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Discuss 
Khrushchev Proposal
Job Slump Hits 
Local Tradesmen
APPLE STORES FAST DIMINISHING
Piles e i apple boxes are 
dwindling fast in Kelowma 
packing bouses. An unidentified
worker is shown carting away 
part of last week’s shipment 
which reduced the unsold stock
to 13 per cent of the season’a 
crop. See also story Page 3;
(Courier staff photo).
South Africa Declares 
Ban On Puhlic Meetings
JOHANNESBURG (CP) — The 
South African government today 
banned all meetings by persons 
of any race in three main urban 
centres until June 30.
Public meetings were outlawed 
In the Johannesburg, Capetown
and Durban areas under the or> 
der.
The order was signed by Jus­
tice Minister Francois Erasmus. 
It does not apply to religious ser­
vices and funerals but permission 
must be obtained from the chief
FEDERAL GOV'T SAID OFFERING 
$r/^ BILLION AID FOR COLUMBIA
VICTORIA (CP) — The Colonist says it has 
learned the  federal government has offered a $1, 
400,000,000 loan to  British Columbia to help the. 
province m eet its contribution in  developing the 
Columbia River. .
« QovemtneiVt^ ̂ officials , w ere not available for 
comment.
The British Columbia Pow er Commission has 
been nam ed by the  provincial governm ent to de­
velop the  hydro potential on the  Canadian side of 
the stream .
BCPC’s borrowing powers were increased to 
$140,000,000 from $20,000,000 a t the recent session 
of the legislature and there was speculation th a t some 
of it  would go toward development of the Columbia.
magistrate in each area before 
meetings of any other type.
The order was the second ma­
jor move of the day in a govern­
ment crackdown f o l l o w i n g  
clashes between police and Ne­
groes this week.
Teams of police earlier raided 
offices of the African National 
Congress and other organizations 
throughout this, race - troubled 
country. ■ . '
No arrests were made but files 
and documents were seized and 
idividuals searched in several 
centres.
The c rackdo^  followed a dec­
laration by the African National 
Congress that Monday should be 
observed as a day of mourning 
for more than 70 Negroes kjlled 
by police gunfire earjier 
w e e k . \ . _ 
Chief'  Albert Lutfiuli, "banned 
president of the Congress, called 
on “Africans and all other sec­
tions of the people” to mark the 
day of mourning for Negroes 
killed in towns around Johannes­
burg and Capetown Monday and 
Tuesday. ,
Tension continued high today 
in the Vereeniging areas south ot 
Johannesburg and around Langa 
and N y a n g a near Capetown, 
scenes of disturbances this week;
Some two-thirds of all skilled 
building tradesmen in the Ok­
anagan north of Penticton are 
out of work.
This is the worst we’ve had 
for quite a number of years,” 
The Courier was told this morn­
ing by Dick Norris of Penticton, 
president of the Penticton-Kel- 
owna-Vernon building trades 
council.
Of the 150-odd carpenters in 
Vernon some 100 are jobless, Nor­
ris said. The same percentage of 
the 60 Kelowna carpenters are 
looking for jobs,
SUB TRADES AFFECTED
Moreover, lack of activity in 
the carpenter trade is followed 
automatically by a slack in the 
sub-trades, such as plumbing and 
electrical work.
The only bVight spot in the Ok­
anagan is Penticton. All of the 
Peach City’s 68 carpenters are 
employed, and the picture is 
almost as good in other trades, 
Norris said.
He said Penticton was fort­
unate in having several major 
construction projects underway, 
such as a department store ad­
dition, a new federal building and 
a ■ sewer project.
“But there is nothing of that 
sort in Kelowna or Vernon. And 
I can’t see any relief for any part 
of the vaUey in the near future," 
he said.
WANTED: 634 MORE 
PINTS OF BLOOD
'The spring blood donor clinic 
here Wednesday netted 394 
pints to bring the total so far 
to 866.
A booming opening day of 
472 pints had the clinic away 
to a good start and with one 
day. to go it is well over half 
way to its goal of 1,500 pints.
Wednesday’s total was swel­
led considerably by a mass 
donation by the Kelowna Junior 
Chamber of ommerce.
, f The junior, chamber is a long- 
’ time booster of the regular R ^  
Cross clinics here.
'The clinic reopens today at 
1:30 p.m. Hours are 1:30 to 
4 and 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. Today 
is the last day.




Mainland Thugs Blamed 
In Victoria Crime Spree
VICTORIA (CP) — Police are 
carrying shotguns and checking 
aftcrmidnlght drivers in an effort 
to curb an outbreak of crime 
blamed on thugs from the British 
Columbia lower mainland.
ITio action, endor.scd by Mayor 
Percy Scurrah, follows about n 
I dozen rcjxjrtcd break-ins in the 
last weeks. There have been no 
violent robberies or hold-ups.
W h i l e  uniformed iwlicemen 
I hold shotguns b e t w e e n  Utcir
knees in cruiser cars, 
fleers arc roaming the quiet 
streets with revolvers under fish­
ermen or lumberjack overalls.
They say there definitely Is a 
new, hardened type of criminal 
working in the ^ity.
FROM VANCOUVER
Mayor Scurrah said police arc 
taking every mea.sure humanly 
possible” to combat the crime 
wave believed to be instigated by
Khrushchev Advocates 
Non-Aggression Pact
PARIS (CP) — Nikita Khrush- 
Ichev called U«iny for n non-ag­
gression pact between the West 
land the Communist bloc.
Khrushchev told .some 45 guests 
la t a luncheon in his honor that 
I Russia fears no one and could 
letriko back nt aoy aggressor.
Two Convicts 
May Give Up
NASHVIU.E. Tenn. (AP) -  
■Robert Rivera, one of the two 
lhardened convicts who held un 
|estlmHt<Hl 15 ho.stnges In the state 
Ipcnltontinry since Wednesdoy a( 
Itemoon, came out nt p.m, 
l(CST> 11:20 a m. (M8T» Unlny 
I The other convict, Raymond 
iFnrra. remained inside the room 
|along wlUi the hostuKe.s.
Rivera returned to the hostage 
lrooinr-'b« captured deputy war- 
Iden's office—within n few mln- 
lutes, n|)parently to confer with 
iFarra,
I Rivera told offlcints nt the 
Iprtson he iMdievetl he could talk 
IFarra into coming out, ItM.
with
But, he said, Russia docs not 
want the world situation to come 
to that and a non-nggrcsslon pact 
would help preserve world peace, 
Khrushchev n d d r c . s s c d  the 
luncheon through an interpreter 
after conferring for more than 
two hours with President de 
Gaulle on the second day of his 
12-day visit to France.
NOT AIMING AT SPLIT
Tie Soviet premier said Russia 
does not want to force n wedge 
between Franco and her Western 
allies. T ic Soviet Union and 
Franco must bo united In the 
cause ot peace, ho said.
fellow of- about 50 known . criminals 
Vancouver backgrounds.
Police said some of them are 
drug addicts who fled Vancou­
ver’s underworld in a police 
crack-down there. ,
While the mayor, who is also 
chairman of the police commis­
sion, supports the “shotgun pa­
trols,” there ore some officials 
who think the problem Is over- 
dramatized.
Police linve not yet hod to dis­
charge the shotguns but they 
have made two arrests in connec­
tion with burglary and illicit nar­
cotics rings,
WILD CHASE
Tic crlmlnol clement started 
receiving publicity after iwlicc 
fired several shots a t a speeding 
station wagon two weeks ago. 
Two of its five ocejupants were 
caught and charged iwlth break­
ing and entering whIW .three oth­
ers ran Into nearby porklhnd 
and hove never been caught.
Police bullets struck the sta­
tion wagon. Passengers in the 
fleeing vehicle did not reply.
Powers Agree 
On First Steps
GENEVA (AP) — Delegates ot 
the Soviet block and the North At­
lantic Treaty powers tentatively 
agreed today on six initial prin­
ciples for the control of an East- 
West disarmament treaty.
'The two sides remained sharply 
divided, however, on how to go on 
from there.
The six points of agreement 
were defined by French disarma­
ment expert Jules Moch on be­
half of the United States, .Britain, 
Italy and Canada, os well as his 
own country,
Russia’s Deputy Foreign Min­
ister Valerian Zorin welcomed 
Moch’s definition, but avoided 
all dhscussion of details.
Moch’s definition summarized 
the points of East-West argee- 
ment on control principles which 
the Western delegations believe 
emerged during the first week of 
the 10-power talks.
2,085 JOB HUNTING
The overall employment picture 
in the Kelowna area, shows 2,085 
persons looking for work, out of 
a total labor force of approximatr 
ely 7,000.
While the total of jobless is 
down 57 from this time last year, 
more males are unemployed now 
than in 1959, according to Alex 
Haig, manager of the local branch 
of the National Employment Ser­
vice. '
As of today, 1,281 men are 
registered ,as looking for work, 
as compared to 1,230 last year. 
Of these, 24 are clerical workers, 
21 salesmen, 206 in. the skilled 
trades, 145 truck and tractor op­
erators, and the remainder in 
semi-skilled and. imskUled occu­
pations.
Of the 804 unemployed women, 
516 are fruit packing house and 
-canne¥y v^orkefs; the rest are 
registered in lumber products, 
sales clerks, office .clerks-and 
service occupations.
Mr, Haig predicted a “notice­
able drop” in registrations with 
construction start at Shops Capri 
and the lifting of road restric­
tions.
LUMBY (Staff) — A man who 
came to Lumby for . a  “tempor^ 
ary” visit and stayed for more 
than half a century, died in Ver­
non Jubillee Hospital this week.
He was Thomas Alfred Norris, 
86, the community’s first school 
teacher. , •
Mr. Norris, who was bora in 
Bolton, Ont, left his engineering 
studies a t the University of Tor­
onto to find his fortune in the 
west. He planned to return to 
the university, but was captiv­
ated by.British Columbia’s inter­
ior, and in particular, Lumby.
He arrived in Kamloops in 1893 
at the age of 18, and spent five 
days writing examinations to 
qualify as an elementary school 
teacher.
An ardent hunter and fisher­
man, he decided to make Lumby 
his home when during his first 
night there he saw deer, ducks 
and a coyote from his hotel win­
dow.
His first school was In White 
VaUey, and when it was opened 
in 1893, 12 pupils registered. Mr. 
Norris and the youngsters had 
to overcome a language barrier, 
His students spoke French only, 
he spoke only EngUsh. Among 
his charges was the daughter ol! 
Lopis Christien, first white set­
tler in the area. Eklna Christien 
became Mrs, Norris in 1900,
Co-Ordinate Stand 
On Nuclear Testing
WASHINGTON (AP) —  Britain’s Prim e M inister 
Macmillan will arrive in  Washington th is weekend for 
talks w ith  President Eisenhower on Russia’s latest nuclear^ 
test ban proposal and related  matters.
In  announcing this today, the W hite House said the  
talks have been a r r a n g e  in  a move to  co-ordinate U.S. 
and B ritish positions regarding the test ban talks under 
w ay in  Geneva.
MacmiUan wiU arrive in Wash^" 
ington some time Saturday but he
Rights Bill Okayed
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
House of Roprosentntlves passed 
its. five-point civil rights bill to­
day and sent it to the Senate.
THE WEATHER
Forecast: Cloudy with 'sunny 
periods today. Sunny Friday 
clouding over In the ndenuMin 
l.lUlo chaiiKC In temperature 
Light winds. low tonight and 
high tomorrow ul Kelowna 38 
and CO. 'I\?mpcrature.H recorded 
Wcdne.sday 40 and 55,
CANADA’S HIGH-LOW
reatlelon ---- --- --------- 63
Ttui ................. ......... -IS
CNR's Deficit 
At $43 Million
O n ’AWA (CP) — Revenues 
spurted upwards hut higher wage 
and depreciation bills left Cana­
dian National Railways with a 
19.59 delicit of $43,600,000, the 
l»ubUcly-owncd railway reported 
today.
Reversing n trend thnt began 
three years ago, Ofieratirig rev­
enues climbed by $35,300,000. 
Record Income from express and 
communications and on extra 
$28,000,000 In freight revenues 
duo mostly 10 higher rates-m orc 
than offset a <llp hr ivasscnger 
rovcnuc.s.
Tie 1959 deficit companxl wUh 
one of $51,000,000 In 1058, highest 
since the depression year of 1938.
BRIDESMAID
Princess Anne, 9, will be one 
of the eight bridesmaids nt the 
wedding of her nunt. Princess 
Margaret, to Antony Arm- 
strong-Jones at Westminster 
Abbey May 6, Buckingham 
Palace announced today. Ages 
of the eight bridesmaids range 
from six to 12.
U.S. Formally Rejects 
Russia's Claim To Berlin
JOINED GOLD RUSH
T ie  ̂ school, teacher was among 
other plojiMi B.C, residents who 
made a trdc to the Yukon In 
search .of. .gold. Norris’s quest 
was brief, and he returned to 
Lumby. to become manager of 
the Ramshorn Hotel for his fath­
er-in-law.
Later he went into the real 
estate business with J. T. Bar- 
doph. A subsequent partner was 
H. C. Catt, who today Is Lumby’s 
magistrate. ’The three men were 
the community’s first justices of 
the pliace.
Mr. Norris retired four years 
ago.
Surviving are two sons, Charles 
In Lumby and Louis, in Vernon; 
two daughters, Lloyda, (Mrs. Ce­
cil Wills), Lumby, and Ruth, 
(Mrs. Ernest Pierce) In Vernon; 
five grandchildren and seven- 
great grandchildren. His wife 
predeceased him In 1936, and an­
other son, Earl, drowned at the 
age of six.
Funeral will be held at 2 p.m 
Saturday at St. James the Less 
Anglican Church, Lumby. Rev. 
E, S. Somers will officiate. Pall­
bearers will bo Albert Edwards, 
Anlcet Leblanc, Frank Christien, 
H. C. Catt, Albert Murphy and 
Cecil Johnson.
and Eisenhower will not get to­
gether for their first round of 
talks until Monday.*
Details as to where Macmillan 
and Elsenhower will hold their 
talks will be announced later.
The announcement foUowed the 
unveiling last Saturday of a pro­
posal to ban aU big tests and 
agree to a less formal morator­
ium on underground blasts so 
small that they are hard or Im­
possible to detect at present. The 
United States has proposed ex­
emption from the ban of tests too 
small for detection.
EXPERTS IN PARTY
Macmillan will be accompanied 
by Sir William Penney, Britain’s 
atomic expert, and Con O’Neill, a 
nuclear and disarmament expert.
Also in the Macmillan party 
wiU be Sir Norman Brook, secr^  
tary to the cabinet.
OTTAWA (CP) — Prime Min­
ister Diefenbaker has invited 
Prime Minister Macmillan to 
visit Ottawa this weekend if the 
British leader’s scheduled trip 4?> 
Washington will permit, it was 
learned today.
The invitition to Mr. Macmil­
lan to come to Ottawa is under­
stood to be, a personal one from 
Mr. Diefenbaker. It is intended 
that Canada should give Mr. 
Macmillan an opportunity for a 
day or two of rest in the Cana­
dian capital and a jhance for 





PORT MOODY, B.C. (CP>- 
Thontas Ralph Simms, 24, was 
formally charged late Wednesday 
with the murder of his wife.
Mrs. Beverley Grace Simms, 
23, w s  found shot to death early 
in tho day in the bathroom of the 
couple’s small, white house.
Police chief A. W. Kruger said 
Simms is to . appear jn  poll(m 
court today*
Mis. Simms* body was found 
when Simms drove toe six blocks 
from his home to tiie police sta­
tion and flagged down Const. 
A. E, Lester, who was driving in 
front of the building.
He asked Const. Lester to 
follow him to the house. There, 
toe toUceman found the body In 
a sitting position on the bathroom 
floor, slumped against toe baton 
tub. A .270-callbre rifle was lying 
in the doorway to toe kitchen.
Mrs. Simms was a ntirse a t 
Surrey Memorial hospital. Her 
husband is a hydraulic press op­
erator with Dominion Bridge, in 
Burnaby.
They were married In Febru­
ary last year.
Farmers Told To Steer Clear 
Of B.C.-Promoted Forage Crop
areAgriculturists
against use of a forage crop 
promoted by a British Columbia 
firm, .
The crop, sorghum altnum, 
has not proved itself on par 
with its advertised qualities in 
B.C., according to John A. Smith, 
supervising horticulturist for the 
provincial government in Kel- 
oMilna.
Smith saya the seed is ndver*- 
tised as a perennial, but ex-
warning tensive tests in B.C. have proved 
it to be annual. In other words, 
tho plants die off every year.
TRADE BOARD BACKS RETAILERS 
FIGHTING 'GIVE-AWAY' GIMMICKS
The Kelowna Board of Trade has gone on record 
as supporting the Kelowna Retailers Association in 
its effort to restrict retailers from using trading 
stamps and other “bonuses.”
A le tter has been sent to attorney general, 
Robert Bonner, urging rejection of trading stamps 
and other “give-away gimmicks.”
The le tter said give-aways by retail outlets w ere 
not in the best interest of consumers and w ere de­
trim ental to the nation’s economy.
WASHINGTON (AP) — T ie 
United States today formally re­
jected Ru.ssla’.s claim thot Berlin 
Is part ot Soviet-controlled East 
Germany.
T ie state department piwiuccd 
documents in Engll.nh and Rus­
sian which it said "clearly Indi­
cate that Berlin was designated 
os n seiHirato area to bo jointly 
occupied.”
'The doeuineuts were signed by 
Soviet, American and British 
representatives In L o n d o n on 
Sept. 12, 1044-beforo Berlin had 
been captured by Soviet forces.
ItciKirters were handed a pbo- 
togriiphlc reprixluctlon of the 
original English a n d  Russian 
tcxt.s which sficlled out the zones 
the tnHip.s of each would occupy.
STAKING IvGAL CLAIM
Tic staie" ilepai tmeht's action 
wiis un effort, hi advance of 
Efi,st-We.st summit talks on Ber­
lin’s future, to nail down the al­
lied legal right to roinillri hi Wc.st 
Berlin until n single iicace treaty
has been 
miiny.
signed with all Gcr-
FAILED IN 1059
“Our season , is too short for 
It,” Smith said. “ It, had fair 
success In the long, hot summer 
of 1958, but failed last year.” 
Smith said another potontlol 
danger of the crop was thnt “very 
little" was known about its 
prussic acid producing facilities.
‘There has to be more re­
search on this subject before wo 
can endorse it,” ho said,
'Tlie crop, which has been sold 
across Connda aqd in ports of 
too United States, also has met 
witli opposition In Ontario.
A rensorch officer nt tho 
Onbrio Agricultural College In 
Guelph nnki Wednesday the crop 
wns tested under “ ideal" con- 
dllbns in Ontario last year. Its 
yield was below thnt of corn for 
sllsgo and it had lower feed 
value, he said.
lie advised farmers to use tho 
crop only in small experimental 
plots liccauHO tile nverngo farm­
er cannot afford to risk « crop 
failure. “We do not feci It can 
bo depended upon ns n primary 
llvcstoek feed,” ho said.
Laborer Gets 
Life Term For 
Slaying Steno
BIRMINGHAM, England (AP) 
Patrick Josepli Byrne Uxliiy was 
eonvieted of tlie m u r il e r of 
Stephanie Halni, 29 - year - old 
.stenographer found decapitated 
III n girl’s hostel two days iMiforc 
Christmas. He wns sentenced to 
life iinprisoiinient.
T ic iiH-iiuile jury nt Blriiilng- 
liain ns.skes tmik only 45 iiiliiiiteH 
to bring hi a guilty verdict. 
They rejectud defence iirotestn- 
tlons thnt Byrne, n 28-ycnr-old 
Irish laborer, should he con- 
v i c t e d  of maiisinughfer on 
grouiid.s of diminished mental re- 
s{)onsU>tUty.
Famed Odette Believes
Be Another W ar
TORONTO (CP) — Mrs. Geof­
frey Hiillowcs of liondon, the fa­
mous Odette of British Intelli­
gence In France during the Sec­
ond World War, says she liellevcs 
there will 1>« another war,
"A different kind, but until 
there Is an evolution—n change 
In Bplrlti-It will come,” she said 
hero In un interview.
"1 saw men so bad they were 
no longer human, they were 
beasts: I saw other.M so giHKt, 
they troiisccildcd humanity. Ticy 
didn't liecomo this way on tho 
day wnf broke out nor could they 
ehiinge when peace wns de­
clared.”
As Odette, Mrs. llnllowes was 
tortured by tho Gestapo In Fronco
where she wns sent by 
intelligence to establish liaison 
with Parisian patriots. She biv 
ciiine tho only woman to be 
awarded the George Cross.
In Toronto to visit one of her 
three daughters, Mrs. Gerald 
Samson, she dwells little on her 
three years behlhd enemy lines. 
She had known hardship before 
Hitler's GcstniK). As n girl sue 
wns blind (or two yeanrs mid 
paralyzed one year from illness.'
She was living quietly in tlie 
English countryside with her 
daughters when British Intelll 
geiicc asked for photographs of 
an area of the French const.
“ I had some snops, and then
British followed Interviews with intelll- 
gonco and fhiallyT felt 1 must do 
luy share. I went to France.” ' 
She landed on tho French const 
1942 and was cnpturAl by the 
(IcrimiiiH In April, 1043. Her buck 
WHS bikned by red-hot Irops, hc^ 
toe nails pulled out one by one. 
fllio was sentenced to death and 
then taken to Rn\^enshruck con­
centration camp, k n o w n  ns 
'Voitien’s hell.”
Before her capture she helped 
Ilrlllsli prisoners escaiie. One of 
ihem was Peter Churcblll, Bho 
married him following tlie war 
mid later wan divorced.
A movie of her war exiicrlerices 
was made In 1050 starring Anna 
Neoglo ns Odette.
f Give Your Blood
■ -i.-
■ r
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Search And Rescue Meeting 
Planned For Vernon Area
VERNON IStafO — Vernon number of dead, fish have been
VERNON (Staff! — Po<w m m  
and road c^iditkm* have fiMreed 
cancfUatioa of an early Apiril 
ski tournament at Silver Star.
The tournament, one d: five 
retulatlMi meeta prior to the 
Jasper cpmpefiUon was scheduled 
I 'or April 2 and 3.
Some 200 skiers, including four 
Olympic skiers from Rotshutd, 
had planned to attend.
Warm weather , judged to be
Fish and Game Association will 
hold a special search end rescue 
I meeting on a date to be an- 
iDOunced later.
The move follows game warden 
I Alan Fritby’s resignation aa 
I search and rescue organizer. Mr. 
iFrlsby, however, has stated he 
will give as much assistance as 
|time permits.
The club has appealed to 
I youngsters to help keep con­
ditions healthy in Poison Park 
I fish ponds.




2 £ i i 2
Elouth Korean president Syng- 
man Rhee is shown as he met 
newsmen in Seoul when South 
Koreans went to the polls to
RHEE RE-HECTED
elect a president and vice-presi­
dent. The 84-year-old Rhee, 
whose Demorcatic party op­
ponent died a month ago, won
his fourth term as president 
with the biggest popular vote 
of his political career.
(AP Wirei*oto.)
STUDIO NIGHT IN APRIL
"Vernon Blue" 
Official Color
VERNON (Staff) — A new 
shade of blue may become the 
height of fashion in Vernon.
It’s “Vernon Blue,” which has 
been declared official color of 
the 1961 Winter Carnival.
Carnival general chairman 
George Melvin describes Vernon 
Blue as "a shade somewhere be- 
twen Kalamalka Lake’s deepest 
blue, hockey uniforms and Mgh 
school colors,”
Vernon blue will be used for 
toques, stationery and- other 
carnival emblems.
found in the pond. It is suspected 
the fish were speared with 
sticks.
A cleanup job is planned to 
repair damage c a u s^  by the 
fish and spring runoff.
Mongolian Pheasant chicks 
latched at Kamloops, will be re­
leased in the Vernon area this 
year, pheasants-unlimited com 
mittee chairman John Langstaff 
reports
They will be lighter in weight 
and darker than Chinese Mon 
golian birds.
Joe Lanaway has b^en appoint­
ed to replace one executive mem­
ber, who resigned recently.
The women’s committee of the 
Fish and Game Club will hold 
a bake sale April 14. The group 
plans to equip the clubhouse with 
kitchen utensils.
abmit a month and a half early, 
fast dissipattag snow req u ire  
for the tommameni’s downhUl 
events.
la  additikm, motorists hsve 
been hampered by muddy roads. 
One lost a mufftor in the axle^ 




The dub Is sponsoring the ap­
pearance in Vernon of famed 
naturalist author and wildlife 
photographer Andy Russell.
His show, “Beyond the Great 
Barrier,” will be held, begin­
ning at 8 p.m. in the auditorium 
of Vernon Junior High School.
Russell is recognized by many 
as North America’s top authority 
on Bighorn Sheep. He will ac­
company his address with colored 
films.
VERNON (Staff) -  A Joint 
committee, comprising members 
of the provincial Council of Wo­
men and the extension depart­
ment of the University of British 
Columbia, has been asked to 
make a “social audit” of youth 
problems in this city.
It is expected juvenile deten­
tion and tehabilitation would be 
investigated, according lo the 
local Council of Women’s special 
committee.
Not only Vernon, but also other 
valley centers would be included 
in the study, chairman Mrs. A. 
W. Dobson states.
The local council has expres­
sed concern about detention 
facilities for some time.
Young girls are kept in the 
local jail while awaintlng trial. 
"It is degrading in the extreme 
to be kept in a cage,” Mrs. Dob­
son declared. “ Rehabilitation 




VERNON (SUff) -  Miss HUds 
Oydermsn has been re-elected 
president of the local Council of 
Women.
Also elected to their second 
year on Ure executive were Mrs. 
A. W. Dobson, vlcc-pre'sidcnt; 
Mrs. R. Balestra, secretary, and 
Mrs. E. H. Mrelnhard, treasurer.
Mrs. Ruth Wilson was named 
publicity and public relatioos di­
rector.
Dedsioa lo caacKd Um lour»<| 
ament was mada at a ski club 
executtva meettag Wednesdky I 
morning.
“ It is regrettabki w t can bo|{ 
bold the toumata«»t, but 
Itope to have ooa next year dur^ 
lag carnival week,** commented I 
ski club president K. V. Nickel. |
Have G n n I  WiU T n v d
For Your . . .
•  SAND •  GRAVEL 
•  CHIPS •  FILL 
•  BULLDOZING 
CaU
HILLTOP
SAND u d  GRAVEL 
rhena: Days 44141 
Evanlags 844M
HARDW O O D FLOORS
SopplieA UUL S ttd e d  aad l l a i s M
Clear Oak
Per Sq F t
No. 1 Commoa O ak Sborta
Per Sq F t
Mackenzie Floors Ltd.
487 Raae Aye. KELOWNA PO t-4$28






VERNON (Staff) — Four pro­
ductions will be presented at 
Vernon LltUe Theatre’s “Studio 
Night ’60.”
On the program will be an act 
from Shakespeare’s “Taming of 
the Shrew,’* Chekhov’s "The 
Boor,” “ 'The Ass and the Philos­
ophers” by Gwenyth Jones, and 
an original onc-act comedy, 
“About Eimlra” by Charles An*
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP)—Western oils 
were the only dull spot as trading 
continued brighter on the stock 
market this morning.
Industrials were up almost a 
quarter point, golds gained al­
most a half point and base 
motals wore ahead more than a
3uarter point, while western oils ipped almost a quarter point. 
The 11 n.m. volume of 460,000 
was higher than the 355,000 
shares traded at the same time 
yesterday.
Industrials saw most activity, 
Canadian Tire showing the way 
with a gain of six points at 180 
on a sale of 15 shares. Steel 
Company of Canada was up % 
at 73=14. while B.C. Power and 
Intcrprovlnclal Pipe Lino moved 
ahead % at 32% and 57.
Algoma Steel, Cockahutt and 
Moore Corporation all lost V* at 
33%, 16 and 39%.
Light trading tipped mines on 
thu winning side. Holllnger put 
on % at 23% and Steep Rock 
gained % nt 10%, Inscnlor urnnt 
urns, Algom lost % nt 12%, while 
Ounnar was ahead five cents nt 
18.35.
Western oils were depressed 
with Canadian Husky down 73 
cent-s at $8, Canadian Devonian 
down five cents at W.20 and 
Central Del Rio down five conUi 
at 15.25.
Canadian Southern gained 
cents at 14,05, and Fargo put on 
10 cents nt $4.
Quotations supplied by 
Okanagan investpaent Ltd.
280 Bernard Avo.
Member of the Investment 
Dealers* Association of Canada 
(as at 12 noon)
Today’s Eastern Filccs
sell, a member of the Vernon i at a decision. Cast of the play. 
Little Theatre. under the direction of Agnes Con-
Tlie presentations will be stag- «>y. includes ^ b  Beck, AUan 
ed AprU 11 and 12 in the Senior Davidson, Ron Kilpatrick. Dore- 
High School Auditorium. en Ruggs, Lynn Stewart. S ^ a
One man left on an island Andrews, Helen Worth and Dor- 
while his felloys are away at the oiny Garbutt.
Trojan War has his choice of two Under the direction of Doug 
young girls in " ’The Ass and the Huggins, “The Boor” , a story of 
Philosopher” . The hero receives rural Russia at the end of the 
plenty of advice before he arrives 19th century, wiU be enacted by
Reg Callard, Pam Traill and 
Norm Reeve.
Cast of the Shakespeatelan 
comedy includes Mary Huggins, 
Blair Jackson, John Davicjl, Pam
VERNON (Staff) — Resolu- 
tions covering nursing homes, 
night schools and racial dis­
crimination were among those 
presented to the provincial gov­
ernment by the B.C. CouncU of 
Women.
A review of annual convention 
accomplishments was presented 
by Vernon delegate Mrs. A. W. 
Dobson at a meeting of the local 
Council of Women Wednesday 
night.
The provincial council, Mrs. 
Dobson said, has asked for legis­
lation to regulate standards in 
sheltered homes and , nursing 
homes. They expressed the hope 
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50V4 Allan, Drew Allan, Robert Mar- 
13% tyn, Fred Portman, Fred Brit- 
20=% tain, Jerry Unwin and Bonnie 
35 Rose. Arlle Straw Is director. 
99% Satan’s Stronghold is the set- 
6% ting for “About Elmira,” and Old 
3.40 Nick will be played by the au- 
24% thor. Margaret Rose directs ,and 
9=% also In the cast arc Gcorgie Mc- 
Fprland, Peter Bell, Pat Bell, 
15% I George Slvcrs, Doug Kermode 















VERNON (Staff) — Peter Seat­
on will represent Vernon at a 
valley toastmasters competition.
Mr. Seaton was named winner 
here after a series of competit­
ions held by the Vernon club.
The Valley contest will be held 
Friday in Kamloops.
A record total of 486,000 births 
was listed in Canada in 1959, a 
rate of 27.9 per 1,000 population 




Certification for night school 
competion of grades nine to 12 
has also been requested. The cer­
tificate^, issued by the depart­
ment of education, would be for 
either academic, technical or vo­
cational subjects.
The Women’s Council has also 
urged the government to grant 
at least one per cent of liquor 
sales profit to agencies involved 
in alchohol research, education 
or rehabilitation work.
Another resolution asks for 
more adequate warnings at ap­
proaches to highway viewpolntSj
HIT DISCRIMINATION
In addition to the 1960 resol­
utions, the government was re­
minded of others presented in 
previous years, Mrs. Dobson re­
ported.
One «asks for licencing of prac 
tical nurses; another, that a home 
nursing service be provided by 
the Victorian Order of Nurses 
when public health services are 
not available.
The Council has also asked for 
legislation prohibiting racial dis­
crimination In public facilities 
such as hotels and restaurants.
Jaycees Set 
For Big Show 
At Vernon
VERNON (Staff) -  Cars, boats! 
and fashions, all of the very 
latest design,, will be on display 
at Vernon Junior Chamber of 
Commerce “Autoiama and Boat 
Show.”
Tlie event Is scheduled for 
April 8 and 9. Jaycettes are con­
vening the fashion show.
Meanwhile, a number of Junior 
Chamber of CoiAmerce members 
are adopting an entirely differ­
ent fashion—beards.
They are hoping they will look 
shaggy enough for a district con­
gress in Kelowna April 2 ind 
3. Their Orchard City counter­
parts have indicated the first 
day of, the gathering will have a | 
Beatnik theme.
n r  I S !
*
COAST TO COAST IN  CANADA
Choose f ivm express Mercury servioeiL 
First Class services by turbo-prop 
Viscount, or thrifty Tourist flights.
UNITED STATES
Frequent flights to Seattle, New York, and 
other major U.S. cities. ^
NEW TESTAMENT 
LONDON (Reuters) — A com-1 
mittee of Protestant churches to 
Britain today announced a ver­
sion of the New Testament In 
everyday. English will be pub­
lished throughout the World to a 
year. Translation of the Old 
Testament still is underway, thej 
committee said.
BRITAIN AND EUROPE
Through flights from Vancouver and 
Winnipeg to London via TCA’s ‘HudsonJBay* 
route — no change of plane. Good connections 
from Western centres.
FLORIDA AND THE SOUTH
Frequent flights to Florida, Bermuda, Nassau, 
Jamaica, Antigua, Barbados and Trinidad.
Reorganized Women's Group 
Looks Back On Achievements
HONOR WRITERS
SALISBURY, N.C. (A P)-Redl 
Smith, New York Herald Tribune 
sports columnist, and Lindsey 
Nelson, National Broadcasting 
Company sports announcer, havej 
been chosen by their cohtempor- 
aries as the United States na-| 
tional sportswriter and national 
sportscaster of the year. They 






























VERNON (Staff) — The wife 
of Canada’s then Governor-Gen­
eral was a special guests at one 
of the earliest meetings of 
Vernon’s Council of Women.
Lady Aberdeen, founder of the 
notional organization, attended 
a local mcottng in October, 1895, 
according to minutes In the city's 
archives.
Among those attending the 
meeting were well-known pioneers 
Mrs. Fuller, Mrs. Ellison and 
Mrs, O'Keefe,
The history of tho local coun­
cil was reviewed briefly by I960 
president Miss Hilda Cryderman
In her reiiort to tho Council’s an­
nual n)ceting.
The first council, she related, 
was active until 1918.
The meeting in tho Anglican 
parish hall Wednesday night 
marked tho first anniversary of 
Council of Women re-organlzn 
tlon in this city.
During tho year tho group has 
pressed for legislation banning 
trading stamps and gimmicks 
instigated a drive for a united 
appeal, and taken steps to im̂  
prove Juvenile detention facill 
ties.
FLY AND SAVE
Ask about TCA's Pay Later and Family Faro Plans. 
Car Rental Service available a t most airports.
Sae your Travel AgenI, RollMray Tickaf Ollica or
TRANS-CANADA M R  LINES
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CAI.GAU Y(CP) — Offerings to 
11 n.m.: 500 catUo and 25 calves; 
prices steady to active trading.
Choice butcher steers 20.7.V 
31.60; goo<l 19,7.5-20.50; choice 
hutchcr heifers lO-lD.fiO; go<Kl 16- 
J8.75; good coWM 15.5G-10.75; g«Kt 
bulla. J5-18; good feeder slccisi
17- 19.50; good stock steers 19.50- 
21,75: E(kk1 Stock steer calves 
10-22.50; good stock heifer calves
18- 19,75; g o o d  hutchcrwelgld 
heifer calves 18-10.75
SENTENCED
Roman Catholic Bishop ICd- 
ward Walsh of Cumberland, 
Md.. above, was sentenced to 
20 years Impriiionment by a 
.Shanghai peoplc’.s cotirl, Com- 
immi.sl China's Peiping radio 
roiKutcd recently In a broad- 
cast heard In Tokyo.
(AP Wlrcphoto).
TRINIDAD BIlDGirr
POUT OF SPAIN, Trinidad 
(CP) — Trinidad premier Eric 
WllllamH presented a balanced 
tnidgct Wednes<lay which gave 
no Indication of a tax ItUTcni.e In
Hogs sold VV«'<lnesday at 18,90-1tiu: near future. Tl>e Inalget call 
10, average 18,90; heavy m)W» ; (or .Trinidad to spend S190.000.000 
11-11.70, average M 2.5. |lM -.'yeat, tlie largei.t amount in
Goo<l lambs 1919.70. ithe We.-.l Imlles FedeiaUon.
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE 
FOR A DAILY NEWSPAPER . . .
CONVENIENT NEW SERVICE FOR OCR 
VERNON READERS
Dcpcndnblo homo delivery scrvlco to your 
doorstep every afternoon. Why wait till tomon 
row for today’s nows when you' can read all tho 
news of Vernon and District some day of 
publication.
You Read Today’s News — Today . . .
Nol lomorrow . . .
No other Newspaper PubUshed Anywhere 
give you this exclusive daily service.
30c ONLY PER WEEK 30c
Carrier Boy Collection Every 2 Weeks
Phone Our Vernon Bureau -  U 2-7410
T he D aily  C ourier
"The Okanagan'i Own Dally Newspaper”
For any Irregularity m the dolly service of vour pniwu'. 
will you kindly phone;
Reforo 5:00 p.m. Unden 2-7410
Affcr 6:00 p.m. Linden 2-2096
• . I
If your Courier copy Is mlssliiK, a copy will be diapalehed !• 
* you at once.
can
a  * . l AU •
KEEP YOUR FAMILY IN “HOT WATER!”
Almndant liot water Is one of tho moat wonderful modem 
convenienetja. Sec that your homo has tito practical 
luxury of plenty of hot water for Imtha, laundry, dlHlua 
, . . whenever your family wanta It I (let an electrical 
hot water licatcr aoon.




THUMBING THOUGH THE exchanges . . . See 
w here Les Barber, publisher of the Chilliwack Progress 
and  wife Connie are glad to be back in B.C. following a  
tf ip to  the  east. In recent weeks several Kelownlans have 
^aiio arrived home after business «and or) holiday ja ra ts  
to  the  Eastern provinct^s o r California* And all havo 
complained about the w eather.
WBITING IN HIS COLUMN “Barber Shop Talk” 
probably expresses the sentiments of many other 
locals who have had to wade through snow drifts:
I  CAME BACK FKOM the  east more convinced than 
ever th a t there are only two reasons why people live
th e re—money and jobs.
This w ill souna like heresy to an easterner, I know, 
iln  the  cast, they think B.C. is for the birds. P w ple  never
stoo taHring about how it never stops raining here. From 
a  business point of view B.C. is for the birds too: high 
prices, labor unrest and high labor scales, an offbeat 
debt-free government. This is the eastern view of p .
• B ut the east, w ith its months of snow, cold, blizzards, 
ice and w ind—they can have it.
TO GIVE YOU AN IDEA tha t it  all depends on w hat 
you are used to, I spent several days in Toronto, on only 
one of which was the  w eather fit for i p n  or beast. The 
w ind blew and the snow drifted and the ice in outdoor 
parking lots made one big skating rink. On ru b p rs , o il 
‘rubbers; on scarf, on heavy coat, off scarf, off heavy 
coat. Boiling heat in the  buildings, freezing cold outeide.
Then one day, it  tu rned  up rain, as they ^y* H w m  
a  beautiful, balmy day and I w ent for a  ten block w ^  
ju s t to breathe the first pleasant a ir I d had for the week 
since I ’d  come cast. I t  was wonderful—I felt like a duck 
in  w ater.
BUT PEOPLE EVERYWHERE were grousing about 
the  wet. I t  was, to them  a lousy day. missed the 
cold and the snow and the su p h in e . They missed the 
skidding cars, drifted driveways, the scuffling noise of 
rubbers and galoshes padding over the sanded streets.
I  TALKED TO AN old friend from UBC days who 
now has an excellent position in the departm ent of agri­
culture in  Ottawa. He wouldn’t  come back to B.C., w here 
h e  was bom , for anything. He’s got used to the  shoveling, 
the  cold and the inconvenience, the everlasting w inters 
and the hum id summers. His fu ture is in  Ottawa.
I t  semed ridiculous to come home, w here it had 
turned  “cold” and the north  caster was whistUng and 
find th a t the week before, people had been digging in 
th e ir gardens and plowing, w here the bulbs were all up 
and the robins wandered in  the garden.
]^ c h  to his own.
AN OWL TO PENTICTON . .  . Although there may 
be a  lot of “Owly” people south of us, they recently re ­
ceived the real McCoy. Penticton museum was short of 
one of those starey-eyed monsters, so the local museuin 
obliged, having had a spare one on hand. Anytmng for 
good relationship” quipped one of the museum directors.
VIC WICKENHEISER, WHO has been one of the  
m ain “cogs” in the press room ever since this n ew sp p e r 
w ent daily in September, 1957, leaves today for Leth­
bridge w here he w ill ply his trade on the^Herald. Hates 
leaving Kelowna, b u t w ants to broaden his experience.
And after all, experience is the best teacher.
TEEN TOWNERS OBVIOUSLY won]t have m uch 
use for these professional Yo-Yo p la y p s  in the future. 
One of them  “horned” in on the ir scotch tape efforts l ^ t  
Saturday, and stole the  show. Then a near-by milk shake 
bar opened its doors for the season, and scores of other 
kiddies didn’t  mind spoiling their dinner appetites. 
They’ll try  it again this Saturday—but th is time they 
set up shop right beside the soda fountain.
THERE WAS HELLSA PO PPIN ’ the  other m orn­
ing. Most of editorial types bought tickets on Irish which 
runs th is Saturday. The names of the lucky holders w ere 
ju s t coming over the  teletype w hen copy started’ to 
garble. W hat’s more the last name on the  prin ter was 
BEAVER before the pixies took over. H alf an hour later 
Canadian Press straightened m atters out and then the 
naked tru th  unfolded. Name of the place was Beaver 
Cove, B.C., home town of one of the, lucky holders. Ah 
me! We’ll keep trying and dreaming of th a t island m  the
south seas! _____________   ̂ ___̂_
Daily Courier
KELOW NA and DISTRICT
*|tbe de\<elopn»pit ot tUa idk
fwouW be ••terriffic**.
He said Uie altitude would en> 
’able them to ski late into Uw
spriax.
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Dally Ceorler Staff Writer
A group of Kelowna skiing en­
thusiasts, headed by Tom Cai>- 
ozzi, is contemplating the de\’cl- 
opment of a ski run fi\*c miles 
south of Peachland.
IlecenUy the group. accomi>- 
anied by Verne Ahrens, Kelowna 
Ski Club president, made a trip 
by helicopter to investigate the 
proposed site which has an alti­
tude of 5,860 feet, only 300 feet 
less than Silver Star.
Mr. Capozzi told Ihc Daily 
Courier today if the develop­
ment of this ski run goes ahead 
it w'ould have a stronger effect 
on winter business in Kelowna 
and the South Okanagan and us 
well would be a boon to winter 
recreation.
It would be named “Virgin 
Mountain” .
He said 1100 or more skiing de­
votees have been coming up 
from Vancouver weekends to ski 
at Silver Star.
“ If this ski run is develoi>ed 
I skiers from Kelowna, Penticton, 
.Westbank and Pcachland would 
■support it,'* he said.
I He related that Pcachland 
residents have shown great in- 
jterest in the development of the 
j project.
What would be needed would 
'be an all-weather road to the 
5 3,800 foot level, where a chalet 
’and ski tows would bo consU’uc- 
;ted.
A letter has been sent to the 
forcstcry association to have 
the urea surveyed.
Little White and Big White 
Mountains were also investigat­
ed as ski site but due to their 
"fantastic prices" they chose the 
Pcachland site.















THE BLOOD YOU GIVE 
MAY SAVE A U F E
y\>,,
fi'rn '-“t' ■ -'l' • I
ROY HEPWORTH INSPECTS HIS SCROLL OF HONOR
Kelowna Pilot Honored 
After Helicopter Rescue
By MEINIIABT LAGIES 
Daily Courier Staff Writer






Gordon Scott and Sara Slvnnc 
Technicolor Vista Vision 
Adventnro’s mightiest l»cro 
. . . lives his mlghtlo.Ht ad­
venture 1.000 deadly miles 
down the dread river of 1,000 
dangers. Actually photo- 
gra|)hcd in giant screen 
color in Equatorial Africa.
"Crash Landing"
0. Merrill and Nancy Davis 
Skyllncr ditches la iiild- 
oconn . . . strap yourself in 
ns tlio year's big shocker 
ernslu''S the screen. 'Ibis is 




Show Time: 7:30 p.m.
Box Office Opens <i:l5
MP Predicts Results 
On Flood Resolution
Tire Kelowna Board of Trade 
has received a reply from David 
Pugh, MP for Oknnagan-Bound- 
avy, to a resolution concerning 
Okanagan Lake flood control.
Mr. Pugh.said in a letter the 
resolution has been forwarded to 
the minister and “correspond­
ence would undoubtedly follow."
The resolution to the MP was 
asking that the necessary steps 
be taken to extend the flood con­
trol area to Include Osoyoos.
Recently Okanagan Lake flood 
control 1ms been completed giv­
ing tho area north of Osoyoos 
adequate flood protection.
However, control for Osoyoo.s 
Lake area is an international 
problem and measures taken for 
flood control arc in the U.S.
Well Known Pioneer, 
Mrs. T. Stirling Dies
Mr:!. T .W. Stirling, widow of 
tl>e late T, W. StirUng, dic<i in 
Scotland Tuesday, according to 
word received here this morning.
Mrs. Stirling is well-known In 
local pioneer circles, having 
come to Kelowna with her tuis- 
baail la 18M. The couple return­
ed to Scotland In 1022, Mr. Stir­
ling predeceased her la 1030. He 
was n Royal Navy commander 
during World War I.
aiATERNITY IHKT
Experts iccommeqd a dally 
Iquart of milk, which may include 
.soupn, and a dose of vllnmin D 
for the expectant mother.
Roy Hepworth, helicopter pi­
lot, took over from a corpse.
He saved the waning lives of 
two men who for seven days 
had been protected from the 
white death by the shield of a 
man’s frozen body. j
■rhe story of the Kelowna pi­
lot’s hazardous respue feat in the 
frozen mountain peaks of sou­
thern Alaska is told in " an honor 
scroll he received this month 
from the B.C. and Yukon Cham­
ber of Mnes.
The scroll reads;
“Know all men by these pre­
sents that on the day of July 26, 
1959, geologist Robert E. Shel­
don, geophysicist - Robert Bald­
win, and their pilot (named 
Guererra) crashed in a helicop­
ter on a precipitous cliff in an 
inaccessible valley in the rugged 
riiountains of southern Alaska. 
The injured men lay for seven 
days, the first five of which 
search could not be made due to 
bad weather. During this time 
Baldwin died and aerial search 
from the Juneau reserve station 
had not located them even though 
aircraft h ad . flown down the 
valley.
“Hearing of the lost helicopter 
Alexander Smith, James J. Mc- 
Dougall and their pilot, Roy Hep­
worth, operating from Frobisher 
Limited in the British Columbia- 
Yukon boundary area, on their 
own initiative, set out in their 
o w n  helicopter, searching 
through the wild mountainous 
region.
"They found the wrecked mac­
hine bn August 2. their pilot mak­
ing a highly skillful landing on 
a narrow ledge in order to dq so.
"In taking on this difficult and 
dangerous work, they demonstra­
ted their compassion for brother 
engineers possibly exposed to 
dca,th by. tho elements of that 
harsh land. ' ,
"In view ot the above, the Bri­
tish Columbia and Yukon, Cham­
ber : of Mines wishes to ext>res.s 
its admiration for the skill and 
courage of Alexander , Smith, 
James J. McDougall and Roy 
Ilcpworth and to honor them for 
a task well done. ,
REMARKABLE FEAT 
"Therefore, the executive and 
members have reqqc.>)tcd the of- 
ficcr.s to inscribe these words on 
a scroll and present them to these 
men ns a memento of a remark­
able feat.”
(.signed)
President Christoplicr Riley 
There is drama bcltind those 
words.
Tlio Arizona helicopter flown 
by Guorerrn, attempted to land 
on narrow ledge Jutting out of a 
.steep mountain side 6,000 feet 
above'sen level. A blade struck 
tho rock, the ’copter upehded 
and tumbled down a 200-foot 
drop onto a snowbank.
Guererra and Sheldon, held by 
their safety belts, miraculously 
.survived with fractures and cub. 
Rnldwlu died of internal Injuries 
two hours after the crash.
Ttic situation was near-hope­
less. 'flic declining snowbank
drop. TRiey could walk some 100 
feet to the left, the same dist­
ance to the right.
Across, on the Other side of 
the valley, towered 10,000-foot 
peaks in almost unmapped ter­
ritory. It would probably be at 
least two days until their ab­
sence would be noticed. And the 
terrain searchers would have to 
cover was immense.
LOOKED HOPELESS
“It was like looking for a sheep 
between Kamloops and Pentic­
ton,” is how Hepworth later de­
fined the situation.
On the first night, shortly af­
ter Baldwin died, it started to 
rain. It poured for several days. 
Then came the winds. At 70 and 
80 miles per hour. Then the snow 
and the cold.
Through every hour of the or­
deal, avalanches roared down 
the mountains, throwing back 
their deafening echo with multi­
plied thunder.
There was another danger. 
The snowbank to which the two 
men were clinging was only a 
shallow layer on tho mountaih- 
side. It was loosening contin- 
Ik ually. Sometimes large chunks 
would break awa,y and rumble 
Ominously into the valley.
Left' unscathed by avalanches, 
the men nevertheless faced ev­
entual death by exposure. That 
they survived the rain and cold 
for seven days, they thank their 
dead companion.
His body was propped against 
the opening they had cut into 
one of the copter’s floats, keep­
ing out the driving rain and snow 
and making the cold bearable.
Meanwhile, 15 planes and five 
helicopters were combing the 
vast country without a clue as to 
even the approximate site of the 
crash.
Hepwortli’s plane, operating at 
the northern B.C. border, entered 
the search on the fifth dpy.
"We’d heard about the crash 
on the second day," says Hep­
worth. "and decided rlgl^t then 
we’d help, but the weather kept 
us grounded for three days."
SECOND TIME OVER
Ho found the Io.st ’copter on 
the .seventh day in an area that 
had already been covered tho 
same’ morning.
"We were flying at 5,000 foot 
because the U.S. const guard 
figured Guererra wouldn’t have 
been any higher in tho rough 
weather at the time ot tho crash.
"We almost missed them, the 
snitric ns other ’copters had be­
fore us.
McDougnll happened to look 
up and sec tho orange distress 
flag waved high above us. Then 
they shot off a flare.”
Hepworth landed In the same 
spot that had spelled disaster 
for Guererra. Ho held the ’copter 
with the blnde.H swishing Indies 
away from tho rock wall while 
McDougall and Smith blocked 
tho wheels.
Tlie two geologists roped them­
selves down to the crash seeiio 
and lailled the injured men no. 
They were taken to n refud-
from the crash, "but it might as 
well have been 1,000 miles,’’ 
said Hepworth) and flown to 
Juneau in a U.S. Albatross.
While Guererra and Sheldon 
were being transported to Jun­
eau, Mrs. Guererra who had 
taken part in the search was sit­
ting in the Alaka city knowing 
only that one man had died, but 
not whether it<was her husband.
The costly undertaking of put­
ting a helicopter on a three-day 
search was paid for entirely by 
Frobisher Limited, despite the 
fact that no authorization for 
taking part in the search .was 
obtained from head office.
"We just decided that was the 
only thing to do,” ' said Hep­
worth. His helicopter is owned 
b y  Highland Helicopters, an Ok­
anagan company.
Restrictions Lifted
Load restrictions on Highway 
97 in the South Okanagan elec­
toral district are rescinded ef­
fective Friday, the department of 
highways announced here today.
Restrictions will remain in ef­
fect on all other roads in the 
district.
TODAY —  FRIDAY —  SATURDAY
SiiiisO M





Eve. a t 7:30
Doors at 7 p.m. 




Carrier boy Bobby Summer- 
field, above, harboring high 
hopes in The Daily Courier trip- 
to Hawaii contest. Bobby re­
cently won a cash award for 
hustling tho most subscriptions 
in a four-day period. He tied in 
the contest ‘ within a contest 
with another carrier boy, Barry 
Ward. “H”—for Hawaii—day 
is March 28, when the winner 
of tho seven-day trip to the 
south seas will be announced.
PHILCO-BENDIX
DUOAAATIC 
NOW for truly workless washdays . . •
MACHINE DOES 
THE WORK OF
in less time . . . easier 
and at lower cost!
IN DISTRICT COURT two men
from Okanagan Falls were fined 
$20 and costs each when caught 
speeding during a radar check. 





Known to us all and his many friends in'Kelowna 
as "johnny” and who was in charge of our parts 
department for 12 years . . .
We Will Be Closed
Friday, March 25th





matic washes and 
Dries Clothes . . .
Fits Anywhere a Washer 
Will




. . .  or sep­
arately if you 
like.
•  Docs some 
loads in as 
little as one 
hour,
•  Safe all fab­
rics.
•  Pushbutton 
.  water select­
ors hot, warm 
or cold water 
wash; warm 
or cold rinse,
•  Dry setting 
for Wn.sh 'n 
Wear
•  Automullc 
power soak.
ci7oa •  Detergent and 
bleach door.
★  Generous trade-in allowance for your old washer 
★  Easy Terms — Low Down Payment
PRICED 
FR0|)A -
4 7 9 9 5
Open Friday "111 9:00
ED. SHARPIES & SON
APPUANCES
Phone PO 2 5099 
\  door.s west of the Post Office
Rutherford, Bazett & Co.
a iM U I-IU 'D  ACCOUNI ANIS
arc (ilcascd to atmomicc 
the admisNion to parliic ish ip  of
J. WIEBE, C.A.
as a resident partner
)
at Vernon, B.C
')-?J\(» lit'in.iid .Axe, 
Kt'laun.i, H(' ,
March 15. I'ioO.
S. M. SIMPSON LTD.






Now is the time to install New Kitchen, 
Bathroom and Heating Systems
_. . .  _ Mih aI
If planning Bathroom or Kitchen improve­
ments see our complete range of fixtures 011 
di.splay at
Barr & Anderson
If you so prefer our experienced 
|)lumher.s will he happy to install 
or help with your in-slallations,
Como in soon and talk over 
your Kitchen and Huthroom 
instnUalion and modrnil/.hig 
plans or problem's . . . wc 
nre sure wc can he of help.
Cut Your Fuel Bills
up to 50%.
Install a new G.E. or Coleman 
automatic gas or oil furnace
limtall a iiaw heating s.yiitem for miminerllmc 
comfort !2 inonlhii a year, mat rtart aavlag 
(III vour heating hlllii. Our liclectlon of warm 
air ga.s and oil furnami offer ('conomlcal and 
thoroughly efficient winter heating.
Your pucent heating system ean easily lie 
Andeisoa's eompetenl heating siieelallsts will advise you oh the new
unit most suitable to your requirements, ..................
A Free Home Hurvey amt Free Isstlinates sHch. NO Onll^lhim
AUrOMATIC FURNACES $ | | i q
PRICED AT LOW AS
eonverted, Harr ti
BARR & ANDERSON
594 IlF.ltNAKD AVF. (Iniciior) Md.
" I he lliisincss 1 hat Service and Oiialiiy Built’
I’O 2-30.19
The Daily Courier
rM ifc c i by Tic Kdovma Cowrin Lfaiiidl, 492 Ooyle lkk.wa% t X .
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Lieut-Governor Ross Has 
Served This Province Well
Licut.-Goveroor Frank Mackenzie Ross 
made his last appearance in B.C/s legisla­
tive chamber as the Queen’s representative 
last week. Mr. Ross will step down in Oc­
tober. his five-year term completed, that is, 
u n ^  he can be persuaded to change his 
mind.
Mr. Ross won the friendship and admira­
tion of every member of the House, for his 
wurtesy, his generosity, his love of people, 
his zest of life, his willingness to sacrifice 
himself.
Under Mr. and Mrs. Ross, Government 
House in Victoria has become the centre of 
a friendly society into which thousands of 
British Columbians of all walks of life, as 
well as visitors to the province, were wel­
comed.
During his term Mr. Ross has already 
been host to four members of the royal fam­
ily—the Princess Royal, the Queen Mother, 
Princess Margaret and Queen Elizabeth dur­
ing the latter’s tour of B.C. last year.
Kelownians got to- know Mr. Ross inti­
mately during his two official visits to this 
city in 1958—the first when Princess Mar­
garet opened Okanagan Lake bridge on 
July 19, and the scend occasion when the 
Licut.-Govemor presided over the Regatta 
as commodore.
During the five years since he took offiM 
as the Queen’s representative in B.C. this 
native son of Scotland and long-time resi­
dent of New Brunswick has shown himself 
to be a fervent believer in the province he 
has chosen.
He came to Canada as a youth 69 years 
: ago but returned to Europe again to fight
with Canada's famous 8 th Battalion. He 
won the Military Cross and rose to the rank 
of major.
In 1919 he sttticd in New Brunswick, 
and through sheer hard work he rose to be­
come one of the most widely-known figures 
of Canadian commercial life; chairman o 
the board of IS companies across the coun­
try and director of as many more.
From 1941 to 1946 he served the federa 
government without remuneration as direc­
tor-general of armament supply and nava 
equipment in the department of munitions 
and supply.
He was particularly well fitted for his 
wartime service by his long association with 
the maritime shipbuilding industry and his 
knowledge was used in vital liauon work 
with the British \dmiralty during the years 
in which the Royal Canadian Navy ex­
panded rapidly.
Paying tribute to his work, the Rt. Hon 
C. D. Howe said:
“The unprecedented growth of the RCN 
was owing in no small measure to the energy 
and vision Mr. Ross brought to his job.” 
For his wartime service, Mr, Ross was creat­
ed Companion o! the Order of St. Michael 
and St. George.
Since his appointment as Licut.-Govemor, 
he worked with the same fierce energy. Pos­
sibly the recent leg ailment has made Mr. 
Ross realize he should step down at the 
end of his five-year term, and live a type of 
life that is not so taxing on his s tre n ^ .
Regardless of his decision, Mr. Ross has 
the best wishes of Kelownians. He has serv­
ed British Columbia well.
: Beware Of Fast-Buck Men
OHAWA REPORT
Pension For 
Retired M P 's?
Bjr PATBICX NICBOUWN
The welfare atate providea oae 
scale of pensions for its em­
ployees, the civil serv*ants; a 
considerably less generous scale 
for its shareholders, the citi­
zens; and a much more lavish 
pension—perhaps the most open- 
handed in the countr>-—for for* 
mer members of the House of 
Commons who have sat In three 
or more parliaments. But the 
welfare state offers no pensions 
at all to lb  ''directors” , the 
ministers In the cabinet 
This glaring omission has not 
passed unnoticed here. A group 
of senators b  planning a timid 
first nibble at thb  cherry by 
proposing that our taxes should 
be increased to pro\ide pensions 
for retired or defeated prime 
ministers.
Of course the senate has no 
power to initiate any measure 
which would call for the expendi< 
ture of our taxes, so in this In­
stance the members of our Upper 
Chamber can do no more than 
sow the seeds of an idea.
THE HURDLE RACE
OUR EX-PRIME MINISTERS
If a pension were to be pro­
vided for former prime minis­
ters today, there would be two 
Immediate beneficiaries: 85-year- 
old Right Hon. Arthur Meighen, 
and 78-year-old Right Hon. Louis 
St. Laurent.
Mr. St. Laurent Is entitled to 
the same old age pension as any 
other Canadian who has passed 
his 70th birthday, namely $55 a
Civil War
Spring has finally arrived, but once again 
it’s the time of the year when fly-by-night 
repair men start drifting into the city and 
surrounding towns in search of victims for 
their fraudulent sales pitches.
As usual, these fast-talking super-sales­
men will find a number of suckers who will 
fall for their phoney words, who will pay 
cash or sign on the dotted line for chimney 
pots, new roofs, furnace and stove repairs, 
or other odd jobs. And as usual, few, if any, 
of their dupes will realize that they’ve been 
taken until it is too late.
Victims always wonder afterward why 
they fell prey to these fast-buck men. The 
answer is simple. The salesmen are often 
pleasant, smooth-talking with honest, open 
faces. They make a living, and a very good 
one, at leading people into their traps. If 
they can’t pick off suckers, they don’t last 
long in the racket.
There is one thing to remember. These 
people, whether honest or not, are tran­
sients. They pay no taxes or business li­
cences; seldom have a pedlcr’s licence and 
therefore contribute nothing to the benefit
of the community .They offer apparently ex­
cellent bargains and easy payment contracts.
Often they introduce themselves' by mail­
ed circulars, many of which offer free gifts, 
as a lure to get the salesman inside the. front­
door.
But they are easy to smoke out.
In any community such as Kelowna, there 
are a number of reputable' merchants, gen­
erally enough of them to serve the resi­
dents adequately. They pay taxes, do most 
of their business in the city and patronize 
local sports and cultural functions. In short, 
to use a well-worn but quite proper phrase, 
they form the backbone of the community:
They won’t leave tomorrow after making 
a quick clean-up, but stand behind their 
workmanship and products handled. So 
their advice can be safely taken by Kclown- 
ians. They can advise, for example, whether 
a price quoted by a door-to-door salesman 
is in line, whether the quality is standard, 
or whether the proposed repair work is 
needed at all.
So it’s common sense to try them. And 
don’t be a sucker.
By HAROLD MORRISON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
WASHINGTON (CP)— Scarred 
memories of a civil war fought a 
century ago stUl hang heavy over 
a brooding South.
They flash with vehemence In 
the split over the Negro issue in 
the United States. j
“Whites should go with whites 
and associate With whites and 
marry whites,” intones Senator 
Russel B. Long of Lousiana.
Members of the colpred race 
should associate with and marry 
persons of their own race.
Many of us down south believe 
that is the way the good Lord 
intends things to be. If the good
Memories Hang
ing South
He refers to big northern cities] Negro leaders concede that 
such as New York, Washington some of the crime is directly at-
month. In addition, m  a former 
MP he draws a parilaiqenfory 
pensicMi which in his case Is ^95 
a month.
For a man who once was the 
executive head of our govern­
ment, who lived in spieivior in 
the official residence of our 
prime ministers at 24 Sussex 
Drive. Ottawa, a total pension 
from the state of $250 a month 
is not lavish for his last years.
But it seems that a step more 
immediately important than Im- 
proving the grazing In retire­
ment would be to Increase the 
size of the piece of cheese in the 
mousetrap of public life,
I note that the United ^eel- 
workers of America have rec«at- 
ly negotiated a wage settlement 
with the Iron Ore Company of 
Canada, which will Include a 
basic labor rate of $2.14 an hour, 
compared with the comparable 
U.S. figure of only $2.10 an hour.
1 do not know whether the out­
put of a Canadian miner justlfles 
this premium on his services. 
But the Canadian Labor Con­
gress recently issued some fig­
ures showing that the average 
value of the output of all Cana­
dian workers In industry is <mly 
two-thirds of the output of their 
U.S. colleagues.
BYGONE DAYS
and Chicago where Negro popu­
lations are Increasing and where 
police records show Negroes are 
contributing to the rising crime 
rate.
Southern legislators pound away 
at such arguments as that in New 
[York it isn’t safe for a white girl 
to walk the streets alone at 
night.
In Washington, they add, ' it 
isn’t the colored man but the 
white man who is opprersed. They 
say the Negro has virtu, illy taken 
over the central areas of the cap­
ital while the white man has re­
treated to the suburbs; that trav­
elling alone on the streets at
I ^ ^ X L r M e r W  ‘“vites «n attack
alike, , he would have made us all tnen. 
that way. . . . I t seems to me 
that some day we should get this 
straight.”
That’s an argument Senator 
Long and his southern colleagues 
use in continual condemnation of 
the 1954 Supreme Court declara­
tion that segregation in public 
schools Is unconstitutional, and 
in attacks on proposed, new legis­
lation to strengthen school inte­
gration and protect the Negro’s 
voting rights.
Supreme Court integration deci­
sions are mere "tripe,” says Sen­
ator Jamfes O. Eastland of Miss­
issippi.
Senator Sam Ervin of Nbrth 
Carolina, a former judge, says of 
new civil rights legislation in the 
Senate:
The more I see of this kind 
of bill, the more I think General 
Lee made a mistake in surren­
dering.” '
Lee headed the Confederate 
Army that was finally smashed 
ihe U"fonists to end the Civil 
War of 1861-65 and the era of 
Negro slavery In the U.S.
tributable to the Negro but they 
argue: What can you expect 
from a race that has been used 
as slaves for years; bartered as 
animals; suppressed; uneducated 
and has been shown no tenderness 
but the whip.
Give the Negro a chance to 
equal justice, a chance for real 
education, better jobs and hous­
ing and he will be as fine a citi­
zen as any man, they contend.
Meanwhile, such, men as Sen­
ator Long continue, to preach.
“A redbird does not make its 
nest with a bluebird; a 
does not mate with a 
. . . White should go with whites 
and associates with whites
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
BOAC COMET 4 JETLINER, NOW IN REGULAR SERVICE BETWEEN 
TORONTO AND LONDON, AFTER ITS INAUGURAL FU G H T MARCH 9, I960
Flight From Toronto-Lon(don 
Unbelievably Swift,-Smooth
,  By HENRY J. FOSTER 
•• rubllshcr, WcHaml TribuneI*
" No mntlcr from what gco- 
tgrnplilcnl point the trip is made, 
.the traveller In Brltnln always 
•'goes "np” to Ixindon. I recently 
]1iad the privilege and pleasure 
4»f going up to I/mdon—40,000 feet 
An>-in n British Over.scas Alr- 
"way.s Comet 4, with a special 
jjnrty to mark the ianugiiratlon 
4)f the direct 'roronto-I/>ndon 
Jicrvlce. Leaving Toronto at 9::i0 
J).rn. amt making a one-hour stop 
jat Montreal, wc touched down 
*nt Iflndon Airport nine flying 
lioura later—or 12:30 p.m, Grceii- 
Avich time.
<» The trip was unbelievably swift 
And Muooth. After a climb which 
J'nused no Inconvenience to the 
TtO or more passengers, tlu> plane 
•levelled oat for a steady, elght- 
jnile-hlgh hop geross the Atlantic, 
ziuring which any latent fears 
•regarding the mcKlo of travel 
iHsain)ear«'<l in a wealth of 
JIOAC hospitality and thought­
ful and efficient personal al- 
•tenlloa l>y stewards, stewardes­
ses and other memher.s of the 
a;rew.
* Arrived In Ixmdon, there wasJuesented a program of gracious 
icing and first class enterlain- 
roent widch had to bo ekper- 
]|-ncc<! to i)« iKllcved. Hcad- 
‘(uaitcvs wero at the uKKlern 
t i-<l swanky May Fair luitcl on
To 1)0 in Ixuidon on n balmy ilhe famous 300-ycar-old Mitre 
March day was a tlcllght, cs- note), acro.ss the road from 
jK'clully to those who were on ii„,„pton Court Polaco which
L X  Cnrdln.. W.1-
sey to Henry VIII.
1 ,'rheley Mrc*-t which Icaib 
,''.crh(-U-y B<|uurc where 
i g to the iKuailar tong, 
i if UUugglq .
trees with pinkish blooms, very 
much like our own peach blo.s- 
soms, with the additional simil­
arity of appearing before the 
loaves come out to greet the 
siaing. lliere were crocuses In 
profusion in the parks and on tho 
Mull, with tulips mu) tlaffodlls 
showing a touch of color hero 
and there, ready to burst into 
glorlovis bl(«)m a few days hence
The May Fair hotel l.s just 
completing a program of n)wl 
ernl.'i»tlon and the party, mostly 
made up of travel agents, with 
a coui)lo of newspaiA?rn)en for 
giKul measure, was luxurloti.sly 
accommottaterl. Added to this 
was the traditional courtesy and 
excellent cuisine charnctcrlstlo 
of all g(KMl luindon hotels.
BOAC covdd hardly have been 
more generous In the entertain­
ment provided. Sightseeing tours 
Included lumdon’.s West End and 
financial district whore the banks 
enhanecil the centuries - old 
beauty of their buildings with 
gay window troxes of spring 
llower.s. Tile llmise of Parlia­
ment. tlio Tower of Ixmdon and 
its famous Crown Jewels, Wind 
sor castle and Hampton Court 
dating lutek to the l«lh century.
Evening entertainment included 
It visit to the SnvlUc Theatre to 
'Tlie Amorous Prawn,” n
BA’TTLE GOES ON 
But while the white man in the 
South yielded in the war, a cen­
tury later he has still not sur­
rendered his way of life.
He has committed atrocllies 
against the Negro through opera­
tions of the Ku Klux Klan, 
bombed Negro homes, carried out 
many lynchlngs, maintained a 
double standard of justice in 
southern courts which invariably 
favored tlie white man, sup­
pressed tlie Negro’s rights to pub­
lic privileges. ,
Tlie white man in the South 
says it’s easy for the northerner 
to make a case for the Negro be­
cause In many northern areas 
"you don’t Imvo to live with 
him.”
But to tliose in the North who 
ask how the white southerner 
reconciles his treatment of Ne­
groes with tho constitution’s guar­
antee of liberty and justice, the 
white man will reply: "Look to 
your own homo grounds.”
lu ’were Ineludeil during the five-day
THE DAILY COURIERsee
farcical comedy by Anthony 
Klmmlns featuring Evelyn Lnyc, 
renowned British actress. Another 
attraction was "Tlio Talk of the 
Town" at the HlpixKirome 
Iheatie-reslaurunt. Ibe  Hlpjio- 
drome was opened in 1900, 
si/velally equipped to present 
elaborate .stage spectacles. It 
was closed in 1957 but recently 
reopened ns what is claimed to 
be the most famous theatre-rest- 
luirnnt In the world, rivalling 
those of New York, Paris and 
Hollywowl.
TBAVEL COMFORT
We must get down to some 
further eoniinent regarding the 
BOAC Comet 4 Jetliner in which 
we were .so comfortably whtskml 
from one continent to unothif.
De.splle the immense S|)cc<l of 
more than 400 miles an hour the 
aircraft moves so snuMithly and 
steadily passengers feel no sen- 
.satlon of flying. Tlie great lloHs- 
Kovee Avon jet engines bring the
eriift (lulckly up to Its cruising [year; $3.50 for 6 months; $2.00 
hi-iglit wlu-ie It Niiem.s to lH-|for 3 months Outside B.C. and 
accoid-iitinerai v. A delectable lunclij luilscd In space, without vibration 111.8.A.. $15.00 per year; 57.50 for 
tlio!featuring roast bed and York-|and iioUilng more itinii a pleas- 6 month-s; $3.75 for 3 months. 
Uhlro pudding, w’fis scryed oliiint hum from the engines. Jainglc copy sales price, & cents.
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HOSPITAL BEDS
Editor,
Kelowna Daily Courier 
Dear Sir;
I am very sorry indeed that 
your contributor in Personally 
Speaking finds it "sad” that 
there is sufficient room in hos­
pitals for expectant mothers and 
that in the bad old days their 
counterparts had their babies a t 
home, thus implying that hospi­
tal admission for this class of 
patient is , not an Improvement.
At least he has the good grace 
to refer to the "bad old days” , 
because in t)ils particular inst- 
ance there Is little enough justl* 
flcation to drag out that old bat­
tered cliche about the "good old 
days” .
It would be foolish to argue 
that medicine has not made great 
progress this century and includ­
ed in that progress has been toe 
practice of obstetrics. Some of 
the Improvement Is credited to 
the nvailablllty of hospital facili­
ties for the pre-natal patient, 
Many of toe previously-seen com- 
oUcntlons of the pre-natal per­
iods are no idnger encountered 
because of hospital care and this 
Is reflected In the statistics tor 
both maternal and newborn mor­
tality and morbidity. In the ob­
stetrical unit of toe local Hospl- 
lal. there has been no maternal 
death for a decade arid too new­
born deaths and diseases have 
sharply declined over the past 
quarter of a century. Surely 
these facts are sufficient justifi­
cation for affording to the mater­
nity patient, all too facllltieB 
wliich are available.
Should your contributor hasten 
to point out that, as in tho "bad 
old days’’, many countries still 
have a high incidence of dom­
estic obstetrics, may I pick two 
examples out of several with 
which I am familiar. In the parts 
of tho British Isles where Na­
tional Health Service facilities 
nrc uvnilnblc the Incidence of 
domiciliary confinements is high. 
However, tho domiciliary ser­
vice is efficiently run by well 
trained mid-wives and patients 
are admitted to hospital for first 
confinements and for complica­
ting factors. A recent survey 
shows that, for many and varied 
reasons, tho majority of prenalal
patients prefer to have a hospi­
tal coidinement and that should 
there be an increase in the num­
ber of hospital obstetrical beds, 
the number of domiciliary 
flnements would decrease. The 
second example is that of a Can­
adian province where in many in­
stances hospital care is warrant­
ed but is precluded by geographi­
cal factors and domiciliary care 
Is a necessity. Even allowing for 
economic factors, toe obstetri­
cal mortality and morbidity fi­
gures were so much higher than 
toe rest of Canada that the pro­
vincial minister of health is on 
record as stating that hospital 
care lor obstetrical cases deserv­
ed a high priority In future plan­
ning..
A few years ago on a Sunday 
afternoon 1 listened to a well- 
known English clergyman. Dr. 
Donald Soper, from his "soap­
box” at Marble Arch In London. 
He was talking bn toe "Welfare 
State” and one of his statements 
drew the following question from 
a heckler. “Which Is the more 
important—toe baby Just born or 
the old person who Is dying? 
’The clergyman paused and look­
ed at toe heckler, then said, "Is 
It not so that all men are equal 
in the sight of God?”
Surely then, let us not consi­
der It "sad” toat circumstances 
permit care for maternity cases 
while there Is no room in the hos­
pital "to die nicely” . Would it not 
be better to give all toe best posr 
sible care which is avallahlc and 
where there are shortcomings, 
let our criticism and approach to 
the problems be constructive 
rather than tlie cynical attitude 
adopted by your contributor? 
Yours faithfully,
JONSUT
10 YEARS AGO 
March. 1950 
Marking another milestone In 
toe development of Westbank 
was the official opening of one of 
toe most modern medical-dental 
clinics In the province. Dr. R. 
E. Brown, as toe first resident 
doctor in Westbank, was handed 
the keys of toe building by Alex 
Marshall.
Walter "Wally” Whalen, aged 
about 33, was instantly killed In 
motor accident eight miles 
south of Vernon.
20 YEARS AGO 
March, 1940
Margaret Taylor, Kelowna’s 
No. 1 player and ex-Canadian 
champion, returned from Spo­
kane with the ladles’ singles and 
doubles championships of toe 
Inland Empire badminton tour­
nament.
30 YEARS AGO 
March, 1930
The erdecorated foyer and 
exterior of the Empress Theatre 
now presents an inviting appear­
ance, and the new Neon gas sign 
gives to Bernard Ave. a more 
colorful aspect at night.
40 YEARS AGO 
March, 1920
The promoters for a golf course 
met with a gratifying amount of 
public support at a public meet­
ing at which over 40 people were 
present. Chosen without ballot 
as provisional officers were: 
president, G. R. Binger; vice- 
president. Dr. Campbell; com­
mittee, Major Maguire, Major 
MacLaren,' Messrs. Grote Stir­
ling, F. A. Taylor, W. E. Adams 
and P. B. Willits. It was de­
cided that the Wollaston property 
was the most suitable and the 
provisional committee was em­
powered to try for an option of 
thirty days on this property.
SQ YEARS AGO 
March 1010
The elusive, little Canadian 
flve-cent piece is doomed If many 
geologists, metallurgists and 
mining men have their Way. It 
claimed that tho adoption of 
the nickel coin worth the same 
omount of money would be nn 
immense Improvement, The 
present Canadian 5-cents is the 
smallest coin in the current 
coinage.
FOR ALL-NOT FOR ONE
However, it would be equally 
fair to apply this pay scale to 
all Canadian workers, not Just 
to miners. In toat case our par­
liamentarians should have their 
present basic pay boosted from 
$10,000 a year to a figure $500 
above the $22,500 paid each year 
to a  member of the U.S. Con­
gress.
And what of our cabinet min­
isters?
Our prime ministei’ is paid 
about one-third of toe salary paid 
to the former civil servant who 
now runs our national railway 
company, which It a ridiculous 
contrast.
Hon. George Pearkes, minisier 
of national defence, draws as 
pension as a retired major-gen- 
eral a mere $1,392 a year; but 
the significance of this figure is 
that it is not his true pension: 
it Is the difference between too 
$15,000 he receives as a minister, 
and the higher figure he would 
be paid if he were still serving 
as a  major-general and ' taking 
orders from the minister of na­
tional defence.
To obtain the best procurable 
experience and ability to run toe 
most important business in Can­
ada—our Federal Government— 
we should pay commensurate 
salaries. 'This would attract to 
toe national service toe brains 
which are now dedicated to the 
improvement of business admin­
istration and the Increase of 
corporation profits.
Tills step should surely de­
serve higher priority than cor­
recting possible past injustices, 
such as considering pensibris for 
past prime ministers, under­
paid though they certainly were.
Many varieties of fish such as 
cod, haddock, sole, halibut, smelt, 
bass and perch, contain very little 
fat.
BIBLE BRIEF
In much wisdom Is maeh 
rrleli and he tost Inoreaseth 
knowledge Inoreaseth sorrow. 
EoolesUstcs It 18.
But that’s worth Ib-lf wisdom 
and knowledge nrc of too riglit 
kind and sorrow is mingled with 
Hympathy. A well-trained mind 
and a loving heart Increnso tho 
effectiveness of a helping hniul.
FOR RENT
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Friday, April ! si*
'Ihc new Okanagan Tclcphfuic Company Directory I» 
now In Ihc niali to nearly 26,000 cuslomcrs In 20 
cxcliangcis, and Is to he used commencing
Friday, April 1st
Please refer to Ihc NF.W Telephone Directory for 
all culls yon dial cumincnclng
Friday, April 1st
'l l
UELOWNA DAILT f»I»X iai. YIRJIS.. MAICII M. ttW FAUK I
Kitima^ Boom Gives Faith To Elliot Lake
KITTMAT, B.C. (CP)-~M KltikjThose who had built homes andjOOO general hospital. It was toi than it paid before the lajdHts bul>invcsting |l.6%,009 in new 
mat. the former Indian vUiage settled down were determined not open at the end of March. |its m a k tts  now average t2M  anjuipment
B.C TOWH SURVIVED SIMIIAR PLIGHT
that has pn^cressed throu||h ish 
fancy and boisterous adokwcence 
to maturity as a modem ’city in 
less than 10 years
to give it up. j streets were paved; a modernit««»r- Two-thirds of the p c^ a tk m
•The easiest thing for us would library was built Municipal ser-l*fP««^ <» ^  smelter for a living HlGH COSTS
i . they say; 
•Tell EUkd Lake to keep Its chin 
up." i
The future of EUiot lak e . (hat. 
the uranium boom town threat* 
ened with the uhhappy distlnctJop 
of becoming the first atomic-age 
ghost town because of falling de­
mand for its product, is of in 
terest here because KiUtnat faced 
similar prospcts t’ O years ago 
Kitimat’s bubble burst at the 
end of 1957 when a decreasing de­
mand for aluminum fbrced the
ia V sV
**. » m




have been to leave and go where 
there was work." saM a construc­
tion worker’s wife. "But we liked 
h here. There are things we might 
like to have improved, but we’d 
rather stay here and try to lim- 
prove them than move out and 
look for a pie in the sky.
Says Russ Hoover, smelter 
worker and local president of the 
United Steelworkers of America 
“I once mentioned leaving. My 
five kids said 'No, Sir S’" 
Kitimat’s youth is probably one 
of the main reasons for its sur- 
Aluminum Company of .Canada to vlval. Of the population of nearly 
cancel plans for contirned expan- 9,000—down more than 3,000 since 
sion of its smelter. The decision 1957—about 97 per cent are under
i
meant the layoff of nearly 2,000 
construction workers, a depres­
sion in local business and a gen­
eral atmosphere of pessimism.
Some people packed up and 
left. The majority who stayed and 
weathered the storm now survey 
their town with pride and look to 
the future with enthusiasm
MODERN WONDIEK 
Kitimat is something of a mod­
ern wonder. It is' the first com­
pletely new, completely modem 
planned city to be built In North





Those who stayed after the 1957 
layoffs decided that the Lord 
helps those who help themselves 
and set to work. In the field of 
town planning, the lean years saw 
possibly more progress than the 
fat years.
A month after the layoffs in 
October, 1957, voters overwhel­
mingly approved a $2,280,000 hos­
pital bylaw, the municipality’s
vices were installed in a cleared 
nighborhood waiting for future 
tmmes. A modem shopping and 
business centre sprang up in the 
downtown area.
Attorney-General Robert Bon­
ner, visiting the town in August. 
1959, commented: " K i t i m a t  
stands as an outstanding example 
of literally mind over matter,
SPACIOUS LOTS
Kitimat residents now occupy 
more than 1,000 privately-owned 
tomes on spacious, lan^caped 
lots. Most were built with NHA 
loans and a second mortgage 
from Alcan which provides for 
repurchase of the home by the 
company if the employee leaves 
before the mortgage l,s paid off. 
Nearly 700 homes and apartments 
are rented.
Twenty i>cr cent of the popula 
tion attend three elementary 
schools, a high school and a sep­
arate school. There are nine 
churches and nearly 200 active or 
ganlzations and clubs cover in­
terests to suit almost every taste
the remainder on 200 private busi-j The picture Isn't aU rosy. Food, 
nesses which now flU aU avail- transporUtion. rents and other
able store and office space.
The number of people now 
seeking work stands at 240. com- 
|iard with a peak of 900 two 
years ago, The future looks 
bright
Uvtng costs are still high. There 
are complaints, too, that the un­
employment statistics are unreal­
istic because those who lose their 
jobs leave town to look ft r  work 
elsewhere. But the general feeling 
is one of optimism.
“STEADY IMPROVEMENT' "The average family feels more 
It’s going to be a good year," secure.” says Monty Alton, United 
says T ^  Musgrove, manager of Steelworkers staff representative, 
the NaUonal Employment Service.! don’t expect Kitimat to
"Not like the boom of 1955 and any Utopia a to  they now 
1956, but we have passed a rough jreaUze they’ll have to put by a
spot and entered a stage of steady 
improvement.
“People are coming in now with 
the idea of making a home 
instead of making a fast buck 
and taking it out."
In store for the area in 1960 
are a $1,400,000 B.C. Power Com­
mission transmission line to carry 
Alcan power to Terrace, 42 miles 
away; construction of a $500,000 
federal building; $200,000 in fu- 
nicipal expenditure and private 
business .expansion plans.
Best news of all was Alcan’s 
Kitimat’s working force draws a]announcement in mid-March that 
monthly payroll of about $1,400 - ts smelter had reached full rat- 
000. of which $1,125,000 is supplic I 1 capacity of 186,000 tons of ah
little nest egg for a rainy day. 
Those who have stayed are hai^y 
to be in K itim at"
So keep your chin up, Elliot 
Lake.
America in the 20th century, share in construction of a $3.850,- by Alcan. The Alcan figure is lessuminum a year a»yi that it was
RUNAWAY COUPLES
NUERNBERG. Germany (API 
West German officials say East 
Germany is attracting runaway 
minors. East Germany permits 
18-year-old couples to wed with­
out parental consent, while the 
age in West Germany Is 21. Bor­
der officials said scores of m ar­
riage-bound teen-agers have tried 




Bolivian army troops clim­
bing a narrow street in La Paz, 
Bolivia, reinforce troops who
REVOLT IN BOLIVIA
were fighting against the rebel 






was put down In 
(AP Wirephoto).
Ice Is Friend And Foe 
To Canada's Sealing Fleet
HALIFAX (CP)—Ice Is frip d  
»nd foe to the Canadian Atlantic 
sealing fleet. Without it there is 
no catch, but with too much of it 
there’s trouble.
The ice which stretches away 
from the northeast coast forms a 
floating hunting preserve for the 
rugged little scaling vessels. But 
the unpredictable mass can close 
In and trap—perhaps crush—the 
wooden boats.
, At least five sealers were 
snared today with little hope of 
being freed for a t least two days.
It was learned Wednesday that 
four small Newfoundland and 
Nova Scotia boats are locked 
solidly in the ice in lonely Ham­
ilton Inlet in eastern Labrador.
A fifth vessel, a new Norweg­
ian sealer, is also helpless in the 
ice. The crushing floes snapped 
her propeller early this week.
The Arctic Prowler out of Hali­
fax and the Algerene, Terra Nova 
and Sainte Addressee out of St. 
John’s, are trapped seaward of 
the Norwegian boat.
None is in any immediate dan­
ger but the delay will be costly. 
So far, none of the Canadian 1 
boats has killed a seal. I
NO SEALS
It was understood here that 
there were no seals in the im­
mediate area where the boats 
were trapped. S e v e r a l  miles 
south, however, a large herd was | 
reported .sighted.
NO PUBLIC MEETING
PORT ALBERNI (CP) — City | 
council has turned down a re-| 
quest for a public meeting to dis­
cuss the post office issue. Citi-I 
zens have asked a plebiscite to 
decide between renovating the old 
post office and getting carrier 
service from Port Alberni. Coun-1 
cil decided to renovate the buUd~il 
ing.
M o r e  t o  i t . . .
c a r
s o  m o r e  
l i k e  i t !
T H A T ’S  W H Y  IT 'S  C A N A D A  S  H K S T S H T L IN G  B K E  B!
CARUNG.S
.mM
b e e r
* More flavour, more life, more satisfaction!
•MABEL BLACK LABEL!"
SIM PSO N S-SEARS n a t i o n a l
A




Save 24^^! Low Sale Price
Gleam ing W h ite  3-Piece Bath Ensemble
You get 5’ steel bathtub, vitreous china washdown toilet 
with seat and close-coupled tank, 18 x 15”' washbasin. 
Complete with chromium plated fittings. Replace and 
renew at this low Sa}
Regular 139.98 ....
$9 MONTH
Save 19-99! Coloured  
3-pce. Bath Ensemble
. Imagine! A New Coloured Ensemble 
For the Usual Price of a White One!
Regular 159.98
SALE
PRICE - - 1 3 9  «
And $9 Monthly
Now you can enjoy the Luxury of a new Coloured 
Bathroom Ensemble for the price you’d usually pay 
for a White one. Incorporating 5’ steel bath, 19 x 17” 
washbasin and toilet in vitreous china. Including all 
the necessary fittings, tub filler, waste, overflow, etc., 
smartly chromium plated. Your choice of glamorous 









Made of(heavy gauge bon- 
dci’lzed steel. Durable black- 
white porcelain enamel fin- 
. Lsh.
SKSI BlUi i  .




Galvanized sump pump with 
forged bronze i m p e l l e r  
pumps .1,000 gallons per hour 
at 5 ft. head.
Brass Model JLO QQ




Reg. 10^ each. 
Special, each ........
: , is .i
Save 1.51. HOMART
TOILET SEAT
8c 3.99Reg. 5.50.Now .........
Moulded contour eoiuitrue- 
tlon that’s stronger than 
liardwood. Cholc<> of white, 









PumpH up to (i(Ki galUtiif! per 
hr. Easily convortlhle from 





Can’t rust or corrode even 
wlien buried, Ideal for idl 







thick fiiie Ceriinilo Wall 
riles. Will not wc-ai out. 
riioli-e of ti lovely colooi 'I tor 
















Save at least .50% by inslaiiing it yourself! No solder­
ing required, just hacksaw, snips and a hammer. You 
add (roughing piece by piece, making joints ns need­
ed.
4'/4C
NO DOWN PAYMENT IHIRINt; SAI.E — OPEN I ltIDAY TO 9 P.M. 




All Fat And No Lean Makes 




OKAHAGAN CENTRE — Mr. 
and Mrs. F. W. Parker, Douflas, 
and Danny m a ^  their last trip 
,! to Wenatchee mi Saturday re* 
DEAR MARY HAWORTH: llthcmih I’m sure that’s what l i s d  unatable emotional^, t ^  llmoNlng their h a m th m  ettects to 
lam M ily  2T. and have a v e r y  need. I take exercises every would be eating mystclf to d ^ .  c i ty  where they im
nice husband and five very nice morning, but I eat so much. I[ After my parents parted.
19MB
[children. Last week my son was 
{having one of his friends for 
jdiimer and said; “Mother. I’m 
[ashamed for him to see you, be- 
Icause you are so fat.'*
Within 14 months I have gone 
{from 13S to 2S0 pounds: and my 
[doctor seems to Uiink I'm  Just 
[hopeless. At first he gave me 
|l4  little pills and told me to re> 
turn In two weeks. By then I had 
[pained nine more pounds. He 
gave me more pills, but I didn’t 
(go back, becauM I was stiU 
[gaining weight when I  finished 
[those. \
We can’t  afford a psychiatrist.
never go places any mme. 
People ask us out. to dinner and 
dancing, or to play cards, but I 
look like a stuffed sausage, so 
we don’t  go.
ENJOYS EATiNa 
My parents separated when 1 
was six years old. Before that, 
they used to fight, day and 
nikht. Once e  shot was fired 
during a quarrel and the bullet 
came through a wall and grazed 
my ear; but nobody even noticed 
me. But as 1 remember the in­
cident so vividly fit isn’t 
“buried” in my unconscious) I 
don’t think that would make me
I
lived first with one. then the 
other. I changed schools 15 
times dkiring my 12 years’ school­
ing; but always was w a r the 
top of my classes; so I don't 
think mentally defective.
Getting back to /amlly: My 
SMI needfe an ear operation, but I 
am so fist that we have to put 
it off as I would want to be with 
him, and he would went me to 
be. I really enjoy cooking and 
eating, bnt by problem has be­
come ridiculous. As we can't 
afford psyichlatry, do you have 





This young lady, Lynn Tur­
ner, sports a new season 
black and white dress, one of 
the many models for ladies 
a n i chU^en which will be 
shown at the fashion show “A 
Day In Spring”  at the Legion 
Hall tomorrow night. Event
will be rounded out by an ex­
cellent entertainment program. 
Added attractions are some 
pupils from Miss Mary Pratten 
dancing school, and singer 
Gwen Harding. Mrs. W. V. 
Hillier will be the commenta­
tor.
Trim Wife Of Minnesota Senator 
Conducting Petticoat Campaign
I PAGE « KELOWNA DAILY COUEIEB, THDRS., MARCH 24, i m
DON'T THROW AWAY RUMMAGE; 
SUNNYVALE CAN DO WITH IT
I t ’s that tim e o£ the year again when busy house­
wives are  cleaning out the attics, cupboards and 
everything else w here useful articles are stored.
B ut don’t  throw  away anything tha t’s valuable. 
The Kelowna and District Society for Retarded 
Children and the  Raym er Avenue PTA are jointly 
sponsoring a rumm age sale A pril 2 a t 1:30 p.m. a t 
Sunnyvale Centre, 1374 Bertram. St.
Anyone wishing to donate rummage should con­
tact Mrs. H. W. Chaplin, PO 2-6249.
AT LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
By RELMAN MORIN
MILWAUKEE (AP)—The trim 
little woman with wavy grey 
hair gripped the microphone in 
both hands and cooed Into it: 
••My candidate, my senator— 
my husband.”
Everybody loved It, especially 
the ladies.
That was Mrs. Muriel Hum­
phrey on the campaign trail, 
worldng to put Senator Hubert 
Humphrey of Minnesota in the 
White House.
Elsewhere in Wisconsin, a slim, 
dark-haired woman with a girl­
ish expression stood before an­
other audience. She looked shy, 
confessed to a touch of Jitters, 
and said iin a low voice: “My 
husband couldn’t  be here today, 
smd of'course I can’t really sub­
stitute for him—not reaUy.”
Everybody loved it, especially 
the men.
That was Mrs. Jacqueline Ken­
nedy, pinch-hitting for Senator 
John F. Kennedy of Massachu­
setts, who also wants to move to 
the White House.
try  social, the wayside tavern, 
even the cow shed.
Both are attractive women. 
Mrs. Humphrey, 47, Is petite, 
grey » haired, with an outgoing 
personality. Mrs. Kennedy, 30, is 
taller. She has cascading dark 
hair, almond-shaped eyes, and a 
shy, girlish manner. Both are 
carefully, but not too obviously, 
chic.
VIE FOR VOTES
Kenndy and Humphrey are vy­
ing for Democratic votes in the 
highly significant Wisconsin presi­
dential primary April 5.
Their wives are helping them 
with a “petticoat campaign.” It’s 
m queen-size success.
It brings a gleam of glamor to 




' They have been the excuse for 
cozy little feminine gatherings, 
receptions, socials. For the most 
part they talk about hearth, home 
and husband, eschewing politics 
and campaign issues.
In her first time out, Mis. Ken­
nedy put in a 13-hour day, which 
Is Just average for a campaign­
ing candidate, phe told her audi­
ences Kennedy had to be in 
Washington for the debate on 
civil rights and that she was 
merely trying to meet his com­
mitments.
She shook about 2,500 hands, 
made eight stops, the last at 10 
p. m. Along the way she was 
taken to a dairy man’s farm and 
dutifully walked out to the cow 
shed to admire his herd.
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS — Dis­
trict Commissioner Mrs. A. F. 
G. Drake presented Captain 
Mrs. Lyman Dooley with her 
warrant recently, a t an evening s 
entertainment given by the 
Guides and Brownies. Parents 
and friends were invited.
BRI’nSH OPERA
Britain now has two flourishing 
metropolitan opera companies, at 
London’s Covent Garden and Sad­
ler’s Wells.
Jean Bartle, emcee, announc­
ed the first item which was an 
amusing mime called, “Cat- 
astophe,” with Marie Dooley, 
Linda Fenton, Marion Huva, 
Jaan Menu, Marla Crittenden, 
Shirley Johnson and Muriel 
Neale.,
Cathy Guldl performed in a 
tap dance. Little George Reed 
made an unscheduled appearancq 
dancing to Darrell Scrlver’s ac­
cordion music, much to the der 
light of the audience.
A play called the “Truth-tell­
ing Machine” was put on by 
Gddes, Marguerite Johnson, 
Rita Wales, Norma Darroch, 
Wendy Howes, Jennifer Poole, 
Cathy Reed, Gloria Llngor, Mar­
garet Dooley and Arlie Peers.
Jeanette Reece recited “Song 
my paddle ship.” Brownies re-
cltlng and singing included Deb­
bie Howes, Louise Menu, Glenda 
lingor, Katy and: Marla Critten­
den, Marie Dooley.
Arlie and Gail Peers, Wendy 
Howes and Fern Wales sang in 
harmony before Mrs. Drake 
showed films. These were of sev­
eral Guide camps and of Guides 
receiving awards.
Representing various tests and 
badges with recitations and illus­
trations were Marla Crittenden 
Glenda Linger, Marion Huva 
Gloria Linger, Gail Peers, Fern 
Wales and Wendy Howes.
The evening concluded with 
song around the campfire. Salute 
to the flag made an impressive 
ending to an enjoyable evening.
SELF CONTROL 
DEAR G. Y.: Gross overweight 
is a disordar that properly re­
quires some medical supervision, 
and usually also some expert nu­
tritional guidance, as well as 
systematic group exercising, to 
reverse the tunaway trend to­
wards fat, restore the patient to 
normalcy, revive his <or her) 
self respect and instill right eat­
ing habits.
As you have lost confidence In 
your family doctor’s ability to 
help you. It is necessary to 
launch out in other directions 
for “health, education and wel­
fare” leadership, in coping with 
the problem.
Where to start? Well, the 
YWCA in your town offers an 
excellent “physical fitness” pro­
gram, mornings acd/or evenings, 
for housewives. Known as 
ladies’ day out,” this service 
Includes parking privileges (of 
mornings) for children, whilst 
their mothers ere drilling for 
figure perfection.” Call the Y’s 
Health and Recreation Depart­
ment for details.
Enrolees weighing 250 pounds 
or more are routine tlxere, the in­
structor tells me; so you need’nt 
be shy about joining. The grbup 
workout revives personal morale, 
brings you out of a sense of 
guilty isolation as regards your 
difficulty, and helps you “hold 
the line” against discourage­
ment, while drilling in the A-B- 
Cs of safe exercise.
making their bom*- Frank 
be employed servicing, farm 
equipment especially ^ a n so a  
sprayers.
Mrs. F. R. Wentworth is vUR- 
Ing her sister. and Iwother-ln- 
law, Mr. u d  Mrs. Rdtiert 
In Vanctwver. also her daughter. 
Rosemary, w l^ lives with them
Miss Louise Gabel is having a 
three weeks visit at her home 
here on vacation from the nurses’ 
training seboed in the Royal C o 
Inoibian hospital in New West­
minster.
The latest real estate deal in 
the district is the sale of the H. 
Macfarlane orchard to K. Nuy- 
ens, Mr. and Mrs. Maciarlane 
retaining the home site.
The Centre Women's Institute 
are sponsoring and have put up 
posters announcing a general 
meeting of the taxpayers of the 
Okanagan Centre district. This 
meeting is to hear representU' 
fives of the governing board of 
the Fire Protection District of 
Winfield on the possibility and 
advantage of including the vil­
lage of Okanagan Centre in said 
district. The meeting will be 
held Thursday, March 24, in the 
school room at 7:30 p.m. A short 
session is assured with adjourn­
ment to be well short of “wrast- 




PORT ALBERNI (CP) — The 
department of highways will de­
termine how much access the 
public should have to the new 
Toflno Highway. John Squire, 
CCF MLA, said this was the only 
committment he could get from 
the government on the highway. 
It comprises a number of logging 
roads and the public has only 
limited access.
FAT IN DIET
Next study Adelle Davis* book 
“Let’s Eat Right to Ke[i^ Fit.” 
Harcourt, Brace), for clues to 
what ails you. For example, she 
reports: “For three reasons, eat­
ing too little fat is prohaJily a 
cause of overweight. First, many 
seemingly fat persons are only 
waterlogged. An adequate diet 
including salad dressing daily 
often causes them to lose pounds.
“Second, it h «  been proved 
by what is known as the ‘respdra- 
tory quotient’ that when the es­
sential fatty acids are . insuf- 
ficlenfiy supplied, the body 
changes sugar to fat more rap­
idly than is normal . . . This 
quick change makes the blood 
sugar plunge downward, caus­
ing you to be as starved as a  
wolf; the chances are that you
overeat and gain weight.
“Third, fats are more safisfy 
ing than any other foods. If you 
forego eating 100 calories of fat 
per meal, you usually become so 
hungry that you eat 00 calories 
of starch and/or sugar, simply 
because you can’t resist them; 
unwanted pounds creep on . “
Read also Dr. E. M. Abraham- 
son and A. W. Pezet’s book 
“Body, Mind and Sugar” (Holt) 
which turns the spoUii^ on cer­
tain specific remediable con­
ditions that fuel compulsive, in­
satiable over-eating. —M. H.
Mary Haworth Counsels through 
her column, not by majl or per­
sonal interview. Write her in care 
of The Daily Courier.
Spring and a flattering straw 
hat—what a dedicated twosome 
this is. Bernard Workman has 
come through* with a crisp 
black straw, shiny as a licor­
ice stick, a beguiling bonnet 
The high-crowned clOche fea­
tures a slightly flared brim 
and a wide band of coffee- 
brown ribbon tied in a youth­
fully high-flying bow. It'a 
particularly good with suits.,
HITHER AND YON
GOING TO LETHBRIDGE . . . 
Vic Wickenheiser, a member of 
the Daily Courier press room 
staff, leaves Thursday for Leth­
bridge, where he has accepted 
similar employment with the 
southern Alberta newspaper.
VISITING . . .  In Kelowna for 
a few days were Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph Wallace of Pennant, Sask., 
after seeing relatives in Oregon, 
California, New Westminster and 
Vancouver,. During their stay 
here they visited their son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
James Wallace and family, and 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ken Hansen and family, 
also their cousins Mr. and Mrs. 
Victor Petph and Mr. and Mrs. 
Bruce Petch.
with Mr. and btri. Victor Petch 
and family, i-.id Mr. and Mrs. 
Bruce Petch were Mr. ai«l Mrs. 
George Grummette of Grand 
Forks.
RETURN HOWE . . .  Mr. and 
Mrs. J . M. Pozer have returned 
home following a holiday in 
California. Mr, Pozer attended 
the University by the sea a t Long 
Beach.
SPENDDIG the weekend
Now! You Can Buy Your Sofa to Fit Your Room! 
One of these 6 is the Right Size!
Picture the new beauty, the easier furniture arrangements possible, the relaxing com­
fort, of a sofa properly proportioned to the size of your room. Choose yours from 
these six sizes available, each with matching chair. You’ve a choice of two good 
quality nylon fabric covers in colors of rose, beige, brown, turquoise and green. 
Sturdy Tynan construction, with deep airfoam cushioning, modern slim-nrm styling. And 
the price is designed to fit within your homemnking budget. Shop Friday for your new 
sofa in the size you want!
5’ Love
Scat ................  ^ 1 / 7
Chair ......................  $109
8* King Size Sofa
and C hair........... * p u / 7
6’ Small Sofa d !O A O  
and Chair .........
9’ Oversize Sofa t f * 0 0 0  
and Chair ........... * p 0 7 #
3-pcc. Sectional gh ilA A  
Suite ................... * p H 7 7
Shop Friday 9 'til 9
r  STANDARD 
SIZE AND CHAIR
$339
“ Your B.C. Owned 
and Oprralril 
ilardwarr, FiintUnre 
anil Appliance filorc” Eill\IIF
SHOPS
CAPRI
Phone PO 2-2044 
plenty of Free Parking





Of Eczema, Psoriasis, Hives, 
Allergy and Detergent Rashes, 
quickly relieved with healing 
DAVIS’ PRURITIS CREAM. 
Greaseless—Flesh Color. At 
DYCK’S DRUGS In Kelowna.








43 X 81, p a ir ........
Dacron, white or colored,
plM '.:. . . . . 4 .501
Rayon Panels
60 X 8 1 ................. each 1.98
40 X 81 ..................pair 2.98 \
42 X 81, Honeycomb-^-
JUST ARRIVED
Tam o  Shanter
Boys'
PLAY SUITS
They have just arrived at our store, the Tam 
O ’Shanter Play Suits and Tee Shirts. Tam 
O ’Shanter children’s togs have been awarded 




Cotton —  Fully Tic-Back, 
White Polka Dot. O  Q C  
41 X 8 1 ..........pair J mmJ j
PLASTIC DRAPES
Draw Style —
108 X 84 ........................................................... 3.95
54 X 84 ................. pair 2.08 36 x 84 -
nedroom Frilly Tle-llaek
paatei, plain or printed. 38 x 81 ............ 1.98
Shower Curtain and Window Seta 
A special b u y .................................................. 2.98
SPRING AND SUMMER YARDAGE
IJnena — Wnslmble. wrinkle Butcher Linen
1 . 1 0and shrink resistant. |  r n  
38” ......................  I . J #
44” ....................
Novelty Weaves — Includes
Combed Cotton Satin 1 Y C
36”. From . . .  ... * • I J
Jacquard.
36” , From . . . . . . . . . .  1 . 9 8
ArncI llicndi — Check and Trlnted Cotton — blends.
t ' " ’ - 1 . 8 9
polLshcd.
36” .................... 1 . 3 5
SPRING (DATS
Made of the flrvuct worst­
ed wools and modestly 
priced ,■ . . yet, quality 
was not forgotten. Sizes 
2 to 12. Prices raiu.v; from
10.95 to 19.95
THESE 2-PIECE BOYS PLAY SUITS ARE MADE OF THE 
FINEST COMBED YARNS TO INSURE 
MINIMUM SHRINKAGE
•  Machine washable, short sleeve tee shirt, no ironing.
•  W ith matching short pants made of the finest m aterial, 
highest quality workmanship, always dependable.
Call in early for the Best Selection
Sizes 2 to 6X . . . . . . .
Tam 0 ' Shanter
Boys' and Girls' Tee Shirts
Same qualities as above. A new tee shirt if shrinks or 
stretches out of shape 
Sizes 2 to Cx. Prices ranging from
1 .4 9  ,o  2 . 4 9
—  Spring Specials--------------------------
Boys’ and G irls’
Car Coats and Jackets
nic.so arc made of fine miik'iiulH 
and the heHt In good tiiHte when 





Made of the finest Don 
Hlver piliits and nrncl 




The chilthten’.s Spring and Summer Fniildons to l>e previewed 
at the Fashion Show Friday night at 0:00 p.m. at the Legitzn 
Hall, are lUclng supplied by Town and Country Cltlldren'a 
Wear.
'•NOTHING IS MORE FITTING”
TOWN and COUNTRY




KELOWNA DA?LY COEKIEtt. tWUKK. MAKCW S4« IMI M O IU
V.- .
PLANE IN CANAL
An Eastern Air Lines Elcctra 
became disengaged from its
tow tractor at Miami's Inter­
national airport recently and
rolled into a drainage canal. 
The plane was being towed 
from a passenger ramp to the
Canada's A  Loser In 
Tourism, Says Fisher
NEW WESTMINSTER fCP) —iliquor laws, lack of national iden- 
John Fisher. execuUve director I tity, a short tourist season and a 
of the Canadian Tourist Assocla-.high standard of Uving were 
tlon, said here Wednesday that among the reasons.
Canada, as a tourist nation, is a 
loser.
■ He told the Greater Vancouver 
Tourist Association in New West­
minster that Canadians spent 
$192,000,000 more outside Canada 
last year , than tourists from out-
"On the one hand we strive to 
be similar to the U.S.,” he said, 
"so how can we expect American 
tourists to come to our country?
"They want something differ­
ent, something they can tell the 
folks at home about."
Canada, he said, will have to
tide Canada spent here. Ipresent a united front to the|
Mr. Fisher said restrictive'tourist-getting problem.
W ORLD BRIEFS
MEATLESS DINNER
LONDON (Reuters) — Prince 
Philip will have a meatless meal 
when he attends a dinner here 
April 4 of Jewish community 
leaders, it was announced re­
cently. The menu for the 200th 
anniversary dinner of the Board 
of Deputies of British Jews has 
been chosen to avoid the compli­
cations of preparing meat dishes 
for 1,300 persons in accordance 
with Jewish dietary laws.
AID FOR ISRAEL
TEL AVIV (Reuters) — West 
Germany will provide Israel with 
economic aid totalling $500,000,- 
000 during the next 10 years, ac­
cording to authoritative sources 
here. West German Chancellor 
Konrad Adenauer promised this 
aid to Premier David Ben-Gurion 
during their meeting in New 
York last week, the sources said.
HONORED BY POPE
HALIFAX (CP) — A Halifax 
gewspaper woman has been ac 
corded a special honor by Pope 
John XXIII. Most Rev. J. G. 
Berry, Roman Catholic Arch­
bishop of Halifax. announ­
ced here.. M a r g a r e t  Healey 
of the Halifax MaU-Star editorial 
staff will receive the pro ecclesla 
e t pontlfice medal for meritorious 
service. City editor of the Halifax 
Mall during the Second World 
War, Miss Healey has served as 
sacristan at the Halifax city 
homo for the last 28 years.
STORE SALES DIP
OTTAWA (CP) — Department 
store sales in Canada in January 
were valued at an estimated $91,- 
822,000, down from $91,876,0001 
last year, the bureau of statistics 
has reported here. January! 
sales were greater than last year 
in Quebec, Ontario, Manitoba and 
British Columbia but declined in] 
the other provinces.
ROLE FOR ACTOR
TORONTO (CP) — Donald 
Davis, co-founder of Toronto’s 
Crest Tlieatre, wiU star opposite 
Katherine Hepburn in Twelfth 
Night at the Shakespearean Fes­
tival at Stratford, Conn., thisj 
summer.
COPPER OUTPUT UP
OTTAWA (CP)—Production of 
both copper and nickel in Canada 
in January increased sharply 
over January, 1959, the bureau of 
statistics has reported here. 
The month's output of primary 
copper was 36,404 tons compared 
to 24,689 and production of nickel 
totalled 17,399 tons, up from 8,047.
END HEARINGS 
THE H A G U E .  Netherlands 
(Reuters) — The international 
commission set up to Investigate 
allegations that West German 
Refugee Minister Theodor Ober- 
laender took part in the massacre 
of Polish Jews in Lemberg in 
1941, has decided to dissolve, 
because the “circumstances have 




If you boko a t homo, here’s a cofTem 
cake with two accrots; the fruit 
and spice flavor in tho dough 
and tho tender l ig h tn ^  
tha t comes from baking 
with Flolachmann’a Active 
Dry Ycaat. Serve it 
hot or tone ted!
PI 11 P I ATI
1 . Scald 
Vi c. milk
Sllr in
*/a c. ortmulofod tugar 
1 ftp. tall
% c. butter or Rluo 
Bonnet Margarine
Cool toiukoworm.
Meantime, meature Into 
large bowl
Vt <, lokaworm water
Sllr in
1 tip. granulated lugar 




let itand 10 mln». THEN ttir 
well
Stir In lukowarm milk mUture 
a well-beaten egg*
V t tip. vanilla
2 c. once-tlfled 
all-putpote flour
Bnat unlll imoolh and elaillc. 
Min tn
1 Ibip. grated orange 
•Ind
c. currante
2 c. (about) once- 
tided all-pu»|»eie flour
3 «  Turn out on flouted 
boatdi kneod until imoolh ond 
eluiiic. Place in greoied howl.
STRIUSKL
Oreote top. Cover, let rite 
In warm place, free from 
draft, until doubled In bulk—  
about I '4  hn.
4 .  Punch dovra dough. Turn 
out on (lourod boardi knead 
unlil imooth. Divide Into 2 
equal portloni) ihape Into 
imoolh bolli. Roll out Into 7 " 
rounds. Place each In a greas­
ed pie plate (8 'A * lop Inilde 
msaiure). Oreose lops. Cover 
with towel. Let rite until 
doubled— obout 43 mins.
5» Combine Vt c, llghlly- 
packed brovra sugar, '/s c  
flour, 14 tip. grated nutmeg 
and 3 Ibipt, melted butler 
or margarine. Bruih dough 
ginerouily with molted butter 
or morgotlnej sprinkle with 
crumble. Bake In mod. oven, 
350“, 20 to 25 mini.
YIeldi 2 sireuieli.
/ r t ‘
A c r m m ] ,
ftASTl
I-
maintenance shop. No one was 
injured in the accident.
<AP Wirephoto),
AMERICAN PLANE FORCED DOWN IN CUBA
Cuban authorities charged re­
cently two Americans flying 
this plane were forced down in
attempt to fly out a Cubaa war 
criminal. Plane, a Piper Com­
anche, said to have bc;;n based
In Florida, was brought down i 
4 miles northeast of Havana 
on highway near Varadcro by
machinc-gun fire. One of the
..*1.. o.'.upants was woun- 
clctj. (AP Wirephoto).
r *








Hundreds of women taste-tested 
completely new, completely 
different Imperial Margarine 
and the great majority of them agreed: 
'You can't tell the difference between 
Imperial and the high-priced spread."
.1- '
Jl ' I Itt
L ike the  70'' spread, 
Im jierial is sold only 
luifler refrigeration. 
Look for it in  the 





At last! The taste that’s 




has real natural taste
T R Y  T H IS  T A S T E  T E ST  FO R  Y O U R SE L F  I Spread ft piece of touHt with 
completely new, comiiletcly dilTerent Imperial and unother witlt tho "high- 
priced" tiproad. Tnato tliom both. See if you don’t agree witli hundreda of 
otlier houHowivea wlio couldn’t tell tho difference between lmi)criftl and tha 
‘'liigli-priced" apread.
T R Y  IM P E R IA L  A N Y  W A Y  YOU L IK E ~ o n  froiih bread, on mtiflinfl or on bot 
vogetablea. T h o  anHwor in alwaya the iiaino*-lm )u*riul haa the taslo that'a 
been iniHiting in m argarine— real natural tuutcl
Y O U ’L L  F IN D  IM P E R IA L  SU P E R IO R  IN  M A N Y  W A YS. It givea your family 
the aamo nouritihiug (piality all year round. It otaya freali.longer. It Bprouda 
mnootluT and eaaler.
SO  W H Y  P A Y  70(‘ E V E R  A G A IN  for a table apread, w hen you  CftH cnjoy 
Im p u iu l 'u  real m ilurat l.iftto for tai m uch leaa.
Judo Tottmament 
Set For Weekend
f sport fcms, who have aot to k an i and th* reflec t to judo 
Judo, will h»v«* —^ 
itjr tetm day wb«i
fct M«n tho Mt (d
Ui^*K*^w«*jHdo Oid> ftagei 
its tounutmeet a t th* Kelowna 
High 8cho<d gymnasium.
Oidw from Vancouver, New 
Westminster. Victoria. Stevesttm. 
A sb cn ^  Kamloops and VeroM 
wU participate in the c«Hnpetl- 
.UOB.
Preliminaries start a t 1:30 p.m. 
■nd the finals get underway at 1 
p.m.
Judo, fast becoming a 
lar s p ^  in Canada, is coosuter* 
ed a  sdentific form <d wrestUng.
According to a  local JutkAa 
ithe name given a person who 
participates in Judo) anyone can 
take up the sport with the tmly
. a e I and lU instructms.
in England akme. there are 
mme than 200.000 persons refts- 
tered in Judo clubs.
Judo is not claimed to be as 
dangerous as many think. “ It b  
cmly when untrained people 
isractlse It tiiat it b e c m i^  dan­
gerous."
The local club urges persons 
Interested in taking It up. to use 
facilities before a|tem|it>
E ttg ^  they  invite anyone to a t­
tend their practices every Mon­
day, Wednesday and Friday at 
their gymnasium on Brocdcside 
Ave. ^,
Some of the Judokas taking 
part In the tourney wUl be Fred 
Ueinzelman. Jack Denbow, S. 
Nlshl. Ed Sakamoto, Carl Nlshl
qualification bels« ti>e wlllingpussland gtan Matsuba.
Kilburn Notches W inner
VANCOUVER (CP) — Vancou- for the 
ver Canucks won the first West- final, 
em  Ifockey League playoff game 
, .Wednesday night, hut it was a 
. long, hard evening’s work.
It wasn’t decided until the sec­
ond overtime period, when Colin 
. ’.Kllbum finally scored to give 
Canucks a 4-3 overtimo win over 
Edmonton Flyers and a 1-0 Ijad 
’'  in their bcstof-seven^semi-flnal.
The game took 94 minutes to
• play a a l  ended just before mid­
night.
‘ At that It was well short of the 
league record of 115 minutes and
• 19 seconds set April 11, 1958 at
• Winnipeg by Vancouver and Wln- 
, tdpeg.
Second game of the Edmonton- 
' Vancouver series is scheduled for
• Iriday night with Victoria trav- 
*. cUing to Seattle the same night
opener of their serai-
Teddy Bears 
Get
Meikle Teddy Bears, B.C. Sen­
ior B. Women’s basketball 
champs, last night were present­
ed with their much-deserved tro-
***riie presentation ’ took place sold so far for the game 
first and second
POUR-POINT NIGHT
KUbum, a veteran WHL per 
former and a one-half of the old 
^m onton  “gold dust twins’’ com 
blnation, was the hero Wednes­
day, popping In the wtancr at 14 
minutes of the second overtime 
oerlod. He also drew assists on 
Ray Cyr’s two goals and another 
by Danny Belisle.
For Edmonton It was Gene 
Achtymich\ik, Warren Hynes and 
Gordon Strate.
Edmonton, which managed only 
a tie in four regular season 
games here, gave every indica­
tion that they planned to become 
the first Prairie ieam this season 
to upset the Canucks on Vancou­
ver ice.
After battling to a 1-1 standoff 
in the opening period. Flyers 
jumped into a 2-1 lead in the sec­
ond only to have Canucks push 
the game into overtime by out- 
scortog Edmonton 2-1 in the third.
Flyers held a good margin of 
the overtime play and were un­
lucky not to score the winner.
A disappointing 3,700 fans saw 
the series opener, a hard-hitting 
thriller.
But there’s little doubt of a sell­
out-.Friday; Club officials said 
more.than 3,500 tickets have been
Packers Loosen
By CHARUES £ . GIORDANO 
(Ctwrler Bperta Editor)
t r a il  8 KELOWNA 5
Kelowna Packers bad the sec­
ond game of the B.C. Savage Cup 
series virtually sewn up in ^  
minutes.
They went to town and boilt a 
fast 34) first-period lead as the 
young Trail boys stood by al­
most hopelessly.
But unfmtunately in re­
maining 40 minutes the Kelowna 
team let its confidence get 'the 
best of them ' and as a result 
wtHind up at Uie short end of an 
35 tally.
NOT RAZZLE-DAZZLE 
That razzle-dazzle play so evi­
dent cm the' Packers team in 
Monday night’s fixture was only 
partially seen in the second tilt
CHARLES E. GIORDANO SPORTS EDITOR
PAGE 8 KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. THURS., MARCH 24, 1960
TRACK PROSPEa
Bruce Kidd, 16-ycar-old Tor­
onto high school student spurt­
ed to a Canadian junior mile 
record of 4:19.9 at tiie 91st 
Highlanders indoor track meet 
in Hamilton recently. Alec Wil­
son, one-time Canadian Olymp­
ic? half-miler who coaches Notre 
Dame’s track teams, says Kidd 
is the outstanding distance pros­
pect anywhere. Wilson was try­
ing to coax him into attend­
ing Notre Dame but it appears 




periods of the 'Trail-Kelowna 
hockey game.
Mayor R. F. Parkinson made 
the award at a brief ceremony 
at centre ice after which the 
team was introduced by Coach 
Bob Hall.
The girls won the B.C. title 
here last weekend, sweeping 
through the two-day tournament 
undefeated. They will now try 
for the Canadian crown.
WEDNESDAY'S FIGHTS
Should the teams spilt the first 
two games, the third game of the 
series will be played here Satur­
day! Otherwise the venue shifts 
to Edmonton.
The Vic'toria-SeatUe series also 
promises plenty of fireworks as 
both teams boast rock-ribbed de­
fences. Frank Arnett, the league’s 
most penalized player this season, 
and Les Hunt 'are expected to 
supply the Seattle blue line 
muscle with former NHL defence- 
man Jack Bionda and Pete 
Wright just as capable on the 
Victoria side.
Seattle announced they have ac-
Thesday Mixed 
Cdmroensiai Bowling League
Ladies High Single ;
Helen Ahrens 255 
Men’s High Single 
Yosh Tabata 359 
Ladies High Triple 
Helen Ahrens 581 
Men’s High Triple 
Carl Neufeld 727 
Team High Single 
Otto’s 1028 
Team High Triple 
McGavins 28()1 
Ladies High Average 
Dolores Clarke 179 
Men’s High Average 
Jack Pilfold 223 
300 Club
Yosh Tabata 359 
Tuesday Housewife League 
Ladies High Single 
Tina Barr 286 
Ladies High Triple 
Tina Barr 661 
Team High Single 
. Tyros 890 
Ladies. High Average 
Tina Barr
Hi Team—Tyros 2241 
Team Standing
Underdog Wings Edge 
Leafs In Semi Opener
By DENNIS ORCHARD [which brought,the crowd of 12,853 
Canadian Press Staff Writer roaring to its feet.
TORON’TO (CP)—Detroit Red' "We won toe one ^we said we 
Wings were underdogs, but nowjWere going to win, yelled De- 
they nurse a one-game lead in'troit coach Sid Abel as his ^ay- 
toeir Stanley Cup semi-final with whooped it up in the Wing 
Toronto Maple Leafs and see room.
reason why it shouldn’t blossom.! Who was my big man. said
of toe best-of-seven series. *
Thiiti game has been definite­
ly set for 8:30 tonight with the 
remainder of the series then 
shifting to Tfail.
A crowd of more than 1,600 
watched the Packers build their 
3-0 first-period advantage but 
fall behind with a porous defence 
in the second and third frames.
Ad TambeUinl a n d  George 
Ferguson led the Smokies with 
a brace each. Singles came from 
Laurie Bursaw, Cal Hockley, 
Pinoke McIntyre and Harold 
Jones.
Bill (Bugs) Jones paced Kel 
owna with a pair while Joe Kais­
er, Jim Middleton and Warren 
Hicks scored singles.
Hicks got the red and whites 
going at toe 33>sccond mark of 
toe first and Jones and Kaiser 
scored two minutes apart for 
toe Packers margin.
In the second period Ferguson 
kept the Trail team’s hopes 
aUve. scoring at 4:04 from a 
goalmouth scramble and at 15:37 
on a neat passing play with ioi-
mer Packers’ stalwart Harry 
(Hurricane) Smith.
The Smelter City troop even­
ed the tally at 18:53 when Bur- 
saw took Hockley’s pass and 
flimied it high oast Kelowna 
goalie Art Larivlere.
Again in the third period the 
IVail contingent opened fast with 
TambeUini scoring on a long shot 
from the blucUne at the 46-sec­
ond mark.
The Packers got back Into the 
scoring of the game a minute 
later when Jones combined with 
Gene Kimbley and Mike Durban 
on a fast passing play.
Pena’Hes: Lebodia 1:01, Rob> 
ertson .6:04.
Seoaad Period
4. ‘Drall, Ferguson (Palmer) 
4:04: 8. Trail, Fergus<m (Smith) 
15:37; 6. Trail, Bursaw (Hocic* 
ley. TambelUnil 18:53.
Penalties: Kimbley 4:52, Me- 
Callum 17:48.
Third Period
7. Trail TambeUini (Smith 
0:46; 8. Kelowna, Jones (Klmb- 
iey, Durban) 2:26; 9. Kelowna. 
Middleton (Lebodia 55:(M; 10. 
Trail. TambeUini (Bursaw. Hoc­
key 5:38: 11. 'TraU, Hockley 15t- 
48: 12. TraU, McIntyre (Christo.The Packers’ scoring ended at J?.’, *3:,
5:08 with M id d le ^ s  |png
shot past goaUe S e t h K o ^ a j e h u k  11:09, Fletcher 
114:07.
Every element" of toe Detroit 
game was effective Wednesday 
night as the Wings protected a 
couple of first-period’goals for a 
2-1 victory in toe opening game 
of toe best-of-seven series.
Gordie Howe scored toe Wings' 
first goal and for toe rest of the 
night shook off every effort by 
toe Leafs to bottle him up. Len 
Haley, who scored one goal for 
Wings in 27 games this year as a 
National Hockey League rookie, 
picked a corner of toe Leaf net 
for toe winner.
AIRTIGHT DEFENCE
The Detroit defence forced Leaf 
attacks into toe corners and held 
a third-period opslaught to one 
goal whUe T e r r y  Sawchuk 
chipped in with some tremendous 
clutch netminding.
Detonceraan Carl B r e w e r  
scored the Toronto goal, a lone 
rush late in toe third period
Abel. “The guy that’s always big 
—Gordie Howe.”
The effectiveness of Wings’ de­
fensive pattern showed up in toe 
shots on Sawchuk—five in toe 
first period, six in toe second, 
and.seven in toe third for a total 
of 18. Bower handled 28 Wing 
drives.
quired right winger Ray Demote
RliamI Beach—Florcntino Fer-|from Rossland Warriors of tool Pups 42 points 
nandez, 147V4, Cuba, outpointed|Western International League to 'Uyros—39 
Ralph Dupas, 145%, New Chleans, replace injured Don CtUupka for Prudes—31 
10. I  toe series. 1 Ups and Downs—48 points
Vancouver, Prince Rupert
Favored In
VANCOUVER (CP) — A newifcated defending champion Vic- 
B.C. Inter-High School Basket- torla I Totems 51-36 and Prince 
ball champion will be crowned Rupert whipped North Vancouver 
this Saturday night at the Unl-i 54-45.
ver.slly of British Columbia War Those two teams, which were 
Memorial Gym and two dark-'not considered among toe pre- 
horse entries are given a good;tournament favorites, turned in 
chance to take the first place rib- toe top performances in the open- 
bons, ing day of the four-day tourney.
Gladstone of Vancouver, dc-1 (Courtenay Towces, who lost
B.C. Athletes To Seek 
Berths In Games At Rome
Series
year lost out In toe final easily 
whipped Lumby 53-24, but did not 
play up to expectations.
Vancouver College, also a 
heavy. pre-tournament favorite, 
advanced after squeezing by Oak 
Bay 38-36,
In other games, Penticton 
edged Albcrnl 47-45; Kimberley 
beat Chilliwack, 41-24; Magee 
trounced Scmlahmoo, 55-31 and 
Abbotsford defeated Notre Dame
By JIM PEACOCK 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
VANCOUVER (CP)—The wraps 
are coming off the 1960 track and 
field season on the west coast, 
and prosjMicts arc about as gootl 
os the best years of the past.
With the Olympic Games nt 
Rome In August as a target. Brit­
ish Columbia's top atok'tcs of a 
year ago have spent the winter 
working hard, and some who 
didn’t compete last season arc 
back in harness.
Fifteen arc to be cho.scn to rep­
resent Canada In track and field 
in Rome, and 15 from B.C. will 
seek berths at the Canadian 
championships and Olympic trials 
in Saskatoon July 15-16.
WORLD CLASS
In a rundown of pros|iccts Lloyd 
Swindells, veteran truck man 
uger, said in an Interview that 
Canada, on the ba.sls of pu.st |>er 
formanee, has five comiKdltors 
who now rank in world elass— 
diMtance niimers Cordon Dickson 
of Hamilton and Doug Kyle of 
Calgary, 400-metic runner Terry 
T oIkicco  of Cumlwrland, B.C.. 
hot-.stepjump man Jack Smyth of 
Wlnnli|>eg and sprinter Eleanor 
llaslnm of Saskatoon.
Tobacco and Ml.ss Ilnslam are
iS-42.
Evans, 17, of Victoria In the 
sprints and four Vancouver ath­
letes In other events—Slg Ohle- 
mnnn, 21. and Allen Andrews ,10, 
In the 800 metres; Dave Steen, 
18, in the shotput, nnd Mike 
Penney, 18-ycar-old high Jumjicr. 
• Veteran polo vaulter Bob Held, 
M, nnd shotputtcr John PnvcUch, 
34, also will seek Olympic berths
WOMMEN PROSPECTS
Among the women, British Co­
lumbia has several excellent pros­
pects,
Valerie Jerome. 16-ycnr-old sis 
ter of Harry, Is .strong lln the 
sprints nnd broad jump.
Sally MeCnIlum, 18, of Vernon, 
won n bronze medal In the 200 
metres nt the Pnn-A m c r 1 c a n 
Games last .summer. Heather 
Campl>ell, 18, nnd Kathy Chubb 
16, Indh of Vancouver, are strong 
sprinterH. Pat Power, 21, of Cal 
gnry nnd Vancouver, was fifth In
FOCL-LINE RECORD
Gladstone’s big win was aided 
by .too 100-pcr-cent foul shooting 
of John Cook, who hit on 12, n 
rccoitl. 'Tlio old mark of 11 was 
held Jointly by Murray Joyce of 
Creston (1950), Ivor Bruhnug of 
Vancouver College (1955) and 
Norm Nemrnva of Princess Mar­
garet (1957)).
Cook also collected three field 
baskets for u total of 18 iiolnts. 
His output was innatchcd by 
teammate Roo<l Thomson.
Making only their fourth ap-| 
penrnnee in 15 years, Prince llu-' 
pert trailed North Van 21-24 at 
the'half, but mounted a second- 
half offense that swept them to 
victory.
Guard Dick Siwcht led live at­
tack with 21 points.
The consolation round will be 
played during the day, wltli the 
quartcr-flnpl.s getting under way 
at 4:30 p,m.
Pentietoii meets Vnncouvei’ Col­
lege; KlmlH'iley op|K).ses Glad 




ing husband and wife from the 
United States were beaten in the 
men’s and women’s singles Wed 
nesday in the opening day’s play 
at the Canadian open amateur 
badminton championships.
Manny Armendariz of Pasa­
dena, Calif., bowed out in toe 16s 
of the men’s singles to 19-year-old 
Rolf Paterson of Vancouver, While 
his wife, Beulah, fell before 19- 
year-old Ann Murray of Winni­
peg, Canadian junior girls cham­
pion for the last three years.
Paterson shook off a 15-5 de- 
feat in toe first game to come 
back strongly to win toe next two 
games and match 15-12, 15-11.
Miss Murray showed a gwd var­
iety of shots to whip Mrs. Ar- game 
mendariz, seeded No, 3, in 
straight games 11-5. 11-7.
•nio victories put both Cana­
dian youngsters Into the quarter­
finals of their respective events.
It was the third straight triumph 
for Paterson nnd Miss Murray ns 
both were Involved in .exto® 
games, due to an unbalanced 
entry which forced some players 
to play before their draws got 
down to an even 32 at the close 
of the afternoon play.
HURT BY PENALTIES
Leafs hurt their chances In toe 
second period when they drew 
three penalties and were short- 
handed for six straight minutes. 
Of toe game’s 10 penalties. Leafs 
were called for seven.
Brewer’s goal at l6:10 of toe 
final period redeemed him after 
two penalties and a collision with 
Sawchuk. .
Late in toe game Brewer 
slammed full-tilt into Sawchuk 
who had left his net to clear the 
puck. Sawchuk appeared to have 
been knocked out, but recovered 
in a few minutes and finished the 
game. In the dressing room he 
said his left shoulder had been 
hit in the fall.
Still dazed, S a w c h i k said 
Brewer “charged me all the way 
up.’’
Howe struck at 2:38 of the open­
ing period when he beat Bower to 
a rolling puck. Bower came out 
to meet the puck and was reach­
ing to scoop it up when Howe 
gave it a one-handed flick be­
tween the goalie's legs and into 
a corner.
Haley made it 2-0 at 14:24, 
catching his own rebound off de­
fenceman Tim Horton’s pads to 





MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (A P I- 
Hard-hitting Florcntino Fernan­
dez floored Ralph Dupas once 
and went on to a split decision 
over the New Orleans fighter 
Wednesday night.
Fernandez weighed 147‘/4, Du­
pas 145%.
The knockdown came with a 
right to the face for a nine-count 
late in toe seventh round.
Referee Bill Ragan scored toe 
lOrrounder 98-93 for Fernandez 
and judge Stu Winston gave, him 
a 96-94 edge. Judge Eddie Thai 
called it a 96-96 draw.
smooth 
Martin.
The remainder of the contc.sti 
was all Trail’s with TambeUini' 
getting his second to start thej 
four-goal rally. Hockley, McIn­
tyre and Jones banged in the 
other three for Trifcil at 15:48, 
17:38 and 19:48.
Trail outshot Kelowna 33-30 
and took five of toe seven pen­
alties handed out.
First star of this writer's sel­
ection goes to TambeUini and the 
second to Harold Jones.
Warren Hicks gets the third 
star for his hard drive consider­
ing he has had Uttle practice 
since leaving the hospital.
First Period
1. Kelowna, Hicks (Jablonskl) 
0:33; 2, Kelowna, Jones (Durban, 




Andy Russell, well-known Can­
adian naturalist, brought out 
more than 200 local Fish and 
Game enthusiasts to his talk and 
fUms Monday night at toe Aqua 
tic.
His show was described as 
“excellent” by several who at­
tended.
Most of the films shown were 
Elk, Sheep and Goats.
The show was sponsored by the
Kelowna Invitational 
JU D O
T O U R N A M EN T
Saturday 
March 26th
Kelowna Sr. High 
School Gymnasium
Semi-Finals and Black Belt 
competition at 7:30 p.m.
Tickets available from any 
Judo Club member. Jack 
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IMLACll BACKS DOWN
Leaf coach George (Punch) 
Imlach, who had said his team 
would take the scries in five 
games, backed down In the Tor­
onto dressing room after the
MEN’S UPSET 
The only other major upset In 
the men’s division carno when 
Rick Steadman of Letobrldgo, 
AUn.. whipped eighth-seeded Finn 
Slender of Toronto 10-15, is-iz, 
15-10. Steadman was Canadian 
junior boys Champion last year.
Otherwise, singles results held 
fairly true to form except for the 
flnst - round defeat of veteran 
Clnlro Lovett of Vancouver^ to 
little-known Marin Stubbs of Win­
nipeg. Miss Stubbs, however, was 
eitmlnntcd in her next )T*atch.
We’ve still got to win four,” 
ho said. “ I don’t know when.” 
Second game of the scries will 
be In Toronto Saturday night.
Imloch said his team was ner­
vous nt the start. “ It’s one of 
those games when ti)o breaks beat 
you. They know whnt they’re up 
against now. So they'll have to 
play hard, that’s all.”
An Interference penalty to De­
troit defenceman Pete Goegnn 
early in the second period oddly 
enough contributed to the Red
Wings’ victory. The penalty was 
called seconds before Leaf Ron 
Stewart batted a loose puck Into 
the open net. Leafs put up a pro­
longed argument, but referee 
Frank Udvnrl wouldrt’t allow the 
goal. Sawchuk was 10 feet out of 
the net nt toe time.
Win Eastern 
Curiing Thie
the 80-metre hurdles nt the Pan-ilxitsford and Courtenay plnyti Ma- 
Am games. giH,
Alice Whltty. at 24 a veteran, j„  ̂j , ,, consolution ruuiul, 
high tumtK>r who r e i ^  Heinlahmoo; Al-
adn n the 19.52 and 1956 Olyinplcs I v i e t o r l a  and N.)i(h,f:’' ' ’-
has lM.<en training In Oivgon. And vaneouver faces Notre Dame, v 'u  r5 f.,un defeuiFreyda Berman, now 17, a sprint -  - ..............................  - snidelied Mctoiy Horn (luui
sensation since she was 15. has 
shaken off injuries that kept her 
Idle lost year.
By THE CANADIAN PRIXS
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
I/»l Solman, Ihe noted Toronto
siKirl.s tnonioter. died 29 years 
ago UKlay. He built tlie oUl Mu­
tual Street arena, where Ihe 
Arenas and later Toroalo St, I’al
OSHAWA, Ont. (CP) — Quebec 
won the Eastern Canada ladles’ 
eurilng championship today, com­
ing from behind witli some tre- 
ineiuUais clutch scoring in tlio 
(Inal end to defent Nova Scotia 
9-H.
11 wa.s the fmirth straight win 





'Hie other game In torlay’s fiflii 
round still wan in progress hr 
iwecn Onlnrlo and New Bruns­
wick but neltiier had a chanco to 
catclr Quebec.
Mrs. Smith was trniting 8-6 grr- 
Ing into the lOlli hnd final end to 
liny ngaht'.l Mr.;. Marge llarrl:
making comebacks after missing 
1)1 si sca.son, the B.C. runner be-] HIGH STANDARDS 
cau.se of injuries niwl Miss Has- Tito International 01 y m p I c 
lam because of lnjurie.s suffered Committee has set quulUteatlon 
while running in England. Tbbac- standards that wmdd have won 
CO. now 24, and in world class for ino.st of the events In 19.52. TIu' 
several j earr. Is B C.’s top track country's cltumpions are eligible olayed their home N u 11 o a a 1 o( Uvei pool, .She l aiue ui) with 
piOSjM’ct. without meeting the Htaadards,{Hockey League guims. and al:.o|a three-cuiifit on the strength of
Other l e a d i n g  camlldatcs In- but no second entry In itiy event eoiislructed the (Irst Maple Lea(|some exeelleni shooting with her 
elude Harry Jeiimu*, 19, a Van-may corntiete unless he’s up to Stadium at Hanlon’s Point aciossllinal ' ocks, 
emiver high itchool sen.satlon Inst them, ' [the hnristr. home of the 15>ronlo| Wednesday Mrii. Smllli pr<v
year In sprints, nnd Vic llecvc.i In 1956. Canada look n 1.600-Tidernutlonal L e a g u e  basebidl vided the highlight of Ihe tour 
18. n Burnaby mticr now attend- metre relay flflh place nnd a fifth chd» fur yenr.s, He was pn'suleiU noim ivt when she scond a five 
ins Oicgon Cnivei.'uty. in high jumping by Ken Money of the Toioalo boll dub when be couul on the finol end to deleot
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Canadian Parlt & Tllford Ltd., DlatlUcrB, announce commoncoment 
of buflinesa operations in British Columbia.
Wo are happy to have located our Hoad OlTico nnd Distillery in 
this Kfcat Province from whence our Canada-wide operations will 
bo conducted. Wo are proud to take a place in, nnd contrilnito 
to, British Columbia’s growinK industrial picture . . . with an 
abounding Ifaith in the future of our Province and our Country.
Our Company is honoured to bear the Park & Tllford name . . .  a 
name that has been n symbol of quality and integrity on the North 
American business scene for over a century.
In kcopliig with the licrltago of the Park & Tllford name and in 
the best traditions of tho Canadittn Diiitilllng Industry, our product* 
will 1)0 tho very finest of their kind. Tho first of these, now avnllablo 
in British Columbia, are two Park & Tllford Whiskies — "Roynl 
Command" nnd "Three Feathcra", togotlier with "Park & Tilfonl 
London Dry Gin”.
Wo sincerely believe that these iiremlum quality products and 
others as they become available in Canada nnd throughout the 
Wfirld will eutablish Canadian Park &. Tllford ns a house of j’restigo 
and Tradition.
C A N A D IA N  P A U k  & T IL P O U D  L 'l'D .
Dtstlllora of "Maotor Blond" Whlahlea " '
Ilf AO order:




Norli) VArKdUver, HrilUti Columbie
Ihii artvcdlscmnnl It not puhlished or dlspUyert by the Llqimr Conhol Bo»id or by Ihe Cortr/wn«ni of Billiifc (k»liisibl(b
Kelowna Golf Club Sets 
lull Summer Schedule
I lOPjOWHA PAILT CWtimiiai. TTBiriS.. MAWOt M. ItOO FAOB |
Diapers W ill Soak Up 
Bassen's Award Money
Kelowna CJolf Dub has Sm .
HouiKcd its schedule of eventa TOun.
for the tummer rnootha. Sun. ZO—Pentlcton Day
The fixture card opens April . |» .g
I Saturday—KetowtM
ISEPTOIBEK
iThurs. I—Monthly Medal. Ladies
By JIM PEACOCK 
CauadUn Preaa Staff Writer
AMV liJA aw V V -- -̂r -- JV3JC#
the Calcutta Men's tour-|Yjjiu.j,, 2_siiver Salver Ladles 
HfinW. Thc_ to t.w o w en  • t ^ ' i s u n .  5 -U t Round Club Playdo
Sat. 3-Sun. 4-Mon. S—Revelitoke
^uvum, ___ _ . Day
Sun. —1s wn Thurs. 8—Ladies, Pres.-Vics 
to be completed Pres.m y  will be beW April 19- , * Ul UC VUIU|/a«̂a%.s.« JTICB*
‘ As blacli faced In the below Monthly Medal sun. 11—Qualifying Round
•cbedule. Oie feature toirnia-'g^j^ Chilliwack Open 1 Ladies Club
menti of the card are the Og^, Tournament
l»go Open tournament July 7. ij-Newby Cup 
0 and 9 and the Intcmauonalj biixed Foursome
Gold Trail August 30 and 31 ««" Thurs. lO-Open for Matches 
fkotember 2 and 3. (Ladies)
Schedule is as follows: 18-19—Interior Men’s
____ ! Tournament (Kelowna'
A PIIL  ;Thurs. 23—Closing Day (Ladies) jOCTOBEK
Sun. 3—Calcutta Sun. 28—2nd Round Club iSun. 2—Horne Latta at Pen.
Pres, vs Vice P rc i._  | piaydowns to be completed sun. —Ladles Finals of Club
i  l  
Championship 
iThurs. 15—McTavish Cup Ladies 
I Sun. 18—Kamloops Day 
iThurs. 22—Monthly Pars—Ladies 
Sun. 25—Horne Latta a t Kel. 
Thurs. 29—Ladles Putts Only
*1951-52 after playing Junior with 
I Lethbridge Native Sons. He won
VATcrvyiiWH (f*P( with « same award in ttie AHL the VANOTUVER (CP) — ? foUowing season with St. Louis,new baby In the house 8500 al- „
was's comes In handy. ! woo the WHL s(MMrlng
That was Hank Bassen's first i f f i v e  times. Indud-
-W9 eava- , I'l ÛUWIO W
Thurs. 19—Ladies Opening Day igy^. 26—Interior Junior at Kam 
Sat. 9—Calcutta Stag gun. 26—Senior Tournament at
Sun. 16—Calcutta Final | Revelstoke
Loken Trophy '
Thurs. 14-Ladles Qualifying juLY
Round, Spring FUghts pri. 1—Vernon Day 
Sun. 17—Johnston Lefroy at Thurs. 7-Frf. 8-Sat. 9—Ogepog<»
Championship
Thurs. 6—Ladies Monthly Medal 
Thurs. 12—Ladles Bingo, Bongo 
and Matches
Sun. 16-Clo.slng Day Calcutta 
Thurs. 20—Medal Round Novelty 
Ladies• - ŵm~w---  irfCiUlC5
Vernon ^ , Handicaps, J2 »«* ““ " iS a t. 22—Calcutta Stag
Thurs. 21—Ladles Monthly Medal Sun. lo—3rd Round Mens Club -  —
Sun. 24—Johnston Lefroy at — ' '  "
Kelowna
Thurs. 28—Crawford Cup 
Ladies 2 Ball
.MAT
JW 4WV...V. 23—Calcutta Final
Playdown to be <»rnpwtcd,,j,|jyj.g 27—Ladies Closing Day
Thurs. 14—Ladies Monthly s-----------------------------------------
Medal
iSun. 31—Men's Club Playdownsj 
Final
Thurs. 5—Monthly Pars—Ladies i AUGUST
Sun. 8—Interclub Omak at Fri. 5-Sat. 6—Penticton Peach 
Kelowna i Festival Tournament
••Mother’s Day” iThurs. 11—Ladies Monthly
Thurs. 12-Hunt Cup: Qualifying Medal
Round Ladies I Sun. 21—Kelowna Closed Day
Sun. 15-Mcn’s Club Playdowns | Thurs. 25—Ladles Opening Day
T h u i , / S u S t o  M » W  is»'-
• Medal 1 August 30-31-Sept. 2 and 3—
Sat. 21-U dies Invitational IntemaUonal Gold TraU
Valley Wide Sweepstakes' Tuesday—Kamloops
Bat 21'22-23-Commercial Men’s !  Wednesday—Vemon
} Tournament at Kami 1 Friday—Penticton________
P* ' r . .  ......—---------
THIS EMBLEM MEANS 
RELIABLE INSURANCE SERVICE
A m ember of th is assoeiallon is an inde­
pendent business m an in your community 
. and is well <|ualificd to advise you on the kind 
of insurance th a t suits your exact needs.
His experience, plus the  fact th a t he can 
(, select. your' policy from more than  one 
company, enables him  to give better insur­
ance service.
If x'ou have a claim, a telephone call will 
bring his trained assistance.
Look fo r this em blem  tchen you buy 
Lire, Autom obile or General 
Insurance.





By PAUL WESTBROOK 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
LONDON (CP) — Britain’s 
soccer stars, long discontented 
with the legal limits on their 
earning power, are making an­
other determined bid to change 
the present salary structure.
In the latest move, the associ­
ation representing professional 
footballers told t h e  Football 
League thi.s week that it will seek 
government arbitration unless 
concessions are made.
Specifically t h e  association 
wants to suspend the maximum 
wage provision that restricts 
wages to £20 a week, plus cer­
tain small bonuses. It also seeks 
a share for players from the sub­
stantial transfer fees received by 
clubs when a performer Is sold.
The association’s demands were 
voiced Monday at a meeting in 
Manchester. Similar protests in 
1955 led to an investigation by 
the ministry of labor, but the 
ministry upheld the idea of a 
maximum wage.
NEW INCroENT
The most recent outcry against




J . . 4,.„.
;'
otlng for the Western Hewkey 
League's award as most valuable 
player In the 195940 season.
Counting of the secret ballot 
was done here Wednesday.
Bassen, redheaded goaltender 
with the leagucMcham^on Van­
couver Canucks, and FleWer. per­
ennial award-winning centre with 
Seattle Totems, each poUed 35 
votes in balloUng among players 
and coaches of the seven WHL 
teams
the title with 95.
No one else was near the two 
winners In the balloting. Dennis 
Rlggln of Edmonton Flyers was 
closest with seven votes.
Lou Jankowski of Calgary dnd 
Al RoUins of Winnipeg each got 
five votes, Marcel Pelletier of 
Victoria four. Art Jones of Vic­
toria, Gene Ach^mlchuk of Ed­
monton and Rudy F l l i o n  of 
Seattle each got three, and Fred
M
The award sponsors, who thisiHucui of Calgary. Ray Cyr and 
^ a r  donated the Hiram Walker coUn Kilburn of VancouveV, Gor- 
Trophy and put up a $5W cash die Redahl of Winnipeg and BiU 
bonus, said they d provide two; MacFarlnnd of Seattle one each, 
replicas of the trophy and doub-i  ------------------------------------—— -
led the. cash ante. j PBEDICTED
f o u r t h  WI N 1 WINNIPEG (C P '-T he Tribune
Fielder had won the same honor! says the Manitoba minimum 
for the Coast Division of the i wage board has recommended a 
league in each of the last three j66-cent-an-hour. minimum wage 
years when the WHL had coast for both male and female work- 
and Prairie sections. crs. The rate now is GO cents.
For Bassen, the award was his
BROWN PRESIDENT
VANCOUVER ( CP) — J. J . 
Brown, one of B.C.’s pioneer 
dairymen, was elected president 
of the Fraser Valley Milk Pix>- 
ducers Association Wednesday. 
He succeeds D. R. Nicholson, who 
died December.
HEY, LET ME GO
Claud Provost of the Mont- i Lou Fontinato and the saftey I 
real Canadients is sandwiched glass in a game Monday at 
between New Rork Ranger’s I New York’s Madison Square I
1* " * '■
Garden. It was the season’s 
windup for the Rangers who 
won 3-1. (AP Photo).
Tight, Tough Tilt 
In Hall vs. Plante
MONTREAL (CP) — Look for .take any chances that the 38- 
wlde-open hockey in the Montreal year-old veteran would aggravate 
Canadiens-Chicago Black Hawks the injury, but he expected him
slave” wagerhas"^^^^^^^ Stanley Cup semi-final beginning
thened by the transfer last week 
of Scottish-born Denis Law from 
Huddersfield to Manchester City.
Manchester paid a reported 
£53,000, a record fee; Of this Law 
received only the usual signing- 
on fee of £20, given to everj’ 
player on joining a new club.
Law is a thin, fair • haired 
youngster of 20. He looks unim­
pressive in civilian clothes but 
in football shorts and jersey he 
appears one of the brightest pro­
spects since Stanley Matthews, 
now 46, first appeared on the 
scene.
The fuss over salaries coinci­
des with a period of disenchant­
ment over British soccer, London 
sports writers are saying that the 
continental brand is superior to 
the British style of play. Many 
say the big reason is the lack 
of Incentive given British stars.
HOCKEY SCORES
JOHNSTON & TAYLOR
255 BERNARD AVE. PHONE rO  2-2846
R. G. Lcnnlc, Insurance Manager, at
Robert H. Wilson Realty Ltd.
453 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-3146
REEKIE INSURANCE AGENCIES
253 LAWRENCE AVE. PHONE PO 2-2346
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
266 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-2675
A. W. GRAY LTD.
247 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-3175
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
364 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-2127
DeMARA & SON INSURANCE
•55 LAWRENCE AVE. PHONE PO 2-2132
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
National League
Detroit 2 Toronto 1 
Detroit leads best - of - seven 
semi-final 1-0.
Eastern Allan Cup 
Amher.st 4 Montreal 3 
Amherst leadst best-of - five 
quarter-final 1-0.
Memorial Cup
Ottawa-Hnwkesbury 8 Moncton 4 
Ottawa-Hnwke.sbury wins bc.st- 
of-flvc Eastern Canada quarter­
final 3-0.
Manitoba-Tliunder Ray Junior
Fort William 2 Brandon 5 
Brandon leads best-of-seven 
final 2-0.
Western Allan Cup
Port Arthur 5 Saskatoon 2 
Port Arthur wln.s best-of-five 
semi-finni 3-0.
OIIA Junior A
jSt. Catharines .5 Peterborough 3 




Cornwall 7 Hull 4 
Best of-.s(!ven finals tied 1-1 
American League 
Buffalo 5 Quebec 7 
Boclu'.ster 2 Clevolaiiil 2 
Ilcrshey 3 Springfield 10 
Eastern Profranlonal 
Monlri'al 1 Trols-Ulvlero.s 3 
Trols - Itlvleres leads be.st-of- 
stiven senrl-finals 2 0,
Ilull-Oltnwa 2 Smllniiy 5 
Su(ll)\iry leads best-of-seven 
semi-final l-O.
OIIA Senior A 
Belleville 1 Chatluuu .1 
Chatham wins best-of-sovoii 
semi-final d-n
Eastern l.eagiie 
.Johnstown .5 Clinton 1
Johnstown wins best-of-nin» 
semi-finid .S-3.
TAXES Wll.l. ItiSE 
NOHTII VANCOUVKH KT) -  
School taxes liere will rise as 
mueli ns $14 this yeiir. Councillor 
Hon Antlrewh e:illmuled ns conn- 
ell api>roved the 1960 seluMil 
bmlget of $1,543,400, Connell 
members l)lameti Iho lnei<u»se on 
(lie provinelid govci imient not 
pitying Its share of aehool costs
here tonight.
There will be no kitty-bar-the- 
door and watch-for-the-opening 
tactics, at least so far as Mont­
real coach Toe Blake is con­
cerned.
“You can’t have a defensive 
series in this age of power 
hockey,” he said. “The fans 
would boo us out of the rinks.” 
Blake said however that the 
best-of-seven series with Chicago 
could be a low-scoring one, “if 
the goalies get hot.”
One feature of the series Is that 
the National Hockey League’s two 
best netminders—-Jacques Plante 
of Canadiens and Glenn Hall of 
Hawks—are involved.
Plante, a colorful player who 
wears mask and often wanders 
from his net, has won the Vezina 
Trophy for five consecutive sea­
sons—a record. The trophy is 
awarded to the goalie of the team 
that has allowed the least goals. 
This season he won it with 178 
goals, two fewer than Hall, who 
let 180 get by him.
Plante was s t r u c k  on the 
Adam’s apple by a puck in Wed­
nesday’s 45-minutc drill and col­
lapsed choking and gasping for 
breath.
He was led to the clinic In ob­
vious pain but the injury, which 
swelled up slightly, was described
Slated i
Contest j
Mikita, out with a face and eye 
injury suffered last weekend, but 
veteran defenceman Al Arbour Is 
back in uniform “though perhaps 
a little out of condition.’’
Pilous sai(j his top line of Bill 
Hay, Murray Balfour and Bobby 
Hull will continue together. Tod 
Sloan will play with Eric Nes­
terenko and Ron Murphy.
Norm Johnson called up from 
Calgary of the Western Hockey 
League as series insurance, will 
alternate at centre with Glen 
Skov, with Ted Lindsay and Ken 
Wharram on the wings,
..m.. o fell SkoV' also will take a turn with
t 5 “ ay aM  d S c a to d ^ f s  and Earl B.1
shoulder — a vulnerable point 
since his play days — winced] 
every time he moved his arm.
But he could smile at the sight] 
of veteran defenceman Doug Har­
vey and leftwinger Marcel Bonin, 
skating in fine form. Harvey had 
a bad ankle and Bonin a broken 
toe.
first and it came shortly after 
the 27-year-old goalie's wife had 
given birth to their second child.
“This Is tremendous,” said Bas­
sen when advised of the award.
' ‘Especially coming right after 
our family addition. Wo can 
really use the money.”
Bassen, who was bom in Cal­
gary and played junior hockey 
there, joineid Canucks this year 
from Springfield Indians of the 
American League. He previously 
played with Calgary Stamoedersl 
and Seattle in the WHL, Buffalo 
of the AHL and Chicago of the 
National Leaague.
With a goals - against average! 
of 2.48 in 70 games this season,' 
he was the WHL’s leading net- 
minder.
ONLY AMERICAN
Fielder, 29, born In Potlach, 
Idaho and 4he only American- 
born p iayv  In the WHL, was 
rookie-of-ihe-year in the WHL in
to play.
Canadiens have one player over 
the regulation limit of 18 and 
Blake said leftwinger Ab McDon­
ald probably will sit out the 
game.
This means utility forward Don 
Marshall, an ace at penalty­
killing who has been scoring well 
in the last few weeks, will play 
on a line with centre Ralph 






•  PAINTING 
•  SHOWCARDS 
•  FRAMING 
•  SIGNS
Free Estimates
T R EA D G O LD  
PAINT SUPPLY LTD.
The Most Complete 
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of news pictures you are 
interested in which appear
Daily Courier
in the
Add to Your Album
or Send Them to Friends
All staff photos published in 
the Courier are available in 
large 5 x 7  size. Orders may be 
placed at the business office
Only $1.00 Each
Plus 5% Sales Tax
THE DAILY COURIER
No Phone Orders Pleaao
HAWKS MORE CONFIDENT
Chicago cbach Rudy Pilous, 
who said his Hawks are more 
conflident than they were last 
season when Canadiens elimi­
nated them 4-2, figures on a 
belter showing this year.
He'll be without rookie Stan
ACTRESS DIES
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Actress 
Lynne Baggett, 32, was found 
. dead in her Hollywood apnrt-
f" (n lnni‘ hut howUent Tue.sday. Police said theto be in goal tonight, but  ̂how actress’s death would be
much the injury will affect his 
play was not known.
ROCKET PULLS MUSCLE 
Blake had another bit of Injury- 
worry. Maurice (Rocket) Richard 
who holds more cup records than 
any other player, skii)pcd Wed­
nesday’s drill becuu.se of a pulled 
groin muscle.
Blake said ho did not want to
attributed to an overdose of 
medication i>cnding outcome of 
an autopsy. The body, clad in a 
pink shorty nightgown and white 
panties, was found by her nurse 
Darlene Jone.s, who told police 
the actress had asked her not to 
come in until late Tuessday be 
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M i l k
* I , ii.ifi'
DON H. liAcLEOD
L564 TANDOSY ST. n i O N F  r 0  2 316fl
IIUHUAN’I) DIES
VANCOIIVKI! iCI'i - Barry 
CriiiKv liclaial. 17, who w;is| 
takfii to V.'iiu'ouvci' tlciicral 11on-1 
pitiil Tiii'silit" ulghl 1i> have his 
!.toiiiai'h |>um|M'(l (in' •having lo- 
lloii, iit'ifiiiuv, ‘hamiNwt ami pauit 
K'lUiiSi'l V.i-' tiiuiul (Irail III hl'tl
hv hi') will' K! lami' ufU't U'lng 
ri*lca;a(l (tom hu.iiKal All 
aut<ip:y )■> iHiiig I’ondui'tcd.
PACIFIC MILK 
HAS FRESHER
IW H lR FliO l!
the only tiojnnulal milk priKcmd m I I .t .
■tail
Lalmtl’a I’ilurticr la brewed from tho nulhontic oocrot 
reeljio of the ,Mi|ftler Ilrowera of I'iliion lining imported 
Kuropenn I’ilneticr yeiihl. Premium Cunndlnn cereal 
gruin.'i are aned to create Hn light, plcaalag body. Call 
for Lolmlt’a -  and enjoy the Into taste of pllnoncrl
C O /
Hi-sfgti for , Pllsonor
v ’- ' r
/iVe /loiue tlillVfrii’ Phone PO 2-2224
Itiii Briiliitmciil It ml fiitliihiA ii liiplijiA kj tin Lî rii Coalioi Dmiil ci b/ lit GtriiiiiBiil si BiililA ClIsBiil
r *
• r  -yfWt < ►.
COMNERIIORATIVE STAMPS SB i WILL
U.S. Postal Dep't Has One Big ^\oney-Mal<:er
WASHINGTON <A1*)-Tl»e US., 
l)Ck$t o f f i c e  department lo«e«> 
money cm most of its services.! 
but it has one aiH>atenUy sure­
fire profit item—the ounmemora- 
tive postage stamp.
These special issites. marly al­
ways flas% in design and usually 
marking events of nattonal im­
portance, come out a t a rate of 
a d |t a i  «r more a year. Cc 
lectors buy them by the miUioos. 
and their purchases promptly dts- 
amiear inh» albums.
Since the department performs 
no mail delivery se/v tve 
sales, they are nearly all profit 
This *'gravy'* is currently esu-
*r/:̂
' J k f ;  ■ "l"'
4 ' . ^  '■ '
*1- J 'i/,  ̂ . ’7. -
LlTt.n - - *
mated to be nuudog around S30.-!o( represeatativcf of piiilatelic w -| 
000,000 a  year. i ganltaUiais. artists and the dop-j
^  _  luty director of the U.S. lalorma-[
MOST FOUJIAE HOBBY IUot Ks&axsf, who views prop«ais
! L. Rohe Walter, special assist- firom the Intcroatioaal standpoint, 
ant to Postmaster - G e n e r a l !  *nio stamps arc never Issued to | 
Arthur E. Summerfteld, says theUjiuu a comnrercial enterprise* 
20 commemorative issues in l» iia n d  no American may be honcwed 
Involved total production cosU of on a commemoraUve until at 
S8SO.OOO. Collector purchases oni-------------------------------------------
least 23 ytam  after his death.
New ^ t h  Wales issued th< 
first stamp designated a com- 
tneinmrativ* in 18IB for its cesi* 
tenaiy jTar. O t h e r  countries 
adopted the idea and the United 
States issued its first special 
stamps in this field in 18^, ia 
honor erf the Chicago World Fair,
WOUNDED PILOT IN HOSPHAL
f  Cuban authoritks said the • 
Im an above in a hospital bed, | 
•identified as Howard Louis 
I Runquist, was one of two Am- |
erican pilots forced down while 
attempting to fly out a Cuban 
"war criminal.’’ Runquist was 
wounded when plane was forc­
ed down by machine gun fire. 







! KUALA L U M P U R .  Malaya I cant role in the education pro- 
fCP)—One of the biggest educa-jgram. Villages in India have 
tion programs in world history j community radio sets. Advanced 
today is altering the traditional research into practical applica- 
pattern of life in South and South- tions of audio-visual methods for 
feast Asia. schooling are being carried out
, Former colonial countries, ex- under Canadian guidance in In- 
creising new-found political free- donesia
dom to Implement social and eco­
nomic development schemes to 
better living conditions, are giv-{ng top priority to education and 
lational extension plans.
, The objective is not only to en- 
feble 700,000,000 Asians to read 
and write, but to foster a spirit 
pf national consciousness and 
community co - operation. It is 
linked with nearly every new 
feature of Asian life from the in­
troduction of national language 
and breakdown of caste and re­
ligious barriers to proper medical 
care and the new role of women 
in society.
MAKE FARMING PAT
Men, women and children are
More and more importance is 
being attached to basic and tech­
nical education to provide skilled 
artisans, technicians and scien­
tists. In rural areas emphasis is 
given to practical^ training in 
agriculture.
In Bombay, a new institute of 
fundamental research in nuclear 
science and applied mathematics 
is being finished a few miles 
from Asia’s m o s t  advanced 
atomic research centre to which 
Canada has contributed a nu­
clear reactor; in Rangoon, an 
ultra - modem junior technical 
high school is giving basic trades 
courses from welding to automo­
bile mechanics: in Singapore the 
i3etog‘tr^ in ^" to “^Mke"farmto Institute of Technology may
paying proposition, to operate in- fdl a serious gap in the island
effective ,oral contraceptive “Is de­
veloped'.
With .the educational awaken­
ing, the . position • of women has 
also undergone a revolution in 
recent years. Today women are 
airline hostesses, nurses, univer­
sity students and politicians.
Three ministers in the Indian 
government are women, and the 
former president of the All-Indian 
Congress party is Mrs. Indira 
Gandhi.
The caste—the rigid classifica­
tion of society by birth — has 
shown some sign^  of cracking, 
but it is expected'to take many 
years before all persons are. ed­
ucated to accept this revolution­
ary change.
In a small, but often significant 
way, sport Is helping eradicate 
traditional caste distinctions, and 
is no longer the privilege of the 
wealthy. Sport is encouraged at 
all levels of Asian society with 
soccer, field hockey, athletics, 




By E D rra  WEDDELL
Glass has been interwoven 
with man’s history for five thou­
sand years and it appears again 
and again in his writings. In folk­
lore. fairy tales, fiction and 
poetry, glass as a word and as 
a symbol is constantly used.
The fairy story of Cinderella 
and the Glass Slipper is one of 
the first and best remembered 
of children’s stories. Hundreds 
of 'versions of Cinderella’s glass 
slipper have been made; a. very 
lovely one is a rare 16th century 
carved crystal shoe, with ena­
melled gold mounts, reputed to 
be from the collection of Anne 
de Poitiers.
One of the original Jacob and 
Wilhelm Grimm fairy tales,
Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs 
revolves around a talking mirror, 
which answered the Wicked 
Queen’s question “Who is fairest 
In the land?’’ by replying “You 
are."
'The Venetian Glass Nephew 
by Elinor WyUe tells the story 
of Virginio, who was shaped 
from glass by Lunar the glass- 
blower. But Virginio was not hu­
man enough to satisfy Rosalba, 
the lovely girl he married. Rosal­
ba 'herself enters the fiery fur­
nace at Sevres. She comes out of 
the furnace as a porcelain fig­
ure and is thus at last the right 
bride for Virginio.
In the play by Tennessee Wil­
liams, The Glass Menagerie,
Laura, the heroine, has made a 
collection of transparent glass 
animals wWch her mother calls 
“her glass menagerie.” Because 
she is a cripple, Laura has with­
drawn herself from Other people 
until she is like a piece of her 
own collection, “ too exquisitely 
fragile to remove from the 
shelf.”
the thrst day of sale alone ran to 
$1,500,000...
He commented:
“There are more stamp col­
lectors than dog owners in the 
nation and stamp collecting is 
recognized as the No. I hobby in 
the United States.”
 ̂ j  j  ... t. However, officials emirfiaslze|
to the head, and the design is ( jg  issues new stamps'
complete—the elephant joins the primarily to meet mailing needs 
menagerie. not primarily for collectors, j
It is one of the satofacUons|a* 
for the buyer of handblown glass S  office maintains a
that each piece he owns is j citizens’ stamp advisory corn- 
unique. as no two of these ele-imittee to help screen scores of 
phants can ever be identical. R ’requests received each year for 
will compensate in part for the‘special stamps. The commute 
fact that so many of the objects' submits rcommendatlons to the 
aroiuMl him are identical wjth! postmaster general, who makes 
millicMis of other articles stamp- the final decisions, 
ed out by the same machine The advisory group, which 
from the same pattern. 'meets every 30 days. Is composed
Yellowknife Fete Features 
50-Mile Dog-Team Marathon
YELLOWKNIFE, N.W.T, (CP> 
Residents of this bustling north­
ern cHitpost are preparing for a 
winter carnival March 26 which 
an official says “should be thel 
best we’ve ever had.”
A 50-mile dog-team marathon 
is the highlight of the carnival. 
The winner of the gruelling run 
over the ice of Yellowknife Bay 
on Great Slave Lake is recog­
nized as the champion of the 
Northwest Territories, and picks 
up a purse of $500.
The man to beat In the race Is 
trapper Dave Beck of Roche
River, five times winner of th t 
event.
Other attractions iinclude fish­
ing through the ice, tea-making 
and tra]>sctting contests; shorter 
dog races, a parade for the besfe- 
dressed dog team, an obstacle 
race and baseball game—both on 
snowshocs—fish eating and the 
annual beard-growing contest.
, The day-long activities will be 
i capped by the crowning of Miss 
jDog Derby. Girls from widely 
{separated Northwest Territories 
!and Yukon communities are ex- 
^pected to compete.
PLAN TO HEAT ELECTRICALLY!
dustries and to accept executive 
and administrative responsibili­
ties in running their countries.
' To accomplish this most Asian 
countries borrow heavily from 
technical skills and know-how de­
veloped In the West while trying 
(o preserve their own distinctive 
cultures.
' In terms of financial invest- 
pient and physical expansion, 
Asia’s school-building program Is 
near phenomenal.
• In Malaya, which devotes 25 
per cent of the national budget 
to education, the number of chil­
dren In primary schools has in­
creased by 40 per cent since 1955 
and Is rising nt a rate  of 150,000 
a year. Today, nearly 70 per cent 
of all children attend school M l 
time, but as yet there still Is little 
opportunity for secondary educa­
tion in Malay language.
• At Bandung In Indonesia before 
^he war there were only three 
secondary schools; today, there 
are 85 with an enrolment of 21,- 
000 pupils.
; In Bombay, there Is compulsory 
primary education.
state’s educational system.
Many Asians are taking under­
graduate courses in Western uni­
versities through Colombo plan 
scholarships, and Western tech­
nical experts are at work in 
Asia.
EDUCATED JOBLESS
Concern is expressed about 
lowering educational standards of 
pushing too many pupils through 
school and university too quickly, 
with the added danger of creat­
ing a serious employment prob­
lem, In India, particularly, “ edu­
cated unemployment” is a tick­
lish question.
In the schools efforts are being 
made to introduce a "national” 
vernacular language to replace 
English or Dutch, in the case of 
Indonesia. English is likely to re­
main an Important “ associate" 
language especially In commerce, 
In Malaya and Singapore, Ma­
lay today is the national lan­
guage, although nearly half the 
population is Chinese.
In India Hindi, spoken by about 
40 per cent of the country is
Federal Gov't Urged 
To Oust Hal Banks
OTTAWA (CP) — The govern­
ment was urged Wednesday to 
cast around for some way of 
transporting Hal Banks, head of 
the Canadian branch of the Sea­
farers’ International Union, out 
of the country.
Douglas Fisher (CCF — Port 
Arthur) said Mr. Banks is prob­
ably doing a pretty good job of 
gumming up the transportation 
works in Canada. He intended to 
ask CNR president Donald Gor­
don’s opinion on the question.
He said Mr. Banks was brought 
to this country from the United 
States by the Liberal government 
and tended after his arrival to 
regard the Liberals as his Ot­
tawa branch.
In recent months he had been 
forming alliances and combina­
tions to extend his power.
POPULAR HOBBY
The collecting of glass minia­
tures is one of the most popular 
of all hobbies, and the most 
sought after of these miniatures 
are animals, molded, blown or 
cut. There is a fascinating var-| 
iety of birds, fish' and quadru­
peds that is now offered for sale, j
There are Roman glass birds, 
fish and mammals in collections 
and museums from the Gaelic 
and Flemish provinces dating 
from the first and third centur-1 
ies A.D., and examples from! 
Arabia, Syria and Egypt.
Collecting glass animals can I 
be a rewarding and exciting 
hobby if you have five dollars or 
five thousand^ a y6ar to spend. 
The animals, from the five-cent 
“made in occupied Japan” rab­
bit to Steuben’s crystal horse, 
have individuality. All of them 
are glass. Even those animals 
made of the finest, crystal, de­
signed by leading artists and 





L I V E  B E T T E R
ADULT TRAINING
* The pattern Is similar in other 
Aslan countries. At the present 
rate, within a few years Illiteracy 
among the younger generation 
Ihould be unknown In their own 
Indigenous languages. Adult liter­
acy classes also arc being con­
ducted.
' Mass communications - radio, 
ncwspaiicrs, movies and olhcr- 




Usually rclinhln Informants 
In Moscow sny former premier 
'  Nikolai Bulganin, above, sick 
I and plagued by attacks ns a 
member of the »o-calle«l nntl- 
‘ party group, ^as been retln-d 
 ̂ on a t>ensifii». ’The informants 
said Bulganin was put out to 
pasture after appealing to> his 
old travelling comtwnion and 
, successof, Nikita Khrushchev. 
I Bulganin h a s  returne<l to 
the S<>vlet capital from his ob- 
, .•‘Cure |K>st as chairman of the 
SiravrojKi! economic council, 
the informants said.
GOOD SUBSTITUTE
Powdered skim milk, an eco- 
w  per con. VI 1 ̂  substitute for whole milk
gradually be ng “‘̂ ^epted as the nutrients except
official tongue and vitamin A.claims of ha lf 'a  dozen regional' 
languages. But In Ceylon at­
tempts to link the language issue 
with political nationalism by im­
posing Sinhalese on n Tamil 
speaking minority led to race 
riots. . , ,
Much research Is going into 
bringing t h e  traditional lan­
guages up to date with technolog­
ical changes with Introduction of 
now words
Adoption of a national lan­
guage inevitably 1s expected to 
have great potential In encourag­
ing national cultural develop­
ment. Creation of distinctive lit­
erature or drama was hondl- 
cap|)cd under colonial nilc, when 
young Malayans or Indians were 
brought up with an English- 
oriented backgrovind.
Western cultural influences re­
main strong, es|>cdnUy through 
English-language reading matter, 
comics and movlos, which have 
a strong appeal for Aslan youths 
But Aslan lcadcr.s, trying to pre­
serve their own cultural trndt- 
tlon.s, op|x)sc what they describe 
as "crazy. Western culture,'* 
singaiMirc has b a n ii c d juke |
Ixjxes; Indonesia prohibits West­
ern-style ballroom dancing: and!
Ail • India Radio brondca.sts no| 
rock ’n’ roil.
HEALTH CON8C10UM
Within and o\itslde the class-1 
room, Aslans today ae becoming | 
more aware of liyglcne and med­
ical care. Hospitals, health cen­
tres. maternity homes are Ireingl 
built with the late.st iu facilities.
As an experiment, Dearly every | 
country is trying to launch edu­
cational programs In birth con­
trol to check the rocketing iwpu-| 
lotion growth.
To many Aslan peasants rais­
ing a family is one of the fowl 
pleasures of a harsh existence 1 
and, nlthough bliih control has 
had some success in a few areas, I 
Its general lm|>act has ireen 
'slight. S<Mnc observers predict I 
Uicre will tw no muss solution to I 
Uho impulatlon problem until an*
EACH PIECE UNIQUE
In the making of a Steuben 
glass elephant there are many 
steps required. The operation 
starts with a ball-shaped gob of 
molten glass, the base is flatten­
ed with a wooden pallet, and the 
legs are formed by crimping. A 
gather of glass is dropped to form 
the tail, and is curled by a 
pincer. 'The head Is formed by 
a separate gather of glass and 
joined to the body. The trunk is 
drawn up to the proper length, 
and a mouth made with a snip 
of the shears, and eyes made with 
the help of a screw-driver.
Now the tusks are attached 
and drawn to length. The ears 
begin as small round gathers of 
glass, and arc flattened^ by a 
special tool. ’The ears are' joined
ELECTRIC HEAT
Is as clean as an  Electric Light. Odourless, dustless, poisele$Sj  ̂
Provides warm, evenly heated rooms—without drafts.
Has a  tem perature control in  every room.
Gives safe and positive fingertip control.
Assures quick gentle warmth, automatically.
I t  will pay you to investigate the advantages of Electric Heat.
ELECTRIC HEAT is new—as modern as tomorrow—yet, its efficiency, economy and comfort, 
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These are genuine NEW ZEALAND LAMBS, bred and raised to be free of excess fat and;: 
heavy bone. The flavor and tenderness cannot be equalled by any other breed. This | 
lamb is not only the finest quality you can buy, it's economical, too, having been specially 
raised to give more edible portions per pound.
'Talk of the Town Price"
/
Rushed in refrigerated boats 
direct from New Zealand.
Tasty, economical Spring 





Perfection - - - - - - -  lb.
Easier Novelties
Tremendous displays of top quality Easter Candies. 
Shop early and avoid disappointment.
Consists of Roast, (  3ps, Stewing Lamb - -
CRAPEFRUIT JUKENabobUnsweetened . 48 oz. tin t in s
SALMON Red Spring, Symbol . V2$ t in s
SPRING CLEANING ITEMS
GLASS WAX Gold Seal, 16 oz. t i n ...........................
SPIC AND SPAN Large size package............... .
COMET CLEANSER Giant size tin ..................... !
SCOnY MOP REFILLS 
CHEESE CLOTH . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .






COFFEEMaxwell House,Instant - - -  - -  - -  - ............- - - - - -  - Giant 10 oz. jar
GREEN BEANSFancy French CutNabob t in s
Cauliflower
California No. 1 Grade 
Snowy W h ite ........Each
..................15 oz. tin
ITEMS YOU'LL NEED
CRISCO 3 ,b. ,i„.............. ............ 99c:
MINT JELLY Na>,o„ . . . . i»r 20c
MIXED PICKLES n ick s ...........................................32 oz. jar 49c
WESSON OIL 32 oz, bottle . . . .. . .  . . . . . . . . :... 79c.
Head Lettuce California,No. 1 Grade . - 29c











M S iJ o m n A w u a .tv o v m M m ,rm m .m A M m u .im
Today For Sale-Tomorrow S o ld -W ith  Courier Ads DIAL PO 2 -4445
THE Diin,T e w s m m
CLASSIFIED RATES
Oaisified AdvertisemeoU and 
Ŝ oUcea for tlUa page must be 
received by 9:30 a.m, day of 
putdication.
m am  r o t - m i
IJndca Z-7419 (V crM  Bw*a«)
Birtb, Engagement. Marriage 
NoUees and Card <d Tbanka « A
In Memoriam 12e per coimt 
Une. minimum 91JI0.
Classified advertisements are 
inserted at the rate of 3c per 
arard per liuerllon for one and 
taro times, 2^c per word tor 
th«» , four and five ctmsccutive 
times and 2c pee word tor sis 
consecutive insertions or more,
Read your advertisement the 
first day It aiH>ears. We wiU not 
be responsible for more than one 
incorrect insertkm.
Minimum charge tor any ad­
vertisement is 30c.
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
Deadline 5:00 p.ra. day previous 
, to publication.
One insertion 11.12 per column 
inch.
Three consecutive insertions 11.05 
per column inch.
Six consecutive insertions $.98 
per column inch.
Deaths Help Wanted (NUk)
CRAWFORD — Funeral service 
for the late Herbert James 
Crawford oi f i t  Orenfell Ave., 
who passed away in the Kelowna 
Hospital on Tuesday. March 22. 
wUl be held town Day’s 
Chapel of Remembrance on 
Friday. March 25 a t 2 p.m. 
Rev, R. S. Leltch dffidating. in­
terment in the Oyanoa Cemetery. 
Surviving Mr. Craarfenrd is one 
son Elmer id Keiowna and two 
grandsons, one brother Irwin in 
Toronto, and one sister Mrs. J . 
Perrault of Calgary. Mrs. Craw­
ford predeceased in 1922. No 
flowers please. Friends wishing 
to remember Mr. Crawford could 
i ^ a t e  to the cancer fund. Day’s 
Funeral Service Ltd. is in charge 
of the arrangements.
WANTED — FARM WORKER, 
married man preferred, to wwk 
m  large fruit farm. Some e»- 
perience necessary. Good house 
and aU year employment pro­
vided to right man. Apply 
Greato Ranch Ltd, I^ch land . 
B.C. 1«
DUPLEX SUITE. MODERN 2 
bedroom, basemimt. garage, 
lovely trees, flowers, lawn. Pbone 
POtf821. 202
TOPOUNSKY — Funeral service 
for the late John TopoUnsky of 
Rutland, who passed away in tlie 
Kelowna Hospital on Wednesday, 
March 23. will be held from Day’s 
Chapel of Remembrance on Fri­
day, March 25, at 10 a.m. Rev. 
R. S. Leltch officiating. The re­
mains of the late Mr. TopoUnsky 
wlU be forwarded to Wostok, 
Alta., for burial in the family 
plot. Surviving Is his loving wife 
Helen and three daughters, Janet 
in Kelowna. Victoria and Gloria, | 
one son Ernest, his motlwr, 10 
grandchildren, one brother and 
10 sisters, all in Alberta. Day’s 
funeral Service Ltd. is In 
charge of the arrangements.
18-25
i  younf men wishing to enter the 
sales field, required by expand­
ing Canadian organiution. Ex­
perience not n e c e s s a r y  as 
thorough training will be given.
A better than average iaeome will 
be enjoyed by hard workers, a l ^  
to travel. Car owners preferred 
Reply giving Pbone No., 





3 BEDROOM FAMILY UNIT — 
Gas heating. Very central. Im­
mediate occupancy. Apply Suite 
1. 1828 Pandosy St.
Th„ F ., S., tf
DELUXE 1 BEDROOM SUITE IN 
new apartment building, colored 
pfomWng and ai^Uances. WaU 
to wall carpeting. Andy Suite 1, 
i m  Water St. Phone PO 2^300.
U
Prapwty For Sde
NEW 3 ROOM BASEMENT 
suite near shopping centre in new 
subdivisicoi. Close to Vermui 
Road. 1349 Briarwood.
200
FOR RENT -  FURNISHED cot­
tage. Capozzi Road. Okanagan 
Mission, immediate possession. 
Apply Mrs. G. Herbert, 1681 
Ethel St. Dial PO 2-3874. tf
198
t h e  d a il y  COURIER 
Box 49, Kelowna. B.C.
OFFICE HOURS 





Our aim is to be wortby of yotn 
confidence.





Major Appliance Bcpalia 41 
Kelowna Service CUnie 
Phone ?O2-2031 US* Water ft
JIM’S AUTOMATIC 
Appliance Service
Recemmend  ̂ WeaUnshonae Servlea 
Phone P02-2001 At BcaaettV
AUTO SERVICE
Cemetery
THE PERFECT TRIBUTE 
to a Cherished Memory 
The Beauty and Dignity of
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK
Overlooking beautiful Duck Lake. 




DEGNER — To our many friends 
we extend our sincerest thanks 
and appreciation tor the many 
acts of kindness, messages of con­
solation, sympathy, floral tri­
butes and donations to the 
Gideons, in our sad bereavement 
in the loss of a beloved husband 
and father, Otto Degner. We 
especially thank Rev, E. Martin, 
Dr. Athans and nurses of the 
Kelowna General Hospital.
—Mrs. Mabel Degner and 
family. 197





PHONE LI 2-7419 
or Call After School





4 BEIDROOM house for sale or 
rent. Immediaate possession. 
Phmie Chas. Gaddes Real Estate 
PO 2-3227 or Carruthers & 
Meikle PO 2-2127. tf
VACANT APRIL 1 im L Y  FUR­
NISHED suite. No. children, 
1475 Richter St. Phone PO ^7819.
198
LAKESHORE -  SPECIAL
132* frontage x 330* deep. Contains five room home; 20 bear­
ing fruit trees and is situated on one of the prettiest lakeshore 
areas of Okanagan Lake.
FULL PRICE I8.9M.99 
Very reasonable tcraaa available.
Does this sound too good to be true? - I t  is an opportuidty 
}'(HJ stouldn’t  miss!
EXO.USIVE LISTING
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. 
Frank Manson 2-3811
PHONE 2-3227 
Evenings Peter Ratel 2-3370
199
APPROVAL EXPECIED In committee Wednesday. wlU 
RiXHNA tCP)—Only iinal ap-jeome into effect when the 
proval Igr the Saskatchewan 
lature remains on two bills aimed deeWes,
at imUawing public deniuv
tbe province. The bills, approved
New $2600 Down
n :h .a .
2 bedroom Split Level. Extra 
finished bedroom or rumpus 
room in basement, automatic 
heat, large livingroom, nice 
bright cabinet kitchen. Lo­
c a te  on Richter St. Only 
112,900 fnU price.
DELUX HOME
Brand new - N.H.A. 3 bed­
room home, large living and 
dining room, open fireplace, 
lady’s '  d r e a m  kitchen, 
gleaming hardwood floors^ 
vanity bathroom, full base­
ment, automatic gas heat. 
Truly a buy at 118,300. witli 
good terms. Near hospitaL
DUPLEX SUITE, NEW, Modem. 
2 bedrooms, carport, full base­
ment. Available April 1. Phone 
PO 2-2865. tf
JOHNSTON & TAYLOR
HEAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS
To sec these homes please call 
PHONE ^2848




By M. J . 1.
NEW BAROA1NINQ7
REGINA (CP)-Efforta wlU he 
made after June 30 to renegotiato 
the mineral rights agreements of 
hundreds of farmers who have 
complained to the mlnlsteral re- 
negoUaUon board, Attwney-Gen- 
eral Walker told the Saskatek* 
ewan legislature Wednesday.
DUPLEX SUITE, FULLY MOD­
ERN, unfurnished, ground floor, 




rami Equipment and Repain 
ReUable Mechanical R ep^ 
Welding — ParU 
REASONABLE RATES 
Pbone PO 2-5010
Tu.. Th. a  8a. U
THE FAMILY OF THE LATE 
Mrs. Kathleen Margarey GiUam, 
her husband Frank and son 
David, her mother, Mrs. L. 
Watts, sister Mrs. Filntoff, her 
brothers Harry and Pete, wish 
to thank all their friends who 
sent cards and messages of 
sympathy in the loss of loved 
one. Thank you all. 197
BULLDOZING A BASEMENTS
EVAN'S BULLOOZINO 
Baacmenta. loading gravel are. 
Winch equipped.
Phone PO2-7906 Eĥ cninga P02-71M
CLEANING SUPPUES
MIRACLEAN PRODUCIS 
Bleach. Soap. Cleaner, Wax 
Prompt Courteoua Service 
Phene POplar 2-4I1S
REMEMBER APRIL 5 IS THE 
Fashion Show date in aid of 
Sunnyvale School being held at 
the Aquatic. Tickets 50c.
197
DELIVERY SERVICE
COMET DEUVERY SERVICB 
Phone P02-2855 
Qencral Cartage 
get Leon Ave. Kelowna. B.C.
INTERNATIONAL ORDER OF 
Job’s Daughters will hold a 
rummage sale, Saturday, March 
26, 1:30 p.m. Centennial Hall.
198
SPEEDY DEUVERY SERVICB 
Delivery and Tranaler Service 
B. E. (Herman) Banaoe 
1427 BUIa SL 
Pbonea Day PO 2-4U2S 
Eve PO 2-340
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
Floor Sanders Paint Sprayers 
Roto-Tlller* ' laddert Hand Sander* 
B. * a  PAINT SPOT LTD.






Evergreeni. Flowering Shrotw. Perenalala. 
Potted Plante end Cut Flower*.
K BURNETT OreenhouMa S Nuracry 
US Olrntvotxl Ave Phone POMSIt
MOVING AND STORAGE
Coming Events
LARGE 2 ROOM FURNISHED 
Suite, steam heat. Apply 784 
Elliott Ave or Phone 2-5231.
199
SELF CONTAINED 2 OR 3 
bedroom units. Full size base­
ment. Close in. Phone PO 2-4324.
tf
ATTENTION! 
Boys between the 
ages of 10 -1 4
asEarn attractive profits 







THE BERNARD LODGE — 
Rooms for rent. PO 2-2215.
tf
FOR RENT — LARGE COM­
FORTABLE room. Phone P 0  2- 
3967. tf
UPSTAIRS 2 ROOM FURNISH- 
ED suite. 1660 Ethel St. Phone 
PO 2-3670. tf
ONE-  AND TWO-BEDROOM 
furnished suites. Call PO 2-2342.
«
S-W-A-P!




PHONE 2-2739 —  2-8336 - 2-2673
199
Property Wanted
WANTED — 2 - 3 ACRES GOOD 
land, no buildings, on paved 
road, within 5 miles of Kelowna. 





B E D R O O M  
location, 519 
tf
NEW PARTLY FURNISHED 
suite, also light housekeeping 
room. Phone PO 2-7704. tf
Surveyors
2 ROOM BASEMENT SUITE — 
Close in, reasonable. Phone 
PO 2-3509. 200
Help Wanted (Female)
ROOM FOR RENT. Phone PO 
2-2414. tf
FUUL.TIME HOUSEKEEPER by 
elderly lady. Steady job. Call at 
1040 Laurier Ave. 196
LADY REQUIRED FOR AFTER­
NOON part time help with some 
clerking and typing experience. 
Reply giving full particulars to 
Box 9383, Daily Courier.
198
Personal
THE ELDORADO ARMS NOW 
open for receptions, weddings, 
special functions, etc. Excellent 
facilities for small conventions. 
Phone PO 4-4126. Hugh Barrett, 
manager. tf
Boats And Engines
TO BE SOLD FOR SALVAGE — 
17 ft. aluminum Crestliner boat. 
For particulars contact Jack 
Chambers c/o McLaren & Lockle
PO 2-3224. 197
•  Subdivision Planning
•  Development Cost Estimates
•  Legal Surveys
•  Sewer and Water Systems 
WANNOP, liiRTLE
& ASSOCIATES 
Consulting Engineers and 
Land Surveyors 
Fh. PO 2-2695 ; r . 
286 Bernard Ave.. Kelowna, B.C.
Pets and Supplies
YOUNG BLACK IJ^BRADOR, 
gentle, good hunter, $25.00. Phone
PO 2-4064. 198
SPECIAL
See our puppies $2.50 and up. 
We (>arry a full line of Pet 
Essentials.
SHELLEY’S PET SUPPLIES 
590 Bernard Ave. PO 2-2000
198
3-BEDROOM NHA BUNGALOW, 
living-dining area, fireplace, 6 
mos. old. 2 blocks lake and hos­
pital, decorated, carport, full 
basement, beautiful view and 
many extras. Owner PO 2-5053.





V4 ACRE LOT NEAR GYRO 
Park. Sacrifice $1,300.00. Phone 
PO 2-7258. 199
16x12 FOOT CABIN — LINED 
inside and wired for electricity. 
Phone PO 2-3258. 199
Mortgages and loans
FIRST MORTGAGES AVAIL­
ABLE on residential and select­
ed commercial property in Kel­
owna at current rates. To build, 
buy, or remodel, see D. H. Mac- 
Gillivray, exclusive loan agent, 
Canada Permanent Mortgage 
Corporation, 253 Lawrence Ave., 
Kelowna, PO 2-2346. tf
Articles For Sale
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 5S7, Kelowna.
Business Personal
FOR SALE — ,16 FT. CABIN 
Cruiser. Foam seats and side 
bunk, wrap around windshield. 
Terms can be arranged. Phone 
PO 2-3683, Kelowna. 201
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
Free estimates. Doris Guest. 
Phone PO 2-2481. tf
VISIT V. L. JONES USED FUR­
NITURE Dept, for best buys! 513 
Bernard Ave. M-TH-tl
1953 RED HILLMAN CONVERT- 
BLE — Spring Special at $195.00 
full price. Mervyn Motors Ltd.
197
a  CHAPMAN * Co.
Allied Van Unci. Agent* Local, Long 
OUlance Moving. Commeiclal nnd llouae- 
hold Slorng* Pbonn POldSM
PHOTO SUPPUES
HIBCLIN'S CAMERA SHOP 
Photo Finlahing. Color Film* and Servlow 
474 Bernard Ave. Kelowaa
Phoa* POI-aiW
WELDING
URNKRAL WELDINQ * RCPAIM 
Oinameal*l Iron 
KELOWNA MACHINE lUlOP 
Phone P03 MW





NICK HUSCH GENERAL HAUL- 
INQ. Prompt and courteous ser­
vice. R.R. No. 5, Rutland, Phone 
PO 5-5308. mon. thur. tf
1947 AUSTIN — IN GOOD CON­
DITION. $50.00. Phone PO 2- 
8412. 187
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
nnd Commercial Photography, 
developing, printing, nnd en­
larging.
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO 
Dial PO 2-2883 535 Bernard Ave
TH-tf
1956 AUSllN A-50 4-DOOR Sedan 
—Smart gray color. Excellent 
condition. $995.00 full price. 
Mervyn Motors Ltd. 197
HOME DEUVERY
If you wish to have the 
TdAILY COURIER 
Delivered to your home 
Rcgulnrly each afternoon 
please phono;
KELOWNA ...................  2-4445
OK. MISSION ..............  2,4445
nUTLAND . ........  2-4445
EAS’l' KELOWNA . . . . .  2,4445
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment mill, mine, nnd 
logging supplies, new and used 
wire, rope, pipe fittings, chain 
steel plote nnd shapes. Atlos 
Iron nnd Metals Ltd., Z'.O Prior 
St., Vancouver, B.C. Phono 
Mutual 1-6357. Th., Sat
NEW DRAPERY AND SLIP 
cover fabrics for spring. Finest 
sdection. Rcn.sonnblc prices. 
Kelowna Paint nnd Wnllpuiier 
Ltd., Bernard Ave. and Shops 
Cnpii, If
aEI»TIC TANKS AND GREASE 























That thl.s office Is cqulpixrd 
to render
A lx)w-Coai Aulonioblle 
finance Service,
Contact us how — iM-fc.e you 





TALL 4 DRAWER CHEST, UN­
PAINTED $14.00, and apartment 
size dining room suite buffet, 4 
chairs and butterfly leaf table, 
$39.00. Apply 275 Leon, phone 
PO 2-5160. 196
USED 24” GURNEY RANGE 
$79.00; General Electric auto; 
matic washer $150.00; Beatty 
washer, 3 months old $179.00; 
TV sets, portable and console. 
Barr & Anderson. 199
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your debts, 
repayable after one year without 
notice or bonus. Johnston & Tay­
lor, 418 Bernard Ave.. phone 
PO 2-2846. '  tf
Small Appliances
Dep't To Probe 
Richmond Affairs
COMPLETE HOOVER AND 
General Electric vacuum and 
polisher accessories. Barr & 
Anderson. 594 Bernard Ave. tf
VANCOUVER (CP) — J. Ever- 
ett Brown, deputy minister of 
municipal affairs, told a citizens’ 
committee tliat the department 
will inquire into charges , that 
certain members of Richmond 
council have used their offices 
for personal gain and to exert 
monopoly control.
The six-man c o m m i t t e e ,  
headed by Eugene Tui-ko, ap­
proached Mr. Brown Wednesday 
in Victoria.
General accusations Include 
withholding information; secret 
purchases; nnd letting contracts 
without t e n d e r s  were levelled 
against councils from 1954 on.
Most of the charges concern a 
gravel pit, bought for $160,000 by 
the municipality Inst year, truck­
ing contracts for hauling gravel 
for Richmond nnd rezoning land 
for a curling i*lnk.
There were three well-attend­
ed and enjoyable square dance 
parties in the northern ei»l 
the valley over the weekend.
The ButUms and Bows started 
the parties Thursday night in 
Vernon and had a good crowd 
with Ray Fredrickson emcee. 
Friday night the Kalamalka 
Squares of Vernon, hosted a very 
successful party with A1 Berry 
of Hope doing the honors for 
his usual fun-filled evening. Sat­
urday, the Oyama Twlrlers host­
ed a gay party in the Winfield 
Hall, with a spendid turn-out of 
dancers. Chuck Inglis called the 
dance, with Ev and Ches Larson 
of Kelowna and Scotty Hltchman 
of Winfield as guest callers. St. 
Patricks theme was suitably 
carried out with shamrocks etc. 
around the walls.
Door prizes were awarded and 
an elimination square was danc­
ed with the winners each receiv­
ing a small prize. A delicious 
b i^ e t supper was enjoyed by 
all.
Saturday is Peachland’s reg­
ular party night and this month 
the emcee is Les Boyer, with 
callers'invited to bring their re­
cords. Hot supper will be provid­
ed by the Totem Twirlers.
To the south, Oliver will have 
a surprise party in the Commun­
ity Hall on the same night, with 
Bill French emcee.
If you would like to travel a 
little further from home on the 
same night, there will a  big 
square dance party a t West Cou­
lee Dam in the Columbia School 
Gym, with Ivan Hall emcee. 
Costumes appreciated.
Sunday is the monthly work­
shop in Summcrland,Youth Cen­
tre Hall. Oyama Twirlers are 
hosts and Chuck Inglis is emcee. 
Caller-teachers meet at I  p.m., 
council meets a t 2 p.m. and 
workshop at 3 p.m. Please bring 
a sack lunch.
Looking to next week. Kelowna 
will have its regular monthly 
party April 2, with Vic Graves 
of Nelson emcee. On the same 
night, the Okanagan Landing 
Square Dance Club will have a 
party a t the . Sutherland Arms 
in Vernon with Scotty Hitchman 
emcee. To the south and still on 
the same night the Peach City 
Promenaders will hold, their reg­
ular party in the Youth Centre 
at Summerland with Percy Coul­
ter emcee. Details on all these 
dances in next weeks’ 'column.
1 ‘Till then — Happy Square 
Dancing.
AVERAGE im
REGINA (CP) — An average 
price of $472 was paid as 35 bulls 
were sold Wednesday morning as 
the Hereford sale opened. In­
cluded In the sale were 111 Polled 
Herefords, said to be the largest 
consignment of this breed in th« 
world.
GREAT CHARACTER 
WINNIPEG (CP) -  Funeral 
service for Robert MaxweU 
(^ b b y ) Moore. 83, will be held 
Thursday. Mr. Moore, known in 
Manitoba circles as ‘‘the last of 
the great characters,” died Ibcs- 
day.
2 ONLY 5-PIECE LIGHT GRAIN 
wood breakfast sets $10.00 each, 
and <i good solid brass organ 
stylo double bed complete with 
spring and matress for only 
$27.00. Apply 275 Leon or phone 
PO 2-5160. 107
1955 THAMES PANEL — Ex- 
cellent condition, 17,000 miles. 
$850.00 ’Trade accepted or re­
duction for cash. Phone PO 2- 
7258, _ 200
foS VOLKSWAG 
Ghin Black 8))ort.s couivc 
Custom radio, signal lights, 
white wall tires. Terrific value 
at $1,795.00 full price. Mervyn 
Motors Ltd, 197
1958 VOLKSWAGErT^lh^^^ 
Excellent shape $1,350.00. Phono 
PO 2-6766 after 6 p.m. 200
1952 FORD CUSTOMLINE Fordor 
sedan — 2-tone pnlnt, custom 
radio, signal lights. $295.00 down. 
Mervyn Motors Ltd. 197
MUST SELL 1958 MGA S P O im  
car -r  In excellent condition. 
Fully equipped with radio, licat 
cr. etc. Phono PO 2-2254. 202
Auto Financing
Ml Bernard Ave.
PHONE r o 2-xm
Th tf.
Investment Opportunities
12 WONDERLAND BOOKS OF 
Knowledge, like new. Price 
$25.00. Mrs. M. Brinkman, Box 
Winfield, B.C. 202
OLD OFFICE DESK. A character 
piece for only $16.00; 2 newly 
painted half size blue desks nt 
only $15.00 each, and n real 
bargain in a 5-plccc red chrome 
set $20.00. Call nt 275 Leon or 
phone PO 2-5160. 107
GLOCKENSPIEL, TOP QUAL­
ITY, Orchestra mcKlel, large 
size, Lyre-type. New nnd unused. 
Complete with 2 plumes, mallets 
nnd strong nlckcl-platecl folding 
stand. Cost $220. Sell $185 cash. 
Phono POplar 5-5104. 197
WlirfE~ENAMEL, 3 D0 6 R,“ i 
drawer cabinet sink with tups, 
like new, PO 2-8296. 109
Articles Wanted
■lOP MARKET PRICES PAID 
for acrap iron, steel, brass cop­
per, lend, etc. Honest grading. 
Prompt payment made. Atlas 
Iron nnd Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 





VANCOUVER (CP) -One-fifth 
of a closely kept South American 
secret Is out, and school friends 
of an 18-year-old boy now learn 
they have one of the world’s few 
quint;;^:jf8i to their m idst 
Carlos Dfligenti, who attends 
Vancouver College, was born 
with three sisters and a brother 
to Buenos Aires millionaires Mr. 
and Mrs. France DiUgentl on 
July 15, 1943.
To avoid publicity and learn 
independence, each of the Dlll- 
genti quints attends school in a 
different part of the world. The 
family is reunited in Argentina 
each year.
When t h e  quintuplets were 
born, Mr. DiUgentl kept the facts 
from the world by registering 
each arrival a t a different place 
and swearing his household to 
secrecy.
The secret leaked out when the 
quints were about eight months 
old and a deliveryman became 
curious about the 220 quarts of 
milk the Diligent! family used 
each month.
Even though the quints, live 
apart, powerful bonds keep the 
five together,mentaUy.
One of the girls was Injured in 
a car accident recently. Carlos 
said he actually felt some of the 
pain himself, even though he was 
in school thousands of miles 
laway.
CAR BUYERS! OUU FINANC­
ING service at low cost will liol|i 
you moke u belter deal. Ask usIMUlual 1-6357 
now before you buy. CnmiUierajT i" "
and Meikle. 364 Bernard Ave. G a r d e n i n g  a n d  N u r s c r y
Kelowna. (.____ ___ ________ __
! 185. 166. 187, 197, 108, 1991 FOR BLACK MOUNTAIN TOP
I , |  I soli, mountain loam fill, sandy
i r a i i e r S  'l”*"** Br«vcl, phqnc Emlo Uojem
___________ PO 2-8153. ir
NEAR NEW 12-FO(yi’ CUBS ~




Progressive Resort in Okanagan 






Coquitlam, New Westminster, B.C.
198
iHfCO/tRNMINlOrnuiviKa or 8RI1ISH couMi|
NOTICE
EXTRAORDINARY TRAFFIC
SOUTH OKANAGAN FXECTOllAL DISTRICT
Load restrictions established M arch 11th, 1960 on 
Highway No. 97 in the South Okanagan Electoral District 
are herew ith rescinded effective 12:01 a.m., Friday, 
M arch 25th,
Restrictions will rem ain in effect on all oj,her roads 
in the South Okanagan Electoral District.
Dated at Kelowna, B ritish Columbia, this 23rd day 
of March, 1960.
W. M. UNDERWOOD, 
D istrict Superintendent 
Departm ent of Highways.
Tenders Wanted
BUf;CEBt4FUI. HHOT 
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fin. (AP) 
Tl»c U.8, Air Force Ttiesdny suc­
cessfully fin'd its Tltnri intercon­
tinental range inlsstlc over n 
S.OOO-mlie course for the second 
time. An announcement said nil
NOR’niLAND TUAU.EU. 27 FT..
13 rooms nnd ball), fully equipped 
jwlUr furniture nnd accessories,
|2-tonc 1uniuoi.se nnd silver. Ex­
cellent condition. $2,200 or Ircstitesl objectives were met nnd tluit 
'offer, cn.sh or finance. Phone I the nose cone liuided In ihf In- 
i.Stnn McDonald 1.12-41,3!) Vernon, tended im|)ncl ar> t in the iMiuth 
‘ m iA tlantlc. I
'Hic Corporolion of the City of Kelowna 
, EN(;iNEEIllN(; DKI'ARTMENI'
TENDERS
Spccificallon!i for tender for One Iruck nnd Patching 






Tenders close at 12 o'clock noon Monday, April 11th, 
i* m
It's So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this form and mail ft to:
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD. DEPT.; KELOWNA
FILL IN THIS FORM WITH PENCIL . . .  INK WILL BIXXI
1 day 3 day* 6 day*
to l() wordn ________________   .30 .75 1,20
to 15 words .45 1.13 1.80
to 20 words ..............................................60 1,50 2.40
(TheM Cash Ratea Apply If Paid In 10 Days)
NAME
ADDRESS
BIUEVE n  OR NOT
*ir«*v;*x3!
By Ripley
t« «  NiniB|«UH» fT«v(«n tv imalni
fS% Mats M
ONCI MM AlOMS n i  W  OFf^am -^tris_noi> i Mr
r m a m o m c r m m
\
CMAf m Sorthfni 
I NIS ST0««0  HUM COWES 
INTO WHICH OONtay OWTS 
ARS BACKED SO ! « /  WILt 




tina. Italy. Japan and Norway 
have o f f e ^  laboratory faciliUea 
to those countrtea unable to un­
dertake the task for themselves 
So far the flow of samples has 
not begun but officials are hop­
ing for progress as the organiza­
tional task now moves into its 
■v«ryj second sUge. with countries be- 
from ing informed on precisely what 
countries offering their labra-fdaia is needed, how it can be 
tory facilities to analyze samples (gathered and in what form it 
of soil, food and air for radio-{should be delivered 
active content, a United National
source said today. But be stressed HAVE WORKING OROUftt 
job
By JC^ETH MacSWEEN 
Caaadka W nm  RtaJf Writer
UNITED NATIONS, N.V. (CP» 
The Canadian-sponsored project 
for a world-wide sUaty on atomic 
radiation is chugging along in a 
ponderous way.
The project has received 
encouraging r e s p o n s e "
with the Wok«kal and genetic 
letfects of radiatkko, and Xhr. W.E. 
Gramraitt of Atcmlfi Enargy of 
Canada’s Oialk Rfwe la
cbaltmaa of anolhsr, 
with fallout and of
radtoacdvo Isotop#*
»ts - to • animals • to - hu- 
msii-dtet.
A committee letter now la be­
ing prepared for dteimteh to aU 
UN member countries eaplainl _ 
a  detail the roquiremesto of the 
study.
the global  cannot be rushed 
although it received the unanim­
ous blessing of the 82-member 
UN General Assembly which fin­
ished its Hth session in mid-De­
cember.
Besides Canada, the United
The 15 - nation UN sclcntihc 
committee handling the project 
started things at a meeting in 
January, w h e n  two working 
groups were established 
Dr. E. A.- WatkinsfHi of the 
Canadian health department is
One source said public Interest KIHAIWNA DAILY COUMBB. TBURB.. MABCM M. UM YAOK D
In the radiattoo problem is er-
ratle, risiiic to peaks cctoase 
of oceaskmal firli^iteolag r^^oitt 
from varloua aicades.
A reiwardt group & itala‘s 
Atomle SM rgy Authority re­
posted Tbciday that the level of 
strcmtlum M in the boots of 
some small British chUdroa al­
most doubled after the last se­
ries of nuelear tests, la 1SS8, but 
had ocA yet reat^wd the datelBt 
ipoint
DCEBN BACKS BI.IN
L(»fD<»l (Reufert) -  The 
<^ie«B has approved a plan to 
turn the bomthdawayed ehspel at 
Buckingham Palace into a gal­
lery for the ptd^c en^^Uoo of 
the royal coUectton bf art treas 
urm. This was revealed to. the
nUalstry of- srorks esttmatea tor. . . . . .  ^
ta
IMD-rni published jitesdsy,. 
parilantootaryi a p p r e v a l
gained reoQostructkw work on 
the ehapel. estimated to'«oott 
ahmit CtO.DOD. should be com- 
hteted hy about the tall of lAH.
* lucurrvL  GRour „  
DedlcaMd to education <d chil­
dren and women« and teaching te! 
handicrafts, the Pakistan oilm ­
en’s Assoclittoa was fouaded in 
IMt.
States, the Soviet Union, Argen-serving on one group, dealing
made wjge cramws aT iale
FASHICN-BUT HE WORE 
TV«M ONLV BECAUSE HE WAS 
A um oN a supfim t^  
fMOM s m m i  UMNOS
THE DID HOME TOWN By Stanley
CONTRACT BRIDGE
STAT1CWA«EWCVAD KEVKS ISSTILU 
VdUD ABOUT STREAM BMCWES
SPAMt
By B. JAY BECKER 
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© 1300, King Feslurcs Syiullcate.tne.. World rl|hU rticrvcd.
Opening lead—ace of clubs. 
Dear Mr. Becker: I am tak- 
ling the liberty of writing you 
even though I am primarily a 
I devotee and practitioner of the 
ancient and honarablc game of 
[Gin, in which game I can state 
with modesty there is no one 
I that can hold a candle to me.
I realize, of course, that you 
write only about bridge, because 
I have been reading your mate- 
[rial lately, and that you may 
know nothing and care even 
[less about Gin, but I have had 
an experience in bridge which 
might be of interest to you.
As you can see from the bid­
ding (I was South) I am no 
green hand at the game, and 
my play, I may add, also leaves 
little to be desired. In fact, if I 
ever decided to put my mind to 
the game, there is little doubt 
that you would soon be out of 
a job.
1 was merely wondering, and 
that is why I am writing you, 
whether it was possible I had 
overlooked any angle in this 
hand where 1 went down at 
three notrump.
West opened the A-Q of 
clubs and I would have had a 
very easy time making three no- 
trump exedbt that the player 
on my right threw away the 
ace of diamonds and ace of 
spades on the first two tricks!
No matter how I figured it, 1 
don’t see how I can now make 
this hand. If East had discard­
ed just one ace, I would have 
slid home with nine tricks, but 
two of them were just too much 
for me. Is there anything I 
could have done to make the 
hand? Sincerly yours, Joe Blow.
Dear Mr. Blow: Not a thing. 
You were up against super­
human defense. Apparently East 
is also a Gin player. I under­
stand that in Gin the ace is the 
lowest card in the deck, and I 
guess East was throwing away 
his low cards in order to main­
tain other combinations.
Once he did this, there was 
nothing you could do in ex­
change. West was bound to beat 
you Coriadlly yours, BJR_____
WAITING FOR WORK • • By Alan Mover
ifP& EM AR
t/OHANS$OK
/Y T//B  
^o /iis ty //A r  
H m M ILfAR  
WORK/NG 
CLOTm B  
f/S H T  
BANS 
WOULP 
H K ST a
s e e m
W£ARm.
“For heaven’s sake, Hubert! Stop going *YIPE!’ 
every time you turn a page in my check book!”
DAILY CRO SSW O RD ( i i
ACROSS
















































5. City In 
Nebraska
6. Thieves







8. Giri's name 29. Metal
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FOR TOMORROW 1
You may note a feeling of 
len.scness in personal rclatlon- 
,ships now. but .you can avoid 
frletlon by emphasizing toler- 
nnee- and understanding. Try to 
put your.sci( in tlio other fcl- 
low’.s place".
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope Indicates that 
IMO could well he a plvotel 
year in your life. The aspects 
.are :illmulntlng where both 
business and personal matters 
are concerned, and a little extra 
effort on your part could lead 
to very great achievements.
You may he faced with a fin 
naneial proldein late in August 
but. wltli resourcefulness, you 
should bo able to handle it. 
From September througli De­
cember tlie aspects will be fine 
for Job and monetary matter.s, 
hut avoid coudlet late, in Juno. 
Year’s end should find your af­
fairs in excellent shape If you 
couple your la^sl efforts with
tile planetary lielp Indicated.
A child born on this day will 
be IdeallKtlc and sympathetic 
but may be too self-indulged.
DAII.Y CRVPTOqUOTE -  Ilero’i  How to work Hi 
A X V II I. n  A A R 
U I. O N ft F E L I, O W
One letter
l!’. < three L‘« X for the two O's. etc Single letters. niMistrophlcs. 
letieih and formation of the words are all hints. Fiieh day the
smj|>ljy Atancls for another tn this sample A la used
letiers are  di((nr».nt
n  T R M II T
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Yrstrrd(.>'i(, (T) ploouate. TIIWHS NO'l' THE UFA.SON WHY
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IT WAS OUST AN 
ACCIDENT/
YA SEE, I  WAS PASSIM’ 
A CERTAIN PARTY’S 
HOUSE..
I
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BE SO  
AfiSENT' 
MIMPED?
' OH, I 
J  KSMmmK
OWES 01) WER WAY TO 
VDUR OPfFlCE...mtS IS 
THE widwr you RROMISfiP 
TO TAKE HER TO -----—̂  DIMNPP H ^
I
U R 6 B T  KNOWM TO MAN
Alberta Wilds Shelter 
4 0 0  Giant G rizzlies
4y nt«y throw 
backiprouad of the
CANAOh OinriMMISS
EDMONTON (CP)-O n a bright 
pring day In 1!>53 Bella Twin, a 
spiighUy 07 < year • old Indian 
woman, jutted her .22 rifle and 
dropped a huge grizzly bear with 
a snot in tb« brain.
She also triggered one of the 








j/tJ rsa la  Bodmer, S, «a Swiss 
miss whose world is dark and 
salient, feels the face of her 
inirse and doctor a t Perkins 
School for the blind in Water-
ton. Mass., where she has ar­
rived for special tests. The 
Swiss raised $3,000 to fly the 
deaf-blind tot from Zurich with 
nurse Anita Utzinger, left. Dr.
Edward J. Waterhouse, school 
director, places child’s fingers 
on his face to let her know that 
a new Mend has come into her 
lonely world. School will at­
tem p t, to see how' much the 
rosy - cheeked, brown - haired 





VENICE (API—Venice is shap­
ing up as the major port of call 
on Princess Margaret's honey­
moon cruise,
Buckingham Palace annoimced 
Wednesday that the Queen is 
lending the royal yacht Britannia 
to her sister and Antony Arm- 
strong-Jones for their trip after 
their Westminster Abbey wed­
ding May 6,
Ih e  honeymoon itinerary has 
not been announced, but British 
newspapers say Italy’s romantic 
city of canals and gondolas is a 
likely destination.
The manager of Venice’s Grlttl 
Palace Hotel said a member of 
Queen Mother Elizabeth’s house­
hold had tentatively reserved the 
hotel’s royal suite for some time 
in May. He added that the exact 
date was not fixed, and he was 
not informed that the princess 
and her husband might use the 
suite. *
Princess Margaret stayed In 
the hotel’s four-room royal suite 
when she visited Venice In 19^. >
The beer Bella idwt was one oi 
a super-race, variously called the 
Swan HlUa grizzly, hu’ the area 
it In^bits 190 miles northwest of 
Edmonton: the giant grizzly, the 
gdains grizidy car the mystery 
grizzly.
There Is no difference of opin­
ion. however, on one fact: the 
grizzlies inhabiting the Swan HiUs 




all of them are bdieved living In 
the 1.000 square mUm of wilder­
ness surroimdlng Um oil camps in 
the Swan BlUs regkw.
im n ic E  TYPE 
It has been estsbUshed the 
bears definitely are not Rocky 
Mountain or coast grizzlies and 
they do not resemble any ottunr 
bear on this continent 
Their skulls, however, bear a 
strong resemblance to skulls ol 
the plains grizzlies at the Na 
tionai Museum in Ottawa.
A1 Oeming. Sdmmteui zookgist, 
has trapped a i^  tagged several 
of the huge bears. He uses a 10- 
foot length of culvert pipe, baltnl 
with a chunk of raw meat and 
rigged with a trap door. Once the 
bear Is Inside, Oeming plugs the 
holes and renders it unconsekma 
with ether. He drags it outside 
the trap, weighs it and . tags i t  
Oeming has campaigned vigor­
ously to have the bears protected. 
The Canadian Petroleum Associ­
ation asked the industry to co­
operate and the provincial gov­
ernment p la< ^ Swan HiUs off- 
limits to bear hunters.
There’s a good chance now 
that the plains grizzlies won’t  
vanish from the earth," says 
Oeming.
In the United States, the Na 
tionai Geographic Society an­
nounced recently It will support 




1.25 value NOW 79c
HALF-TON ANIMALS
They measure as much as 10 
have pads measuring eight Inches 
feet from nose tip to hind paw, 
across and weigh about 1,000 
pounds.
The skull of Bella’s bear meas­
ured 16% inches from nose tip to 
base and 9 11-16 inches aerms 
the head. The Boone ami Crockett 
club of New York, arbiters of 
world hunting records, took one 
look at it, did a file search and 
annoimced it was the largest 
grizzly on recoitl.
Until recently the "valley of 
giants" was one of the least ac­
cessible areas in North America.
It was opened up only when men 
on the trail of oil marched 
through the wilderness.
Zoologbts believe the bears are 
descendants of the huge plains 
grizzlies w h i c h  once moved 
across the western prairies with 
vast herds of buffalo. TTvey were 
thought to be extinct before the 
turn of the century.
Fewer than 400 of the bears 
are believed to have survived and bear, and information from this'.
SAVE 59c
JERGENS Lotioa for 
Hmd Cw« F





Both these spedah are yMto 
this week at your favorite 
Drag Store.
City Centro • 
I Capri Drugs
Fh. P0  2-21M 
rh . FOX4H1S
W ORLD NEWS BRIEFS
79,927 in 1958, and the previous 
record of 81,854 in 1952.
SEOUL EXp I î S  
SEOUL (Reuters) — Including 
foreigners, this capital of South
COSTLY METHOD ibn a French Navy c r u i s e r
- BONN (Reuters) — A de-icing equipped to fire guided missUes. 
experiment for a short stretch of Ujg details,
road a t Gelsenkirchen *in West
Germany was ruled a success, 
but too costly to be practicable. 
It i n v o l v e d  pumping steam 
though pipes laid under the road 
surface.
i : LONELY TARGET
‘PARIS (AP)—Sahara desert ex- 
dorer Henri Lhote affirms that a 
^ e n c h  army truck driver hit the 
only tree within 1,000 miles. "I 
don’t  see, how he could do it,” 
said Lhote. " It was the only shade 
tree in that part of the desert and 
now it is dying."
Mayor Thanks Dief 
For Act Adjustment
Mayor R, F. Parkinson has 
sent a letter to Prime Minister 
Diefenbakcr commending his
NUCLEAR STUDIES
» VIENNA (AP) — The Interna­
tional Atomic Energy Agency has 
accepted an invitation from Com- 
aunist Czechoslovakia to hold an 
nternatlonal s y m p o s i u m  at 
lirague next October. The meet 
lig will deal with the chemical 
Meets of nuclear transforma- 
Jons.
y  RODE WITH EGGS 
, I MILAN (AP) --W orkmen open­
ing a freightcar loaded with eggs 
from Yugoslavia discovered 25- 
year-old Rozalja Laich. She said 
She hid among the eggs for six 
days to reach political asylum in
Itoly.
TOUR BULGARIA
w-VIENNA (AP) — Reports from 
Bulgarian institute of foreign 
tew ist trade are that 62,000 for­
eign tourists visited that country 
lim959. From 120,000 to 150,000 
m oists are expected this year.
f e :  NEW CRUISER
<!i»PARIS (AP) — Defence Mlnis- 
fp f  Pierre Messmer announced 
KSt construction will begin soon
ANCIENT WEAPONS
PRAGUE (AP) — Archaeolo­
gists have found the grave of a 
soldier near here that dates from 
about 300 BC. The trooper was 
buried with an iron sword and 
spear.
TOURIST LURE
CAIRO (AP) — A total of 417,- 
800 foreign tourists visited Egypt 
last year, about one-third more 
than in 1958. The largest number, 
15,700, came from the United 
States, with Saudi Arabia second 
and Britain, with 12,425 tourists, 
third.
COW’S STATUE 
BUDAPEST (AP) — Hungarian 
sculptor Laszlo Vastag has been 
commissioned to make a life-size 
statue of Nooshle, a cow that is 
said to have produced 4,043 gal­
lons of milk with a 4.31 per cent 
fat content last year. The statue 




A total of 13,515 people were 
killed in traffic accidents in West 
Germany in 1959. This was an 
increase of 13.3 per cent over 
1958 although the number of ve­
hicles was only 6 per cent higher.
ELECTRONIC MUSIC
MOSCOW (AP) — Communica­
tions e n g i n e e r  and musical 
scholar Saul Karsunsky has de-| 
signed an electronic musical In­
strument which Tass news agency I 
says produces sounds like wind 
instruments "of very unusual and| 
original timbres."_________
LASTING TREE
PARIS (Reuters) — Said to be 
the oldest tree in Paris, a locust 
tree planted 359 years ago in the 
shadow of Notre Dame Cathedral 
has been pronounced in excellent 
health and unaffected by the air 
pollution from motor gases and 
industrial fumes which poisoned 
4,000 trees last year.
CANDID OPINION
WELLHIGTON, N.Z. (CP) — A 
central bank must from time to 
time dare to be unpopular, says 
E. C. Fussell, governor of the 
New Zealand reserve bank. "No­
body loves a bank that goes bust 
through being too nice,” he said.
BUILDING BOOM
CANBERRA (Reuters)—Home 
building in Australia boomed last 
year with a record 86,584 new 
houses and apartments being 
completed. This compared with
Korea now has a population of! government for bringing about a
new section of the customs act2,100,000. In A p r i l ,  1950, two 
months before the outbreak of the 
Korean war, the figure was 1,693,- 
000, and when United Nations 
forces recaptured Seoul from the 
Communuts there were 1,100,000.
SHIRTS FOR ASU
TAIPE I(Reuters) — Formosa 
is planning to build five garment 
factories in the next few months. 
They will import 2,000 sewing 
machines to make 1,800,000 dozen 
shirts a year for export to South­
east Asian markets.
which gives substantial protec­
tion to the fruit and vegetable] 
industry in the Valley.
Mayor Parkinson said in the] 
letter the fruit, industry had suf­
fered losses resulting from frost 
damage to trees as well as con­
tinued and increasing competi-j 
tioh on fruits and vegetables im­
ported from areas with moral 
favorable climatic conditions.
CLOSE MINE
JOHANNESBURG (AP) — The 
Rand Daily Mail reported that the 
Coalbrook mine where 435 miners 
died in a slide in January will be 
completely closed down. Work 
had been going on in a shaft sep­
arate from that in which 
miners were entombed.
FLY OVER BRITAIN
LONDON (AP)—A government] 
spokesmaa said here that indi­
vidual pilots of the West German ] 
Air Force now are making train-] 
ing flights over Britain and land­
ing at air fields here. George ] 
Ward, secretary of state for air, ] 
said the German Embassy air at­
tache in London obtains the ] 
the]agreement of the air ministry for] 
each flight in advance.
"H " DAY ONLY 4 DAYS AWAY
Only 4 days remain to help your neighborhood 
Carrier Win a FREE 7-DAY VACATION
in HONOLULU
and get at the same time the most entertainment and 
information available, delivered to your home every day!
'!’4 i





BU Y . . .
«
Charlie Hawes says . . .
I can beat anyone's deal!
7 Wonderful Days, All-Expense Paid Trip via 
CANADIAN PACIFIC AIRLINES
By becoming a new Courier reader , now, you will be helping your neighborhood Ckiuricr 
Carrier’s chance to win a 7-day vacation trip to Honolulu being oflorcU to the Carrier boy 
who secures the most now customers during the next few_ weeks.
Begin having The Courier delivered to your homo now . . . with Its ninny interesting features 
for all the family . . . and complete coverage of local, Okanagan, provincial nnd Interna­
tional news . . . You’ll soon know why folks like yourselves are saying, "Tho Courier seems 
Just like ono of tho family.”
For courteous homo delivery of Tho Courier, send in the coupon or phone today!
^  THIRD PRIZE
Six Transistor Radio
aVe will not knowingly be UNDERSOLD 
and can offer YOU the
i Best Bargains
and the EASIEST Terms
SECOND PRIZE
Viscount Racing Model Bicycle.
so t CASH WILL BE PAID FOR ALL NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS 
WHETHER A MAJOR PRIZE WINNER OR NOT.
on
HARDWARE -  APPLIANCES -  FURNITURE L
BENNETTS STOUFiiLTD.
Ntertn rI
V; * Krittwna « Verwm ■ Fentlcloa - K«mlaop« - Wcstbnnk
PLEASE CLIP ITUS COUPON AND MAIL TODAY!
The Daily Courier,
Please start delivery of The Daily Courier (o my home right away, nnd count 
this subscription toward my ncighWhood carrier’s chance at ii 7-day all-expense 
paid trip to llonoUdu.
Signature................. ................ ....................................D a te ..........................- ..........
Address.................. :...................................... ..................  Phono...........................—
City ............................................................................................. ................ -..............
Credit This Subscription t o ........................................ ....................... Carrier Boy.
I'or Kelowna nnd District, please send coupon to 
The Dally Courier, Kelowna, or Phone PO 244*5 
I’or Vernon, Armstrong, Endcrby, please scud coiiprm to 
Vernon Bureau, Caraclon Block, 30lh St., Vernon, or Pliouc 1.1 2-7410
The Daily Courier,






A gracefully proportioned off the floor wood console 
featuring sloping speaker panels fitted with attrac­
tive grill cloth. New golden picture frame adds to 
beautifid styUng of this model. New easy grip 
channel selector has smooth dependable action. 
Push-Pull, On-Off Control Button eliminates the need 
to adjust volume each time the set is turned on. 
Set the volume control and sound stays a t desired 
listening level. Full range base and treble control 
permits precise adjustment of tone quality.. Im­
proved aluminized picture tube produces better 
focus and linearity. Direct beam electron gun shar­
pens focus, pinpoints details. Heavy duty full fidelity 
speaker. Available in walnut, mahogany and 
blonde.
Up to $120 Trade Allfiwance.
Reg. $339 —  NOW




-  Free — - — ------------ —
three day free trial. set of rabbjt ears,
one year warranty on picture tube and labour.
90 day warranty on parts and labour.
L
UP TO $120.00 TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE 
FOR YOUR OLD 17" OR 21" TV SET
AND
All-Expense Paid Trip




n ir. PRIZE DRAWING ' 
AIJ,-EXPENSE TRIPS BY SUPER JET TO IIONOEUEU
The purchnso of n Fnlrbanko-Morsc Television Set entitles 
you to qualify for n prize drawing for two all-expense paid trips 
to Hawaii.
Winners will receive rotmd trip transportation to Honolulu 
-  and return, hotel accommodations, meals, ground transporta­
tion, nnd enjoy all the plcnmircs nnd events that have been planned for a wonderful 
Hawaiian Paradise Vnentioh In September, I960. . „ j  .o
Fnlrbanks-Morso Jet Holiday Sweep Stakes is open to all residents of Cnnndn, 18 
ypars of ogc und over, except employecH of Tlio Conodlmi FnlrbmikH-Morso Conipuny




City ............. ..................................... ........ Prov................................. ................... .........
I have Just purchased a new F-M Television set:—
Serial No........................ . D a te ....... ..............Dealer’a Name .................................................
From names drawn, the best letter selected by an Impartial board of Judr'os, giving 
reasons for tho purchase of tho Fnlrbanks-Morso appliance, will bo declared ,.u> winner,
Bring the Coupon to Bcigo Motors to Qualify.
Phone POplar 5-5037
For Direction and More Details Regarding This 
Tremendous Offer,
OUR LOW OVERIII5AD SAVES VOU MONEY.
BELGO MOTORS
BEIXiOROAD rO  5*5037
TV -  Radio -  Appliances
O u r Motto: "If Wc Can’t Save You Money — We Won’t Sell You”
